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Preface 
This publication contains a series of live state case studies of Medicaid managed care 
programs enrolling elderly Medicaid recipients. The case studies were prepared by 
University of Minnesota National Long Term Care Resource Center's two partners: the 
National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP) in Portland, Maine and the 
InstiMe for Health Services Research, School of Public Health at the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis, Minnesota. These case studies have been conducted under 
the leadership of Trish Riley and Robert Mollica at NASHP. 
The project was undertaken to examine the experience of elders In managed care, 
particularly managed care nrorgams for low income, dually oligible elders, and the 
roles 0; the aging networ1< In relation to managed care. The site visits were conducted 
from November to early March and changes may have occurred since the reports 
were written. 
We wlah to thank the many .tate Medicaid and Aging offlclala a. well a. 
repreaentatlvaa of managed care plana and community agencies who provided 
their valuable time and Information which formed the baai. of th ... reporta. We 
could not have completed these reports without their assistance and contributions. We 
also want to thank the Administration on Aging and our project officer. James Steen. 
for their support 
Established in 1993, the University of Minnesota National Long Telm Care Resource 
Center, funded by the Administration on Aging, Is dedicated to facilitating responsive, 
inventive, and eHective approaches to long term care. Its miSSion is to promote 
eHective decision-making by persons seeldng long term care and their families; long 
term care professional practitioners and program administrators, planners and policy 
makers. 
For further information on these case studies, call or write to: 
Unlveralty of Mlnnaaoia National LTC Raaource canter 
Nationa' Academy for State Health POlicy 
50 Monument Square, Suite 502 
Portland, Maine 04101 Phone !207) 874-6524 
ThIs __ 0I1his proQJd was 1UPPO<Ied. In pan, by • gtanI, nurnbef 90AM0698101 , lrom !he 
Admir1iI!IrAl '" on AgIng. Depenmenr 01 _ r oo Human SeMceo. WUhlnglon. D.C. 20201 . GtanI_ 
unOonaIdng projects under ~ opansotIhip Ire 8nCOUreged 10 ._1rMIy !heir fincIIngIlOO 
conduoions. _ 01 ..... or ~ do not. 1henIIorIt, neceourily -' oIIiciaI M'n1nillra1ion on 
AgIng policy. 
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I. Introduction 
Increasingly. states are tuming to managed care to deliver health services to 
Medicaid recipients. In a 1994 survey of states conducted by the National Academy 
for State Health Policy. 16 slates reported that they enroll elders in Medicaid managed 
care programs. A few states (Arizona. Minnesota, Oregon. Tennessee. Utah) require 
mandatory enrollment and others allow elders to voluntarily select a managed care 
~lan . Still other states plan to indude mandatory enrollment of SSI recipients in a 
subsequent phase of their programs (eg .. Hawali. Ohio. Oklahoma). In addition. states 
are in various stages 01 indudlng long term care services as part of a benefit package 
available through managed care. A number of states have developed explicit managed 
care initiatives · Arizona. Florida. Minnesota. Wisconsin. Other states are planning 
$lmilar Initiatives for elders (eg .• Colorado. Connecticut. Oklahoma. Maine. Marytand, 
Massachusetts, Texas). 
As part of its 1996 worll plan, the long Term Care Resource Center conducted 
case studies in five states (Arizona. Florida. Minnesota. Oregon and Utah) to examine 
managed care programs serving elderly Medicaid recipients. To better understand 
state experience serving elderly Medicaid recipients through managed care programs, 
the University of Minnesota long Term Care Resource Center conducted case studies 
in five states · Arizona. Florida, Minnesota, Oregon and Utah. The five case studies 
represent different state approaches to enrolling elderly Medicaid recipients In 
managed care plans. This chapter compares the approaches in each state. and 
discusses the implications of managed care for the aging networll. Each state is 
presented in subsequent sections of this report. 
Because virtually all Medicaid elderly recipients receive Medicare. (and are 
therefore con$ldered dual eligible). state activity must be viewed In the context of the 
Medicare environment. Nationally. 70% of the HMOs offer a product to Medicarp 
beneficiaries. While enrollment of Medicare beneficiaries in HMOs grew 25"'. oetween 
1993 and 1994. in April 1996, only 3.5 million of Medicare's 37 million ~neficiaries 
had joined TEFRA risk plans while another 500.000 receive service~ :.om HMOs with 
a cost contract with HCFA or have formed a Prepaid Health Care F Ian.' Enrollment is 
concentrated In eight states: 
Arizona 
Califomia 
Florida 
192.000 
1,351,000 
500,000 
, HMOs with cost contracts are reimbursed on a fee for service basis. Prepaid 
Health Care Plans are capitated for Part B services and Part A services are paid fee 
for service. 
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Massachusetts 
New Yorll 
Oregon 
Pennsyfvania 
Texas 
105,000 
110.000 
120,700 
232,000 
175,000 
While each of the five $lte visit states was reviewed along standard program 
components, the case studies reflect the diver$lty of states and their approachrs to 
managed care for elderly Medicaid recipients. The studies In Arizona and Florida. for 
example, looked at the exper1ence providing Medicaid acute and long term care 
through managed care networlls. Oregon and Utah provide examples of states 
enrolling elderly recipients In managed care plans to receive their Medicaid acute care 
services while the Minnesota study examined both the acute care managed care 
program and a new program which will integrate acute and long term care for both 
Medicaid and Medicare. 
II. Program Components 
Eligibility 
Oregon has expanded eligibility to 100% of thEl federal poverty level under a 
Section 1115 waiver. This means that elders who _re previously covered as 
Qualified Medicare Beneficiaries (Medicare eligibles with income below 100% of the 
federal poverty level) are now eligible to receive full Medicaid benefits under the 
Oregon Health Plan. 
The Arizona program has separate eligibility standards for the Arizona Health 
Care Cos1 Containment System (AHCCCS) and the Arizona long Term Care Systems 
(Al TCS). AHCCCS provides acute care to state-funded medically needy members. 
Al TCS serves people with Income up to 300% of the federal SSI benefit bul does not 
indude a spend down category. Aboul 67% of Al TCS participants are eligible under 
the 300% rule and 33% are SSI recipients. In 1995. the Income maximum was $1,374 
per month. liquid resource limits are $2,000 for SSI related beneficiaries (aged. blind 
and disabfed) and $1 ,000 for children who meet AFOC criteria. 
Mosl SSI recipients in Rorida musl select a primary care case management 
provider, or, as an alternative, enroll in an HMO. However, dually eligible recipients, 
home and community based services waiver participants and other categories are 
exempt. Despite the exemption, 15,000 dual eligibles have joined an HMO to receive 
their MedIcaid aeule care services and 3,500 recipients wflo meet the nursing facility 
level of care criteria have enrolled In a fralVelderty option which provides Medicaid 
long term care services. Assessments are generally conducted by stale ~yees 
from the nursing home preadmissIon screening program. An analysIs of enrollment In 
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the IraiVelderty option conduded that impairment level 01 participants was comparable 
to elderty Medicaid recipients in nursing homes and greater than the impairment levels 
of recipients in the Medicaid home and community based services waiver and other 
state lunded home care programs. 
Minnesota operates the Prepaid Medicaid Assistance Plan (PMAP). a 
mandatory managed care program, in 8 counties which serves about 26% of the total 
elderty Medicaid recipients in the state. In addition, by the lall of 1996, the state 
planned to implement a managed care program lor dual eligibles that combines 
Medicaid and Medicare and acute end long term care services. The name of the 
program has been changed Irom the Long Term Care Options Program to the Senior 
Health Options (SHO). The SHO program is voluntary and operates in 7 metropolitan 
counties. 
Utah expanded eligibility lor aged, blind and disabled Medicaid recipients to 
l00"k 01 the federal poverty level. While there was not a sizeable increase in the 
number of recipients, many aged recipients converted from spend down or Oualnied 
Medicare Beneficiary categories to full eligibility. Recipients receiving institutional 
services are exempted from enrolling in a managed care plan. 
Enrollment 
In Arizona, outreach is conducted directly by the Arizona Health Care Cost 
Containment System (AHCCCS) staff. AHCCCS has a public information office which 
conducts presentations and provides brochures aboU1 AL TCS. There are two outreach 
wor1<ers - one with a minority locus and one who handles both acute and long term 
care. Additionally, outreach meetings are conducted and informational materiafs 
distributed by staff In the 15 AL TCS field offices. Most outreach locuses on 
organizations such as home health agencies, hospitals, nursing facilities and 
aHomeys. Less outreach appears to ~ done with older people although the state 
regularty makes presentations to organizations representing or serving the elderty, like 
the Alzheimer's Association, and bi-monthly meetings are held with the Area Agendes 
on Aging. 
Participation In managed care is mandatory in Arizona, Oregon and, by July 
1996, in Utah. Enrollment Is mandatory in Minnesota's PMAP (aeUle care program) 
and vofuntary In the Senior Health Options program. Dual eligible recipients in Florida 
may vofuntarily choose en HMO for Medicaid acute care services bU1, II they enroll, 
they may not join an HMO for Medicare. Enrollment in Florida's two fraiVelderty option 
plans, which cover long term care services, is voluntary. In Arizona, 20,900 members 
participated In AL TCS es of December, 1995 end abou1 half were elderty. Enroflment 
In Oregon has reached 65,000 and 18,000 elderty 551 recipients in Florida were 
served through HMOs, Induding 3,500 who t>ad selected the two HMOs offering the 
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Utah's program converted from a voluntary to mandatory program for SSI 
recipients effective July 1966. The program operates along the ·Wasatch Front" which 
indudes the major population centers in the states. Enrollment is conducted by Health 
Program Representatives who are employed by the Medicaid agency. 
HMOs are available statewide in Arizona, Florida, Minnesota (PMAP) and 
Oregon. MCOs are available in selected counties in Utah. 
Benellts 
Benefits are limited to acute care services In all bU1 two plans in Florida, and all 
plans in Minnesota's Prepaid Medical Assistance Plan, the Oregon Health Plan and in 
Utah. Arizona covers acute care services through AHCCCS for recipients who do not 
need long term care. Both acute and long term care services are provided through 
AL TCS for recipients who meet the nursing home level 01 care criteria. AL TCS 
services indude case management. institutional care induding nursing lacilities and 
ICF-MR, home and community base-:l services (HCSS), hospice, acute medical care 
services, and behavioral health services. The HCSS package indudes adult day 
health care, home health agency services, personal care, aHendant care, homemaker 
services, home delivered meals, hospice, individual habilitation type services, resp~e 
care (short term or IntermiHent) and transportation. Environmental modifications are 
also covered when they are determined to be cost effective. 
Utah's benefit package indudes personal care. However, one HMO in Utah has 
used its capitation payment flexibly to pay lor services that maintain or promote 
independence and a strict application 01 ·medlcal necessity" has not been adopted. 
Acute care benefits for dually eligible recipients are limited to services that are not 
covered by Medicare as well as the cost sharing component of services provided 
through Medicare. 
Minnesota's SHO program will cover home and community based services and 
180 days of nursing lacility care. Nursing lacility services beyond 180 days are 
reimbursed fee lor service. 
Two of Florida's 22 plans participate in the fraiVelderty option which covers 
acute and long term care for 551 recipients. In addition to aeUle care, the IraiVelderty 
plans offer coordination 01 services, adult day health care, homemaker/personal care, 
adaptive equipment, end supplies. Other services deemed necessary by a multi-
disciplinary team must also be covered such as emergency alert response services, 
identity bracelets, expanded home heafth, financial education, respite, caregiver 
tralning and pharmaceutical management. 
National Academy for State Health Policy 
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Coverage for aged, blind and disablPd recipients under the Oregon Health Plan 
was excluded during Phase I because of concerns about the impact of the priority list.' 
A subcommittee on coverage for aged, blind and disabled recipients was implemented 
that included advocates, consumers and providers with a special Interest and training 
in these areas to review the appropriateness of the priority list for these populations. 
The committee held public hearings, solicited comments through a targeted telephone 
survey and community forums. Flyers were mailed to aged, blind and disabled 
recipients announcing the forums and inviting written statement from people who could 
not attend. The major Issues cited were the need for drug coverage, transportation 
and the cost of health care. 
As a result of the committee's report, changes were made covering ancillary 
services, dental and transportation services. Examples of the use of assisted 
communication devices and case management were added to the list to explain the 
coverage of ancillary services. Five dysfunction lines to cover symptoms caused by 
chronic conditions were added that address the impact of neurological conditions on 
breathing, eating, swallowing, bowel and/or bladder caused by chronic conditions (eg .. 
g·tubes, j·tubes, respirators, tracheostomy, urological procedures): posture and 
movement caused by chronic conditions (eg., durable medical equipment and 
orthopedic proce.1ures) : in loss of ability to maximize level of independence in self· 
directed care caused by chronic conditions (eg. , short term rehab with defined goals): 
communication caused by chronic conditions. The Priority List has expanded benefits 
for elders and people with disabilities by emphasizing preventive services and 
broadening coverage for adult dental care and vision care which had been reduced 
under the fee for service system. 
Services authorized by MCOs must be "medically appropriate" which is defined 
as "services and medical supplies which are required for prevention, diagnosis or 
treatment of a health condition or injury. 
Rate Setting 
States have generally based tt-elir rates on 95% of the comparable Medicaid fee 
for service experience in a base year with adjustments for Medicaid inflation. States 
advise that recipient eligibility files must be aocurate when developing oxpend~ure 
profiles or rates may be skewed due to erroneous classification of recipients in rate 
cells. Arizona's Al TCS rate includes an incentive for plans to use home and 
community based services rather than nursing homes, Since the program only serves 
recipients who meet the nursing home level of care criteria, creating a weighted rate 
2 Oregon's Medicaid benefits are tied to a priority list which ranks conditions and 
treatments in terms of their eHectiveness and outcomes. 
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was necessary to avoid overpaying contractors. The rate takes into consideration a 
HCFA waiver requirement that no more than 40% of the members served will reside in 
community settings. The community participation cap has been raised each year trom 
its original 5% to 40% in 1995. Contractors that serve higher numbers of members in 
Institutions will exceed the capitation payment. 
Minnesota will use several adjusters for recipients enroll ing in SHO, Separate 
rate cells are used for nursing home residents, community recipients who meet the 
nursing home level of care criteria and reside in the community, recipients who have 
lived in Ii nursing home for more than six months who move to the community, and 
other recipients living In the community. 
Florida's fraiVelderty rates were constructed earty in the program and adjusted 
periodically for inflation. The state is reviewing its methodology and is seeking to 
identify a comparable population upon which to develop rates that officials feel will be 
more appropriate to the population served. 
Developing a Medicaid rate for dual eligibles who join an HMO to receive their 
Medicare services is complicated in counties with 1\ very high adjusted average per 
capita cost (AAPCC). As a result of expanded benefits and zero premiums in many of 
its HMOs, Florida, and several other states, has not yet developed a rate that would 
avoid duplicate Medicaid payments for services covered through a TEFRA HMO when 
the fralVelderty option was Implemented In the late 19805. As aocess to better 
Medicare utilization data and more sophisticated Medicaid rate systems are 
developed, an adjusted rate will be devised that allows dual eligibles to enroll in an 
HMO for both Medicaid and Medicare. 
Utah found that sharing risk with plans made it easier for plans without any 
previous axperience in serving Medicaid recipients to agree to participate and to 
aocept the rate developed by Medicaid. Over time, as plans gain experience, plans 
have assumed full risk. 
ContraC1lng 
Contracting under the Al TCS program is limited to one contractor per counfy 
and, by statute, the state's two largest counties are required to operate the program. 
Two private HMOs operate the program in 10 of the 15 counties. HMO participation 
has been high In other states which oHers Medicaid recipients a choice of plans and 
provider networks. Five plans are available to recipients in Utah and all the area 
hospitals and most primary care physicians have joined one or more networks. As a 
result , recipients are very likely to retain the physicians and hospitals of their choice. 
However, participation of home health agencies and durable medical equipment 
providers is not as widespread and recipients receiving services may have to change 
National Academy for State Health Policy 
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providers. 
Florida's conlracts for the frail/elderly option are limiled by design to two hMOs. 
A specialized program to inlegrate acute and long term care for dual eligibles is being 
prepared to lest the concepl in olher pilot areas. Aorida has signed contraC1s wilh 22 
HMOs across the stale to serve its Medicaid population. The state contraC1s with 
licensed HMOs that meet the terms and conditions of the contract . 
Utah also contracts with HMOs that meet the conditions of the contract. Five 
HMOs are available and nearly all primary care physicians and all the major hospitals 
in the service area are part of one or more of the HMO networ1ls. Recipients therefore 
by and large are not required to choose a new physician or hospital to receive care. 
However. many of the home health agencies and durable medical equipment 
providers do not have contraC1s with the HMOs and changing providers may be 
required. Federally Ouallfied Health Centers in Utah have negotiated agreements to 
par'.,cipate in HMO networ1ls. They are interested in forming their own licensed HMO. 
Health plans in Arizona. Oregon and Utah have made arrangements with 
nursing homes which are not part of their networ1ls to accommodate participants who 
enter a hospital from a nursing home and retum te tile home following discharge. 
Linkages with long term care 
The states studied represent different approaches to serving elderly Medicaid 
recipients through managed care and as a result the linkages with long term care vary 
considerably. Two states. Arizona and Minnesota. cover long term care services in the 
benefit package. Aorida has continued its pilot program in two HMOs that indudes 
long term care. Since 1989. Arizona has operated the AL TCS program and Minnesota 
is building on Its managed care experience to launch Senior Health Options in the fall 
of 1996. Oregon has demonstrated the clearest ties to the aging networ1< and the long 
term care system by requiring that MCOs create the position of Exceptional Needs 
Care Coordinator to coordinate health servi~s within MCO networ1ls and to 
coordinate with the home and community based services system for members who 
are receiving long term care services. While formal linkages have not been developed 
In Utah. at least one HMO has taken a broader view of the purpose of the benefit 
package and authorizes services which are likely to maintain independence and 
functional capacity even the services may not be "medically' necessary. 
Quality Improvement 
The states reviewed require common quality improvement safeguards that 
indude HMO grievance procedures. an intemal quality improvement mechanism. focus 
studies and access to the Medicaid appeals procedure. Oregon has created a 
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managed care ombudsman program. The dal1 from each state indicated that relatively 
few formal grievances art Gled and most complaints are resolved either by the plans 
or through the intervention of state staff on behalf of recipients. 
Arizona has an added advantage in that the initial assessment is performed by 
AL TCS staff who can compare utilization data to the assessment and determine 
whether the expenditures are in keeping with the assessment. In Florida's two 
FralVEJderly programs. assessment data Is also available to state agencies through 
the CARES preadmission screening process which provides a tool to monitor care 
plans and spending. 
III . Dlacusslon • the Issue of dual eligibility 
Govemment leaders have tumed to managed care to achieve four broad goals. 
First. managed cere is designed to deliver only the an10unt and level of care that is 
needed and to improve continuity of care as a person moves from primary care to 
acute. post acute and. in fu!ly Integrated systems. long term care. Second. managed 
care creates a struC1ure for integrating services and funding for acute and long term 
care. Third. managed care may reduce incentives for providers to shift costs to other 
funding streams and can reduce costs and facilitate budget predictions. Finally. 
because of the capitation payment. MCOs have the flexibllit/ to provide services that 
are outside the benefit If they substitute appropriately for covered services or achieve 
outcomes intended by the benefit 
Because of the complexities of payer SOUIC8S (Medicare and Medicaid) and the 
type of benefits (acute and long term care) . a n;,mber of complex arrangements are 
possible. Older persons may join an MCO to receive their Medicare covered services 
but remain in the fee for service system for their Medicaid acute care and long t6rm 
care services. Second. elderly Medicaid recipients may have joined an MCO for their 
Medicaid acute care benefits while receiving Medicare benefits and Medicaid long 
term care from the fee for service system. Adding to the complexity. an older person 
could join one "".:::0 for Medicaid acute care (wrap around) services and another. 
separate MCO for Medicare benefits while receiving Medicaid long term care 'rom the 
fee for service system. A person could also select the same MCO for both Medicare 
Potential Enrollment Patterns 
Medicare Medicaid 
Acute Care FFSor MCO FFSor MCO 
Long Term Care NA FFS or MCO 
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and Medicaid services while long tenn care is paid fee for service. Finally. under a 
fully integrated model. the person could receive all services. acute and long tenn care. 
from both Medicare and Medicaid from one MCO. 
Con~ma end ber len! 
These pattems affect the delivery of care. Arizona officials have nc.!P.J problems 
receiving timely notification of Medicare enrollment and lack of interest among some 
HMOs in coordinating transportation. surgery. phys:cian services and out of area 
services. Some nursing homes have been reluctant to admit dual eligibles who have 
joined a Medicare HMO if the facility is not in the HMO's networi<. Conflicts over 
attending physicians used by the HMO and the nursing facility can also occur. 
Lack of integration in a single HMO also contrib'Jle to fragmentation such as the 
maintenance of duplicate medical records. selection of two primary care physicians 
ana varying benefit packages and prescription drug fonnularies. 
Integration has the potential to minimize cost shifting between programs. Under 
fee-for-service. services which substitute for hospital and nursing home care are often 
covered by Medicaid. To reduce hospital and Medicare covered nursing home 
admissions. states would have to finance additional home care and physician visits 
and other services to residents in nursing homes. States do not have the financial 
incentive to Increase Medicald spending since the savings are reaped by Medicare. 
As feoeral and state policy makers move ahead to capitate and Integrate 
services. several Issues must be addressed. First. how many plans will potential 
members have to choose from and what process will be used to help people 
understand what managed care Is and how plans can be compared? Many aging 
networll agencies offer counseling for Medicare supplemental policies. Medicare 
rT\Wl8ged care options and private long tenn care insurance. Extending that role to 
perfonn counseling and enrollment activities for elders builds on that experience. 
Perhaps the most hotly contested issue among aging advocates Is the potential 
'medicallzation' of long tenn care services. The Aging networll has developed an 
Impressive system for meeting the supportive needs of older people with Impairments 
In activities of daily living (bethlng. dressing, eating, toileting. ambulation). HCSS 
syst9ITIS provide personal care, respite care, home delivered meals, homemaker 
services, transportation, home repair for peop:e in their home or apartment States 
have also added day and residential options such as family or foster care and assisted 
living. The system has many characteristics of a managed care networ1<. Many aging 
agencies operate throuijh a combination of fixed budgets that are determined by state 
or federal policies, and sometimes per person limits on care plans. The limits can be 
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set based as a percentage of the cost of care in a nursing faci lity or the 'budget 
neutrality" fonnula in Medicaid HCSS waiver and Section 1115 Waiver Demonstration 
programs. MCOs assume partial or full risk for managing services within the capitation 
payment. Aging agencies receive budgets or reimbursement arrangements that are 
also fixed and spending that exceeds that budgeted Ilmount must be addressed by the 
agine agency. Agencies are not entitled to reimbursement beyond that which is 
budgeted or contracted. However. aging agencies may reduce service plans or stop 
accepting new applicants while MCOs must accept all who enrolL' 
The aging networll conducts comprehensive assessments of the functional. 
cognitive. health, environment. social and family dimensions and Is often the 
'gatekeeper" for admission to a nursing facility. While many aging agencies have 
registered nurses on staff or COf.lta.ct to addrBS.l the health issues of elders. the 
system operates as a social model without eldensive involvement or management 
from physicians or registered nurses from the acute care system. 
As long tenn care Is added to the benefit structure of an MCO. aging advocates 
are concemed that the principles. philosophy and cost elfectiveness of the social 
model will be lost and MCOs will over-medicalize the delivery of long tenn care. The 
phll=phy of the social model would provide whatever services are appropriate to 
assist the person to remain as independent as possible for as long as possible . 
However. many aging leaders also recognize that elders have a combination of health 
and social or supportive needs that are currently addressed through a fragmented 
system of care. Progress toward serving elders does not mear a choice between a 
social or medical model but a blending of the two to best address the full range of 
needs of older people. 
Managed care also changes the financial Incentives in the delivery of health 
care services. The fee for service systen encourages over-utilization of services since 
providers are reimbursed for each unit of service delivered. Critics charge that the 
managed care system has an incentive to underserve members since plans are paid a 
fixed amount regardless of what services are utilized. Others note that the incentive is 
diminished since ladt of access is likely to generate higher utilization if health 
conditions are not treated promptly and correctly. 
Beyond the financial incentive lies conflict between the social and medical 
models. MCOs gent ,ally authorize services based on medical necessity rather than 
functional or social need. Under the fee for service system. health services may be 
, In some state MedIcaid managed care programs. enrollment in specific MCOs 
can be limited based on the capacity (number of providers) of the MCO to serve 
members. 
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delivered to meet supportive needs. Some health services are provided for both acute 
and long term needs such as nursing home care. skilled nursing and home health 
aides. The fee for service system allows home health visits for extended periods and 
the ~nandal incentives enoourage their delivery after the acute care needs have been 
met. As a long term care benefit. home health may be provided because it has 
historically been funded by Medicare and Medicaid and MCOs have eX;sting agency 
contracts or providers that can be accessed easier than creating new procedures to 
provide personal care services. As responsibility shifts from the fee for service to the 
managed care system. interpretations of medical necessity are used to authorize 
services. 
Policy makers have a choice as they develop Medicaid managed care systems. 
They can indude the full range of acute and long term care and eliminate or at least 
minimize the medical n'lCessity determination. or they can broaden access to skilled 
nursing. home health and personal care as needs change. MCOs can then authorize 
services on a basis that is not limited to strict interpretations of medical neces.~ity 
Other barriers to developing fully integrated managed care systems are found in 
conflicts between Medicaid and Medicare statutes. Medicare does not allow for 
member lock In. That Is. Medicare beneficiaries are allowed to change MCOs on a 
monthly basis. Medicaid. on the other hand. allows waivers that require a person to 
remain in the MCO of their choice for 6 or 12 months. except for cause. 
Membership in an MCO for Medicare Is voluntary and beneficiaries always have 
the choice of joining an MCO or remaining in the fee for service system. Medicaid 
waivers often require mandatory enrollment in an MCO. Medicare rules only allow 
contracts with MCOs whose membership is at least 50% private or commercial. 
Medicare enrollment cannot exceed 50% of total enrollment. MCOs contracting with 
Medicaid and Medicare must h .~t enrollment under these programs to 75% of total 
membership. However. Medicaid waivers can be obtained to Increase the percentage 
of Medicaid members but the Medicare limits cannot be waived. 
Serving dual eligibles lies at the core of concems raised by state policy makers 
developing managed care programs for elderty Medicaid recipients. Medicaid and 
Medicare have ('volved with Inherent conflicts that must be resolved If services are to 
be integrated. Some may ask why services must be integrated and many contend that 
a number of states already operate managed long term care programs through \het. 
case managed. home care systems. However. as described above. dual systems lead 
to fragmented care and cost shiftjn,J. While state case management systems have 
reduced fragmentation In the delivery of long term care services. they have nc 
addressed integration of acute and long term care. 
Since its inception. Medicare has received broad support as a social insurance 
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model without means testing. However. the premium and cost sharing requirements 
have. over time. imposed a difficult burden on low ' '':come Medicare beneficiaries. To 
address these bmiers. Congress tapped Medicaid to cover the premium and 
coinsurance liaJilities for Medicare beneficiaries with incomes below 100% of the 
federal poverty level and coinsurance for beneficiaries with incomes between 100% 
and 125% of poverty. Medicaid allows Medicare to remain a non-means testJd 
program. 
In a managed care environment. freedom of choice and means testing confhct. 
The conflicts pit the rofes and responsibilities of state~ and HCFA against one another. 
While states have the authority to determine what services will be covered and 
through which delivery system or providers. in managed care. deciSIons made by 
Medicare providers have an impact on Medicaid. For example. dual eligibles in a state 
with mandatory Medicaid managed care may remain in the Medicare fee for service 
system. A physician outside the Medicaid managed care plan may schedule an 
appointment which requires transportation services funded by Medicaid and prescribes 
medication that Is covered by Medicaid. As a result. the Medicare system controfs the 
services and providers state Medicaid programs must cover even though recipients 
may be required to join a Medicaid managed care network. 
States could serve dual eligibles by piggy backlng on Medicare managed care 
plans. In areas with a high Average Adjusted Per CapIta Cost (AAPCC). these plans 
may in fact generate savings for state Medicaid programs because of expanded 
benefits and zero premiums. In addition. the plans may fadlitate continuity of care for 
members who enroll prior to becoming Medicaid recipients. However. relying solely on 
TEFRA plans has Its disedvantages. 
1. Because of low AAPCCs in many states. plans may not be available in a 
state. 
2. Statewide coverage may not be possible in states with higher AAPCCs 
because of variations among counties within a state. Plans are not required to 
contract will> Medicare in all counties and only recipients In covered counties 
could partlcipate. 
3. The MCO base may be unstable with plans entering and leaving the 
MedIcare markst. States would not have options to continue a contract for 
Medicaid services If the Medicare plan were terminated. 
4. The 50% commerciaV5O% Medicare membership limitation eliminates smaller 
MCOs with good trad< records serving Medicaid recipients. 
5. AAPCCs may drop over time in mature HMO markets as practice pattems 
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change and the effects of Increased managed care penetration take hold. 
lower AAPCCs could force HMOs to raise premiums and eliminate added 
benefits. However, in some mar1\ets, If HMOs attract healthier members, the 
remaining lee lor service base will indude sicker beneficiaries which could 
increase the AAPCC and increase, rather than decrease, costs to Medicare. 
6. States have to adjust their Medicaid rates to reflect the added benefits 
avaltable from most Medicare HMOs. However, copayments and benefits may 
change Irom plan to plan In an area which adds to the state burden as rates 
must be set for each plan. 
7 . Medicare and Medicaid rules require duplicate administretive procedures 
covering enrollment and disenrollment, external quality review organization 
reviews, grievance procedures, quality assurance requirements and general 
overslght responsibilities. 
8. Because 01 their limited enroelment share, states may not be able to require 
adequate utilization Inlormation from HMOs. Medicare risk plans are not 
required to provide states with financial or utilization information which therelore 
makes It difficult to determine whether costs have been shifted to Medicaid. 
9. Plans may refuse to accept risk for long term care benefits. 
10. States will still have to address management 01 services for dual eligibles 
who do not join a Medicare managed care plan. 
But as more and more Medicare beneficiaries enroll in managed care and as 
HCFA's CHOICES Demonstrations unfold, these disincentives to build on TEFRA 
HMOs may diminish. The lull Impact 01 these barriers, concerns and opportunities 
have been described as states developed and implemented Medicaid managed care 
programs lor dual eligibles. Despite the limitations, states are proceeding within the 
context of existing law, waiver authority and federal poiicy. 
IV, Role of the agIng network 
The role of the aging network varies among the five case study states. The 
Oregon Health Plan has devised the most prominent role for aging agencies among 
the five states studied. Area Agencies on Aging and the Senior and Disabled Services 
DivIsion fiek:f offices are responsibie for outreach, counseling and enrollment functions. 
Intake staff and case managers meet with aged and disabled Medicaid recipients to 
review the managed care program, explain options among ~ting plans and enroll 
the recipient In the plan of choice. Aging agencies In Oregon and Arizona also play an 
advocacy role. Recipients often contact the aging system when they have questions or 
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complaints aboUi managed care. 
Except In Oregon, the aging network was not an active part 01 the process that 
developed managed care projects. AAAs in Arizona develop their own working 
relationships with contractors and in Maricopa County, the AM contracts with the 
AL TCS program contractor to provide case management and other services managed 
by the aging network. Working relationships between plans and AAAs in Utah are 
expected to emerge as enrollment converts from a voluntary to a mandatory program. 
The 'lead agency,' or single entry agency designated by the AM in areas served by 
the Florida IraiVelder1y plans, subcontracts with the plans to deliver home health 
services. The lead agency manages parallel programs bUi does not provide case 
management lor the home and community services covered by the HMOs. 
The expanded enrollment of elders in managed care plans has implications lor 
the lunctions 01 aging network agendes. The extent of the impact depends upon the 
role 01 state units on aging and area agendes on aging (AAAs). In general , there are 
two types of AAAs. One group manages the traditional Older Americans Act (OM) 
services - senior centers, home delivered and congregate meals, and In-home 
services. Case management is contracted to other community based organizations 
and Is not provided by the AM. In addition to the traditional OM services, the second 
group manages the OM In home services and provides case management directly. 
Further, the AM also manages Medicaid home and community based services 
(HCSS) waiver programs and HCSS programs funded through state general revenues. 
The extent 01 integration and the role 01 the aging network frames the scope 01 the 
potential Impact of managed care. 
Aging agencies have a number 01 potential roles in an evolving managed care 
system: benefits counseling, enrollment, case management and monitoring quality of 
care. Benefits counseling activities lunded through Modicare and state general 
revenues are now provided in a number 01 states by aging agencies. These activities 
Involve helping elders understand their Medicare benefits, choosing among Medicare 
supplemental health Insurance plans, understanding and comparing managed care 
plans and dealing with private long term care insurance. 
The aging network also can perform the enrollment functions for state Medicaid 
agendes. Medicaid managed care programs in several states do not allow MCOs to 
perform the marketing and enrollment lunctions because 01 concems about biased 
selection or 'skimming' and unfair marketing activities. An impartial agency Is selected 
to provide Information to older Medicaid recipients, to answer questions about the 
options and enroll the person i- the plan of their choice. In the event that a person 
fails to select a plan, the enrollment agency can 'auto assign' and enroll the person In 
an MCO. 
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Quality assurance is an important component of state policy and managed care. 
Well defined roles for the aging networ1< have not been detennined In this area. 
however, case managers in several states are playing an Informal quality assurance 
and advocacy role for their d ients. During home visits, case managers nNe care 
needs that are referred to MCOs and d lents often contact their case manager for 
information when they first select an MCO and as access issues arise. Building on the 
aging network's nursing home ombudsman experience, a similar function could be 
perfonned In managed care programs, however, the array of existing quality 
assurance mechanisms used by states would have to be examined to determine how 
this additional component might be induded (see S!lction on quality assurance). 
Case management tasks are an Important function in aging agendes In many 
states, partia.llarty states with single entry systems such as Coklrado, Connecticut , 
Indiana, Massachusetts, Oregon, Pennsytvan!J and illinois. The prospective role for 
aging agendes in these states depends upon the scope of the benefit delivered 
through MCOs. MCOs signing contracts with Medicare and/or Medicaid to provide 
acute care services have fewer incentives to organize and coordinate the long term 
care services available from Medicaid, state general revenues and the OM. While 
MeOs generally do not receive funding for long term care services in their capitation 
rate, many MCOs are concemed about the impact of chronic conditions on the 
member's health status and acute care needs. Linkages between MAs and MCOs 
are Important to coordinate transitions between the acute and long term care systems 
and simultaneous utilization of services from both systems. 
If funding for all acute and long term care services is combined In a capitation 
payment to an MeO, MCOs will need to provide case management directly or to 
contract with other organizations to do so. While full integration is more likaly, though 
very difficult, for Medicare and Medicaid, adding state general revenue HCSS and 
OM long term care can also be considered. 
Contracting options 
Aging agmcies have several options for providing case management for long 
term care serviceS In an integrated system. First, policy makars could carve out 
community bent.'fits from the acute care benefit and require that aging agendes and 
MeOs develop fonnallzed procedures for coordinating and authorizing services. Two 
capitated payments would be made, one to the MCO for acute care services and a 
second to the aging networ1< for long term care S8fVices, Induding nursing home care 
beyond the post acute benefit. In such an e~e, states might build on existing 
1915(c) programs and pay MAs a capitation. Questions arise concerning the ability of 
the AM to assume risk. the Implications a carve out may have for continuity of care 
and whethre carve outs increase administrative costs by funding two organizations. 
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Second, policy makers could designate aging agendes that are prOVIding case 
management and managing single entry systems as an ·essential provider" and 
encourage or require MCOs to contract with them for case management and long term 
care. The MCO would receive the full capitation for all acute and long term care and 
the aging agency would be paid either on a fee for service or subcapitation basis. 
Aging agendes under both options could possibly assume partial or full riSk for the 
services authorized. However, states would stili have to determine the AM's ability to 
accept riSk. In addition, entities bearing riSk are usually required to be license~ as a 
health Insurer or HMO. Either MAs would have to be licensed or a new category of 
riSk bearing provider entity would have to be created. Questions conceming the HMOs 
legal ability to delegate functions to a AM would have to be researched. 
Third, a provider model is also possible. Aging agendes could also join an 
MCO or create a subsidiary organization for the case management and long term care 
services component which joins with health systems or providers to form a new MCO 
entity. 
Aging agencies could seek to contract .... i th MCOs to provide case management 
and service authorization of long term care services. Forming or contracting with an 
MCO pose conflicts for an aging agency depending upon the range of choices of 
MCOs k consumers. If only one MCO serves an area, the aging agency can create a 
relationship with the MCO and continue to serve all of its d ients. If, however, 
consumers have multiple MCOs to choose from, aging agendes may not find all 
MCOs In the area willing to contract with them. Further, the geographic areas for 
which an MCO is licensed may not coindde with the service area of the aging agency 
and two or more agendes may be Involved. Aging agendes In adjoining services 
areas mayor may not have the same interest in contracting, or capacity to contrect, 
with an MCO. While an aging agency may contract to provide services to an MCO 
outside Its normal service area, this practice would run counter to the tradition of 
defined planning and service areas and might require creation of a separate entity to 
do so. 
Many MCOs resist the notion of subcontracting case management, rwting that 
the MCO bears financial riSk and a responsibility to members thet makes 
subcontracting case management unanractive. Howevsr, MCOs do subcontract for the 
delivery of direct S8fVices. 
Contracting with MeOs challenges traditional AM roles to serve all elders in a 
community. Contracting directly with some but not all MCOs also conflicts with the 
counseling and enrollment functions since the aging agency develops a financial 
Interest In the decision of the consumer. Observers also question whether an AM 
COIlllfOm/ses Its advocacy function on behalf of elders If it enters a contractual 
relationship with an MCO. However, contracting with an MCO has many similarities to 
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contracting with the State Unit on Aging or Medicaid to provide case management, 
preadmission screen ng and home and community based services. The financial 
relationship Is similar in some respects. MAs authoriz.e services in relation to a fixed 
budget or a maximum cap per person served. The challenge resides less in the 
contractual relationship with an MCO than the type of services being purchased. 
MCOs may expect to receive priority for acceptance of r£ferrals whose care will be 
financed from state general revenues, medicaid waiver or OM funds. limited funding 
and waJting lists have traditionally hindered the ability of community based programs 
to gain credibility with hospital discharge planners and this situation is likely to 
continue with MCOs who receive a capitation for acute care either from Medicare or 
MedicaJd and make referrals to MAs for long term care services. If MCOs are also 
capitated to pro' 'de long term care services, the conflict can be avoided more easily 
since the Mea may contract with the AAA to provide the community services induded 
under the capitation payment. 
Future directions ..... 
State experience enrolling elderly Medicaid recipients in managed care plans 
has been varied, new and limited. The case studies reflect a wide range of initiatives 
from which states can draw valuable lessons in shaping their own in initiatives. The 
experiences highlight the challenges and conflicts that must be resolved if the promlse 
of integration of Medicaid and Medicare services Is to be achiewd. Managed care has 
drawn attention to the I mitations in measuring quality of care in the managed care, fee 
for service and acute and long term care arenas. Further work will be needed in these 
broad and complex areas. 
As state Medicaid managed care programs evolve, the impact on aging network 
agencies will be complex and far reaching. Traditional roles will have to be examined 
dosely and the development of options will vary based on the current roles, mission 
and directions adopted In each state agency and perhaps by agencies within a given 
stat.e. The current trends suggest that aging agencies have much to contribute to the 
successful implementation of integrated managed care systems that provide a full 
range of acute and long term care and shaping a role in this emerging area will be 
varied and complex. 
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PREFACE 
TbiI report is tbe founb in a ICriea of _tpeCi6c: IIUdia onlll&lll8ed care for tbe elderly 
that were prcpued by tbe UniYcnity ofMinnaou'1 N.bonal Loaa-Term Care Raourt:e Center. 
With IeIdcnbip from Robert Mollica &lid Trilb Riley II tbe Academy for Stale Health Policy and 
~ ofpcnoanelll both oftbe Raourcc Caur'I olllcea, IhcIe cue IIUdia were 
UlldertakalIO examine tbe expaicnc:e of IeIIion in III&III8ed care, particu1arly lII&III8ed care 
proJrImI for low-income IeIIion dually eIiiibIe for Medicaid u well as MecIic:are, and roles of tbe 
I8ini DC:tworIt in rdation 10 managed care for mora. Some of tbe individual cue studies are 
beiDa rrJeued in their preICDl form as imaim producu 10 bdp suide tbe cldibentions &I tbe 
AdmiaiItrmon 011 Acini'l Coafen:ace: ~ Trmds /Jr MonQged Con: Opponvnities jor 
tJw Aging N«tworl., convened by AuiIIaIII Secnwy FerD&IIdo M. TOtTeS-GiJ in Wuhinaton, DC 
Fdlnwy lI-March I, 1996. (The Raourcc CeaIcr bas laVed u planner for thai confermcc.) In 
tbe aprina of 1996, we intend 10 rdcue a ICriea of IlIeu1 S cue IIUdica, aIona with a document 
aynahesizina &lid derivina Icuoos from tbe CIIIIIIIIaIive expaicnc:e oflhcle 1talCS. This podcage 
will be available for pun:bue from our oflice &I tbe NIIionaI Academy for Stale Health Policy. 
Swea Ideaed for cue IIUdia IJw.ia far have aD bad lOme e:q>erialce with enrolling low-
incoar.leIIion in managed care under tbe 1I&1e'1 Medicaid proaram. The method included on-
lite visiu; on -lite and tdepbone inIaviewI with II&1e Medicaid &lid Stale Unit on Agina (SUA) 
ofllciala. Area Apx:y on Acini (AM) ofIlciaIa. &lid III&III8ed care providen, among 0Ihen, and 
review of exiJtin& IIIIIeriaa. AItbouib we ubd our informanu 10 review tbe mataiaI and 
~ on our fa.cu &lIQ ~ tbe aIIhon IaIte raponsibiJity for any erron or 
omiuiona in tbe fiDal producu. We abo cauIioo Ibis is a fuI-dIansina fioold, &lid chanaes CGUId 
have oc:cumd IiDce IhcIe RpOrU were prepared. 
We are ipprIICiIIive of all !bote who provided loll with information for tbe cue IIUdy and 
10 tbe AdmiDiIIr&Iioo on Acini (AnA) &lid our project officer James Steal for their aupport. 
However, tbe fiDal procIuc:t doea 110( -..riIy rdIect tbe views oftbe AnA or any of ill IIaf[ 
~Qrr,~cl.ElIWIy: 7Jw~~ 
u.;--,.ol ......... NIIiaaoI LTC Jt..... c-
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SUMMAIlY 
The awe of M'mIacta bepD ill iavcIwment in IIlIIIIjIed care with the advent of the 
PrqJIIid Medical AuiIWICe Prosram (PMAP) in 1983. PMAP provides primary and acute care 
~ to C81riD Mecfi<:eiHfiajble RIIidaJu' in the prosram', cIenIo--JUaIioo counties. Older 
PMAP caroDe. ~ CIOIIIpOMId primarily but DOt ~, of pcnoIIS who an: dually eliJibie (or 
Medicare UId Medicaid. eo-. for the dually diIibIe UDder PMAP incbIea all Medicare 00-
~ ad ded.'CIib'eI, ad lOme ~ aucb U 0UI1*ient phanJIIcy and home care 
baIdiu CItI*Idcd beyoad IIIU&I Medicare 0CMnIC. A 11 115(&)(1) waiver and awe Iq'Urive 
authority -.b&bed PMAP, wbicb bepD opcntioaa in 1985, ataniDa with three counties and 
!lOW ec:rva. 16 COUIIIieI. W';-' COYaiAa PMAP will 00CItia.Ie tbrouab 1997. EnroIImaIt in the 
prosram is 1IIIDdatory, ex.cept for lOme ~ cauaones.' The !DOlI DOtewonby cxcluaioa 
pertaiDa to people in Medicare riIk c:oaIJKU; Medicaid will cover thia IfOUP', deduaibIes and 
c:oiDanDce and medical uaiIIaDce beDdiu 011& fe&.for.-vice buia. AI o(Septembcr. 1995. 
PMAP a.oIIed 1<4I ,S21 people in the prcsram (from the. counties putic:ipatina &I the time). 
with 13,919 dderty people &moDI !ban. 
Loaa-term care for dually eJiajbIe oIda' aduIta l1li)' ('If CGIIIUIDe:n 10 clloox) be provided 
tbrouah &1IlIIIIjIed care S)'ItCID in the __ of 1996, whCII the Looa· T enn Care Optiooa 
Project (LTCOP) bepIa mroIIinc people in the IeWIH:ICUDIy demoaaratioa area incIudiDa and 
IUrT'OUIICIirls the twin citic:a of~ and Saint hul. L TCOP is & § III 5 cIemonatntioo 
waiver that buiIda 011 the fouDdaIion provided by PMAP, and will aroII only duaIly-diJibie 
pcnoIIS. The project expecu to laVe approximaIdy .cooo people tbrou&b the ~year 
cIcmoaItraioa period. LTCOP is the lint prosram of ill kinci opcntios UDder ICYaaI fedcnI 
waivera COIIIbinia& c:apiuIioaa received from Medicare and Medicaid to aeale & IIeaIIIIeu iyIlan 
of care ~ primary, KUIC., JIOIl- and Joaa-term care acMceo for oIda' aduIta. The 
project will be CIOIIInctinc with beaItb ~ that, by wom..a with LTC cwpnizatioDa UDder 
apeciaI ~ will provide the COIIIpIde COIJIiJuam of care and acMceo for enrollees. 
The ~ expcrieace mu-.ea the imponaDce ofilllcar1lliDa acuIe care and LTC 
&I the 6mdias and opentioaaIlewI. After more than & doc:ade of expcricnce with tryiDa to \lie 
PMAP to maaaae Medicaid acuIb-care expo:odiIIIra for the dderty without &II)' ability to conuoI 
Medicare cxpcadirurea, the awe pur-.! ill cew waiver for the L TCOP prosram preciady 10 thai 
'MediC"iHfiajbIe enrollees in PMAP iDcIude all aduIu and cbiIdn:II earoIJed in Medical 
AIIiIcaDce throup Aid to Familiea with Depca.!eat ClIiIdrea (AFDC), the apd and thoee 
sroIIea throup tile awe GawnI ~ Medical Care (GAMC) in tile cIemonatntioo 
0CIUIIIiea, iDdudiac oIda' aduIu dually eIipIe for bocb Medicaid ad Medicare. 
'Sec PMAP -ooa 011 ~ for fUrther cxpiaDaIion of reuoaa for exduJioa from 
tile prosram. 
it could bave .,..acr ICX'!O!!"'oNIdy IDd dIidi_ u a~. In 1UIlIID&I)I. MinncooIa '1 
propoeed ~ craie allbonlory IiIr die D&Iion 10 examine die dfecu 00 both cosu and 
quaIiIy o(iDaeued ialepaIioa UDder a model where die capiIaIion JOCIIO ISNI rapoosibk for 
both lade care IDd LTC IDd where die SIaIe bepI c:IIaaDds IiIr 8IXOUIII.&biIit for both cost IDd 
quaIiIy (_ ocber _ are COIIIidcriac models with aeparue c:apiwioos for aarte care and for 
LTC. wbidI would _ a c::oaIrUIiIIc apcrieDce). Ofpaniculat imerest u die LTCOP 
~ uaIioIcIa are die fiIIIowiAa: 
• WMt is die KIUaI CIOC apcrieDce IiIr L TCOP'I 11 die p1IIIIy iDaeued capiwion rat. 
IiIr ~ -cati6abIe 0CIImUliIy RIIidaIu juai6.IbIe? 
• How iIIIaeIIed are ISNI ill ~ ill LTCOP. u;d bow do they modify cxisIina 
~ 10 cIcYeIop tboee In panicuIat. bow flexible IDd ...... -&iendIy are 
die LTC ~ provided by die ISNI7 
• WMt kiDd of cue -.....- capeciry do die LTCOP coatraaon dcYdop. and wbaI 
wiD be die t.Iaacc '*- cue _ ...... iDIcnaJ 10 die ISN and cue 
-....- from *-'III coamuIiIy-bued providcn? 
• How do LTC providcn (e.&-. --. ~ aduII focer homes, uaiJIed IiYiDs 
&ciIiIiea, home care providcn) adjua IDd -up. tbaIIIdva ill die IisbI of die DeW 
purcbuizta powcI" IDd dIaQpd iDceaciva thai come with die aUIioo ofISNI with 
~IiIrLTC7 
• How. if at all, will YOIunwy IDd COIIIIIIUIIdy JrUHOOU -w:a c:hanjJe u a r...Jt of 
LTCOP'I 
• To wbaI_ wiD COIIIUIIICn eIea 10 \lie LTCOP'l 
BACKGROUND 
~ p.nicuJarIy die Twin Citiet area, baa a biatory ofiavolvancnl ill manapd 
care. Group s.IIb Inc.. a IIa1f"modeI beaIth maid"W"O" DrpIIiDtioa (HMO). bepn opentioDs 
ill r.rm-poIiI ill 1957. SiDce IbM lime, die cmc. of~ IDd St. Paul and aJrTOUDdins 
oormw ..... bave _ traDaIcIoua powth ill muapd care. More than 67% ofinlured 
..... c.r.MMII..-4ct.EJ.WIy: n,~~ 
Uoi-.iIy oL~NaraaI LTC a-... c- ,..2 
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mccropoIitaD raidaIu are put ofa manapd care necwork..lDd IWewide more than 68''/0 belona 
10 _ tort 0( manapd care pIan.' 
CIIapa ill beaIth care ba~ alIo occurred u a r...Jt of die formation of IarJe purchuina 
aroupa. In 1915. die MiDDeIoc& EmpIoyeeI s.IIb BcDdit ProtInm IWted opcnIioos, and now 
obuiDa beaIth care 00YaqIt1ilr more than 144.000 awoIIeea. In 1991. a IfOUII of 14 IarJe 
CIIIpIoywa buIded toeed-lDd IiIrmed die ~ s.IIb Care Aaioo Group. Tbia purchuina 
orpaizaIioa buys beaIth care IiIr approximaIeIy IS.OOO aaabcn. n- JTOUPI ba~ c:banpd die 
W8)' IIedh care ia provided ill die _ today. In ~ 10 u.e purcbuiDs poupa, pbyIician 
IDd boIpiIaI poupa _ toeed- with HMOs 10 bid IiIr die COIIIrII:U wbidI would provide 
-W-IO tile JI'DUP&. n- poupa 0( providcn bave ~ n:&mod 10 u lnIqraIed Service 
NeIworb (1SNa). tIIoup u.e poupa are ____ u audL s.IIb -w:a-=-n 
betieYe !hac are I. ISNI IbM CIImIIIIy aiIl or are ill the fOrmaioa ~.' Simi1ar 10 the ISN 
but IIII&IIcr nnI wnioaa, Commuaity ~ Service NeIworb (C1SNI) ba~ alIo ... 
formed. IDd are aIrady IiceaIed IDd opcnIina ill the _ . Tbere are cum:n!Iy four C1SN1 in 
opcnDoa. 
In 1992, the IfcaIlbR.i&bI A.cI (DOW kDowa u M9wwoIaCare) WU inIroduc:ed 10 the SWc 
u a _ 0( reCormiDc the cumaI heaIIh care C)'IImIIDd of improYiDa acceu 10 heaIIh care for 
!MIl)' - raideau. M""""OtIIC#e wu p.nicuJarIy cIeIiped 10 o&r 0UI-p11ia11 care for the 
~ IIUIIIber oflllliDand ~ .-... heaIIh care c:ownae. The prosram is 
fimded tbroup the pnmiuma IDd  paid by IDCIIIbcn IDd a _ tax 00 beaIth care 
-w:a. 
J..ma-Ttmem 
HiaoricalIy. MiDDeIoc& baa bad a biah proponioa oC IIUI1IiIIc home beda per elderly 
popu.\IIiaa rdIIiYe 10 ocber -. In 1992, it IIiI1 nabd biat- of aD _ ill _ of--. 
home IIIfIPIy IiIr the popuIatioa aced 6S IDd ~, deIpiI.c a montorium OIl aD --. home 
~ ill 6ct IiDce I9IS, IDd deIpiI.c the &d IbM MiDDeIoc& nabd --S oely 10 
CoIoncIo ill ita 8biIity 10 reduce ita powth of ...... home beda ~ the I~yeu period '*-
19IO-I1_1~1 (aI3%reducIioa). TIIe--'homeiDdultryill~ wbidlis 
about 4S% DOGpr06t, afoyI an exceIIeaI repuUIIioa IiIr quality. MiDDeIoc& is ODe of oely two 
__ with an MeqoaizMionM IIaIuIe IiIr --. home ~ 'I1Iia boIda thai &II)' --. 
home ~ ill the Medicaid prosr-a (wbidl is aD but a Yf1r'J few ofMiDDeloc&', 44l 
--.~) __ cMrp a ~ r'IIIideat &II)' more than tile _ would pey for a 
Tee AMCIlA FOUIIdIdioa, 1994, ~ H«IItII On Dt1IDIJta. 
~ I.E., de Vn., A , Dowd, B., .t I'oII.boG; S., M TIle ~ ofilJlesrated 
.vic:utJtworb iII~" HcpItb Care MnprmtBc:yjcw 20(4). 1995. 
Medicaid f'IIIideat. The _' • pbiIoeopIIy bere .... IhII, aMm \bot it inaaIds to pey a.dfici<nIIy 
for cIeIi>wy of ~ ill poIic:8lbou1d probiIIiIliciIiIie. &aD buIaIiIIc 8paId-down to IWC 
Medicaid eiiPiIiIY by _ bip. _ ill t.bc ~ -uc. 111 1915 Mmnaoc.t iftIIjIUIed • 
...... __ cue aD ~a-e _.ailed NlaNiebias 11 facility-specific rues 
mr eKII ...... __ ',  __ MedicUd (1Dd, by dial of equalizluioa. its private 
pey cMrpa) cIepeDcIiQI on eKIIl'IIIIideaI', 6mt:Doaal1lalUl, bcIIavior problems, and we of apeciaJ 
...... ..w-
"'- aDd COIDIIILIIIity- LTC eervicea are provided ill MiDnaoca tbrouah • MediaicI 
191 SO eIdIriy eervicea ___ , kDowD u t.bc EldarIy Wu- (EW). Tboae who qualify by income 
ad _ mr Medicaid lite eIiIibIc mr t.bc EW prIJIra1. 111 addiIioa. t.bc _ fimda • projp'UII 
called t.bc AIunIIIM c.e Gnat (ACG). wIIich lOt iIIlWt ill 1913, wbaI ~ aJao 
iaauIed _ ...... __ ......... ac:reaIiac propam (PAS). CIiaIu inclucIe theIe older 
adulta wboIe fiDaDciaI aiDoIIzioa dorda 110 more !bill 110 cIaya before they wou1d apcnd clown to 
Medicaid if they liYed ill _ ...... home, who lite 6mI:cioaaIIy ciiplIe for IIIItIiDa bomca. but who 
... to r-m at __ are dijpble mr ACG. The PAS, t.bc EW, aDd t.bc ACG are adminiaIaed 
ill eKII oft.bc _',17 COIIIIIiea. L.-d IpIICieI are ciIbcr t.bc community beaIIh cIepanmaIl or 
aoc:iaIlavice cIqIu1mom. T_ of_ ad aoc:iaI warUn are reaponJibIe for iIIitial 
= " aDd t.bc oaaoiDI cue IDIIN........ A IIIIifonn __ tool is UIed. 
111 1990, _ DeW prclI18III atOIe &aD t.bc work of IN1EJlCOM, t.bc IatenaencY Looa-T am 
c.e PIaJmia& ec-ainee c:ocnpriIaI 0111 -IOWI-maaacn aU wortanc with older people --..d ill t.bc _ L TC-nUIed ayIlaM. The _ projp'UII is called Sa!ion' Apnda for 
I ...... l.iviDi (SAIL). SAIL is _ project deIiped to KJIicye t.bc followins four policy 
impov-...: 
• SimplifyiDg aa:cu to __ care eervicea; 
• E..Irina appropriate procectioaa aDd Iavice quality; aDd 
• I'roYidiDi policy cIirocbODa for 6JQare loa&ofttIF apoadiDc cIec:iaioaa. 
The propam ... II-. piIoc.ed at 6 aiIea ill t.bc -. 00Yaias 35 COUIIIiea, and ia DOW cooniinated 
IhrouP t.bc r.r-u!load on APe. While SAIL baa _ 20 yarloa&-urm penpec:Iive 
,...,.. t.bc cMapa it bopca to ~ SAIL baa aIreedy iDcreued the rec:naitmcnt dforu for 
cqudiaa t.bc IIUIIIber of adult ro.cr care --. ill illlavice area, aDd baa aJao iDcreued t.bc 
IIUIIIber 0I1pIICieI o5!riDa cbore eervicea to older people wbile providiDa thole aaenciea with 
IpIICi&c InIiaiDc ill wortanc with older aduIta. 
~c-.JMtllcilMlci'" EUnty: 77w~~ 
UoiowIiIyolw-......NaIaoI LTC ...... c- P.4 
AaiDI DCIIWori< ~ ill community~ LTC is pri!DI!riIy limited to Oldcr 
Amcric:-aDa Aa (OM) Iimded prop-ama. Tbere are 14 AMI ill Mianeaou, covain& . 7 counties 
aDd 1 tribe. AMI typically coarna with COIIIIIiea aDd ocher DOaprOfit orpaizaIioas for the 
proYiIima of Tille m..w- AMI are IlOl put oft.bc ACG or EW prclI18IIII. HoweYu, ill 
July, 1m, t.bc _ ~ of Human Savic:a beld • coaferax:e which iDcIuded HMOs and 
Medicaid c:6:iaIa to diXI.III t.bc way iaucn&ed aQIIe care aDd LTC miabliaU abIpe. AMI and 
CCUIIIy IpIICieI operatiaa EW/ACG prclI18IIII wwc YaY much. put oftbia c:onfcn:n<:e . 
no: PREPAID MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (PMAP) 
The popularity aDd __ of IIIIIIAIed care baa IlOl II-. loll on IWC so- in 
~ IDcnuiaa cIifIiaIIty ill paq aa:cu to eervicea for ill MA rec:ipienaa led MiDnaoca 
to ~ waya to opcm the doon to beaIIh care eervicea for tbia populatioa.. BcsinniDs ill 1915 
aDd operma, with • DeW!)' obIaiood § III 5(-)( 1) ___ , the Pn:paid Medical AaiataDce Prosram 
(PMAP) atan.ed opcratioIIJ in tine r.r-u CIOUIIIica. ~ urb&n, ~ aubutbu, aDd ~ rural. 
0- t.bc put 11 yan. PMAP baa obIaiood w-. a!ppOrtina it inIo 1997 and baa "IIded 13 
more counIies to the tine aIreedy --..d by the JIfOIInII1. 
PMAP ia • prep.id CIpiIatod projp'UII for Medicaid, and cown MA rec:ipienaa ill Aid to 
Familiea with DcpeodaIl 0Iildrm (AFDC), the tpd, aDd ocher adulta aroIlod throuah t.bc _ ', 
Geaonl ~ Medical c.e (GAMC). ~ ia 1DIIDdatory, tbousb tbcn are -.I 
cxdwioaa for t.bc prop1IIII, iDcIudiDa: 
• R.eapiaIla who haw: private beaIIh care covaaae tbrouah • certified HMO. A penon 
aduded IIDdo- tbia wqory may awoII on an deaive buia if the private hcalIh 
iDIurIDce beaIIh plan is the _ " the iodiYiduaI will adect IIDdo- PMAP. 
• Commuaity-bued medically .-Iy iDdividuals who are Mediaid eJiaible on • apcnd-
clown buia; 
• R.eapiaIla 0It.bc R.dUpe ~ Prosrun; 
• BIiDd aad cIiIab&ed rec:ipieata __ 65 yeIII of IF; 
• R.eapiaIla reaidiaa ill - iDIIitutiona; 
• A pwp of rec:ipienaa ill Iluca COUIIIy who liYe ncar the c:oumy bonier and who we 
proYidcn ill -1ICiabboriaI couary; 
• CIIiIdnII ill deIipaIed out-of-UDe ~ (they may cboote 10 earoII on .., 
eIecIM buia); ad 
• CIIiIdre IIiaibIe fiDr MDaid tIIrouth IUbIidized adoptioIII (MN OHS, 1995). 
The hlDlduliml_ tMl oIdIr people aIr'IIdy ill lEFJtA HMOs prior to quaIifyias 
fiDr ...... wwe IKII ,...... to ct.we pru¥icWI if .... HMO did IKII bIppaI to be • PMAP 
proYider. PuftMnDan, aIdIrty PWAP c:5.a ->' caao.t to • lEFJtA HMO at aay time, ad 
- to _____ Wedicaid. 'IlIiI....,ciaa _1IipuIated ill pat to avoid the probIaDa 
ociIIr _~ bid ill .................. iIIMDaid -.cI care P- wbaI the 
-oa. ia aIr'IIdy ...aIled ill __ pia iIr .... w.dicare -w-. Arm-, 0rqJ00 ad 
CaIifania ~ bid to work out 1M __ di&riaI-aed care p- t.Ye poled. MiIIIIeeoca 
ca. to avoid 1M JlfObI- caapIIcIty by ---. me. people wbo c:booac Medicare HMO. 
fiDr tIIIir ~ -w-. ..... IIIID iaIroduc:iIII. _ -aed care pia to the puzzje, the 
- pnMdlldIe ...... portioa al~ • ad other _ 011. r-fiDr ___ buia to 
Ibuee '-*'illiea. ~ HMO..,... wbo Ire m..Dy eqibIe..-y, ~, elect to 
araII ill • PMAP pia c6nd by the -aed care 0I'JIIIiDIi00 cumaIIy COYaias their 
~ -w-. DuaIy IIiaibIe ..- ill PWAP ->' alao decide to araII ill • Medic:arc 
HMO (JDdudiaI EwrCarc,' if they Ire ill. mniaa bome) ad ~ ~ from PMAP, 
.--. to r-fiDr ___ Medicaid. II ia IKII bIoWD bow DIU)' people ~ IIIIde aoc:h 
~
PWAP ..... ~ the opCioD alc:llooliai .... -.I ~ pIam. n.e 
p- pn:Mde ..... willi aD MA-.d -w.. acept fiDr _ Joac-cerm care .we.. 
iDcbIiai IIIIr1Iiai IiII:iIiry ad -n-od-w-. ~ ill -=II pia Iuu fiDr ~ >-" willi 
• 30 day opeD ~ period c6nd -*Iy. The State provideI-=II pia wiIh • ~ 
• ..boo ~ fiDr fNfrJ per.m ...aIled ill the pia. By Sepcembcr all995. tbere WW'C 
13.91> older Medicaid ....... araIIed ill !'MAP tIIrouthout the cap COUIIIica. lhia fiaure 
iDcIudea OWl' l6% of the toUI older Medicaid popuIatioa ill the _ of approximately 53.000. 
ReIidIaIa almniaa &c:iIiIis Ire &lao required to araII ill PMAP. IIIouF 0GIy • portioa of the 
-w. received ill 1M mniaa bome Ire -.I by !'MAP (e.". drup. oxypa, pbyIician CC>-
~). 
~ ila WediaIrc R.iJIt CooInIct dill iI avaiJabIe ooly lor IIlIniD& bome 
raideaIa. 
~c-.~.IIwEl*#y: n.~~ 
taiooaiIyal ....... l.....aLTC ..... c-
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BmcfitPYbr 
PWAP t.IIh p- are required to pn:Mde the buic ICrvica COYa'CId by Medicaid in 
~iDdudiac: 
• ~ LTC (1IICWea bome bIMIa ..w.. tbonpiea, medical aIPP* and equ;pa... 
InIIIpClNIion fiDr medical &FtI .'D." .--l care). 
!'MAP bu t--u.a cIoIeIy willi pia pru¥icWI to edIaIc tbD 011 the ~ al 
n6rnI to COUIIIy AIIsmtiYe c.e Gnat ....,.. fiDr • • •• wbaI LTC ICrvica are 
....w. 1. ~ __ ..,... willi -n-od-w. to pn:Mde fiDrtheir ~ 
t...! LTC .... PMAP rultiadic:ate tMl die n6rnI ~ _ to be WIlritiIw well ill _ 
COUIIIiea. 
be --. ill NAP bu snduIIy evoMd tIIrouth ita )WR al openIioD. The.-AI 
nt.c 1'IIIIIIIiaIt...! 011 • nt.c cdI ......... iIMIMII the liDIIowiIIa ~ ap; IG; 
~ jncjh.;c-I. -1IiIibikY IIMuI; ad .......,. ... __ Ire t...! 011 lIiatorical 
UIiIizatioo ad COIl. For caIaIdar >-' 1996 •• __ " ~ oklv _1iIrmUIIIAd willi the 
___ aldie __ finD alDliaiae ad ToudIe. __ Ire t...! 011 r-fiDr ___ _ 
ad UIiIizatioo OWl' a....,.., I*iod. willi -.I adi-·1IIIde to the ratea to cIeIerDDe 
PMAP rate&. See TIb6e 1 fiDr KIUII 1996 ~ capiIatioo rate&. 
PWAP .-... nI:ICIiw tIwir ~ -w.from PMAP proYidcn. wbo bavc, u pat 
aldie pI'OII'a,.....,.t to WIiw ~ ad coiau_ fiDr me. __ NAP--. 
ao-. die,.... CII'diady bill  011. fIIo.for ___ buia iIr ~ at ), '. ___ -w-. 
~c-.~.IIwEl*#y: n.~~ 
~fII"""'*'-ILTC __ c-
DlIm LIP ibm mt 
s.IIb pia. ClPCRIiaI UDCicr !'MAP are required 10 have both an iIIIcrn&J and an c:wmaI 
rmew ~ ill pIIce. 'I1Ie iDIauI ~ iwpo_ (QI) JYIIaD islet fonb in Ihe conuaa 
~ pie __ willi DRS, and it COIIIpM1IbIe 10 the tyII.G required for ~ HMO Iioawre. 
QuUIy ,,0._ reviews are COIIIpIded -wJy by the ~ DqwUDaII of HaIth HMO 
--..e" Uc:aIan reviews iDcaide diaic:allile reviews and • medical reconb 1IIdit. OHS 
_ willi the Obio PRO 10 provide __ QI reviews for Ullbulatcxy c:are IaVices 
prDYided IIIrouP PMAP pIaM. 
ill .cIdiDoG to the CIIIIIIiaa ~ iwpo._ etbu IlandarclIO PMAP, ~ 
bee.- ODe ottine lilellIIiec&ed 10  ill • cImaoaIInIioo pro;ect funded by the HaIry 1. 
ICm. FOUDdaIioa, IdmiaiIIered by the ~ A.caday for State HaIth Policy, and lcDown u 
the QuUty ~ JldiIrm IDiIiItiYe (QAlU). QAlU wu put oCthe dew:Iopmcat oflhe 
a.IdI Care QuUty Impo._ SY*ID (HCQIS) cIeIiped for MecIic:aid ID&IIApI c:are 
~ QAlU ~wu COIIIpIded ill ApriII99S, and prDYided PMAP and the State 
DRS wid! vaIuIbIe iIIforamioa 011 c:biIdbood inwnrimioaa, pr-.J care, UIhma, and diabcc.ea. 
E.adI PMAP ~ pia bu iIa OWD prooacIurw lOr IddtaIiac problems mombcn have in 
... the ~ plan. 'I1Ie iIICormII pr-o-. COIIIUu of 
• 'I1Ie __ caIIia& the ~ plan', __ 1aVices depanmcm and fiIina • c:oocem 
MIout the.w:c receMd or MIout ~ iaaw.a. 
• 'I1Ie ~ plan Iriea 10 ~ the compiIiIIl without aoiai tbrouab the formal 
pr-o-. of. wriuca JricyaDce. 
PMAP aJ.o bu ill OWD "",bnd_ prosram. wIIicII baa been IbIe 10 re.oIw IDOII ~ 
before they plIO the IiInMI piIak. H'_ecxeesfid, bowewr, the formal procedure iI: 
• 'I1Ie awoIIee aubmit.a • wriuca compiIiIIllO the health plan. 
• 'I1Ie plan baa 30 clays in wlliclllO provide • Jarina 011 the compIaiDt and 10 re.oIw the 
~ ill wriIiaa. 
'I1Ie aro8ee aJ.o bu the .10 flO tbroup the - appeaIa pr-o-. IIIII)' time, o&ria8 
awoa.. the .... ot ~ tile pia appeaIa ~ if they cbooee. 'I1Ie _ appeaIa 
~ it CII*I to aD _ MecIic:aid nc:ipieara, aDd r.oIva 8a reprdiDc aerviceI, eIiaibiJiIy 
aDd admiDiaultiou. 'I1Iit wriuca DOCice, n:6mId 10 u • deaiaI, Icr1IIiMIiOD or reducIioo (O11l) 
DOCice, _ be prDYided 10 clays prior 10 the pr-opo.I beaIIh plan Idioa.. 
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T IbIe 1 1996 PMAP Rate Schedule 
~ Sa w.v96Ra 
AFfJCJIJOC ...... 
...-1 F S292..U 
2-U F "'-22 
16-49 F 1172.13 
50+ F W5.42 
Gol III Oll.lJ 
2-1' III Kl.l1 
16-49 III m .e 
50+ III 1204049 
~~ 
NoMa. <-bIIJ ....uod) 
Gol 1 S4'J.OO 
2-U f Slm.9' 
16+ F SJ07.94 
Gol III 1n'.T7 
2.1' III S220.40 
16+ III 1117.42 
"....W_ AD,..,. F S469..51 
~' ,.." 
"-74 F S459.99 
~ F O"-Ol 
,,+ F 1271.63 
All AIot-Haa we F 17'2.73 
"-74 .. 1447.49 
7s.a4 III Sl41.12 
,,+ III S296.l, 
All ,..,. • Nao we III "'7.73 
~N.· Ii 
"-74 F SlCII.ll 
73+ F 1359.61 
All ,..,. Nao we F 1441.11 
"-74 III 079.01 
73 + III 0SU6 
All AIot-Haa wc III 149U2 
s-: WHo.,.-aI''''~ 1996. 
~c-,~4 ... EWmy:n...u....~ 
tJaiooaiIyol ........ N.a-I LTC___.e-
R.qicoIII96 be 
W2.74 
S47.54 
1'49.12 
SllO.60 
S216..57 
154.19 
113.00 
1176..52 
091 .11 
1176.27 
1266.06 
SoIS..51 
1190..51 
1161.7' 
~.96 
1397.63 
13Ql.l2 
S240.66 
"".en 
SlI6.11 
1294.92 
S2J6.00 
1119.71 
S266.1I 
010." 
SlIl.Il 
02'-" 
010.10 
SC1.06 
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no: LONG-TERM CAllI: 0P110NS PROIECI' (LTCOp>: 
~TlNG ACUTE AND LTC 
AIIbouib PMAP wu bepllO improve __ 10 ICrVicelIOr recipicau of the IWe 
Medical AIIiIcIDce I'n:Ipam, Idl uaaddrcued wa'C tile __ o( &apwnarion o( IGVic:c:s (or 
older ..tulia -* by _ oaIy PMAP bur_ Medan: IDd &1CpIIBIC Ioaa-tam can I)'IUIII. 
"-10 -. ta.e ~ III-, a'IIIIiai & more ..... I)'IICIII o( care, rauIted ill the 
~ of'tIIe l.oafI-Tsm Care 0pci0aI Projecl (LTCOP). 
With fiIDcIiac &IlIII tile Robert Wood JoIIIIIoa FOUIIdarion, Mimaola anbarbd on JeYeRI 
)Wn' wonh of' JllaaaiDlIO deWJIop L TCOP IIId, ill April, 1995, Mimaola wu panIed 
Median wai-. UDder 1395(11)( I) of'tIIe Social SecuriIy loa IDd Medicaid wai-. UDder 
§1 1 15(&)0.1). n---. ..tJIe tile SWeIO combiDe &mda &IlIII Medan: IDd Medicaid into 
&1iDeIC c:apiwioa, wbicb willlimd primIIy, acute, IDd LTC ICrVicelIOr older aduIu in the _ 
mecropoIir&D CDUIIIiea wbo are duaDy diPIe Cor Medan: IDd Medicaid. 
LTCOP wu deIiped 10 aM tile ItII.C bea« coatroI of'iII purc:huizIa IDd diminate & 
IiIuarion wWe bea« inI.eanIioa IDd c:oordiDIIioD ill Medicaid LTC is Iibiy only 10 _ federal 
cIoIIan ill MedK:.re ndber than aa::rue IIYiaIJ 10 tile -. Mimaola is tile lint ItII.C 10 obtain & 
federal __ 10 iDIqJnae &aile care IDd LTC. The 1tII.C', __ pre&nacc wu that tile am 
receive tile c:apiIarioa directly &IlIII tile federal ao--. aIIowiac tile am 10 capcure aaviDp 
riabI oil tile lOp ndber than limply _1arpIy U & puHbrOUjJb 10 providcn. DBS DCXt 
WUIIed provicJcn IDd am 10 abate boIh tile riaXa IDd tile aaviDp &IlIII tile prosram, bur HCF A 
did _ approve tbia ponioa of'tIIe wa- requeIt. lDIIad, HCF A will provide the Medan: 
c:apiwioa directly 10 tile provider IDd tile am will .-y tile Medicaid c:apiwioa 10 tile provider. 
Both &mda will be pooled 81 tile provider Jewi Medicare IDd Medicaid eICb t.<iU their aaviDp 
off'tIIe lOp (5% oII tile AAPCC) before JlUIiDs tile &mda 01110 prcMden. 
Bcaaae LTCOP buiIda 011 tile waR aJr-.dy completed by PMAP, eIiaibiIitY is open only 
10 tboee older peopJe efi8ibJe Cor IDd ..-oIled ill PMAP. 1.0 addition, etiaibi/ity JUiddiDea include: 
• BeiDa 65)Wn 0(. Of older; 
• EJiaibiIity lOr MA, iDc:bIiDa a.IicaIIy ..ty pcnOIII (Le., pcnOIII iacIiaibIe tOf cub 
UIiIIaDce but --. MA iDcome IDd _1imiwioDa); IDd 
• £IiIibiIiIy lOr MedK:.re J*U A .... B. 
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A ..... atpnpdetimf are cubIed &IlIII ~ ill tile L TCOP. Exdu.IioIIJ include: 
• ...... diPIe lOr tile RAI6ipe AIIiIcIDce ProtIr-; 
• baidIata of'SWe Jle8ioaaI T_ c..... SWe lnetiDrtioN, IDd lDItiIutioaa for 
~~
• IDdMdIIIIa .... 1Or lolA wbo are aJr-.dy ..-oIled ill & MedK:.re rille COCIInct Of 
wbo baw heaIIh a.ar-.e -. tIIroup & -=-t HMO; 
• IIIdiWbIa wbo are QuIIiIied MedK:.re Bee6c:iariet (QMB) IDd otbcrwiIc _ 
.... 1Or1dA; 
• lDdividuaIa wbo are Specified Low-IDcome Medan: Bmdiciaria (SLMB) IDd 
otbcrwiIc _ diPIe lOr IdA; IDd 
• IDdMd!JaIa wbo baw MedK:.re -. throup UaiIod MiDe Worbn IDd RaiJroad 
IltIcir!a.. 
~ DRS cIoea _ blow bow -r peopJe are ..-oIled ill Medlcarc HMOs bur_ 
ill PMAP. 'I1IIy.- tIIe ..... 1O be .. more than SOO. 11 is &180 ~ bow -r peopJe 
are ill PMAP IIId &180 ..-oIed ill MediQn HMOs. TIle SWe cIoea blow tMt tbere I1'C 
appuxlaialely 11,000 MM" 'ii !'1iNe older aduIb ill tile -..c:ouaI)' mecropoIir&D at. ill 
wbicb L TCOP will be opInIiaa. Of ta.e, 14,000 are ..-oIled ill PMAP, IIId 4,000 are _ yes 
..-oIled due 10 d....- ill PMAP eIipIiIicy u of'J-.y I, 1996. 'I1Iia JI'OUP iDcbIea ror-ty 
COIIIIIIpC ..... aucIl. tbeee .... cmlplllli dowa, tbeee 'tl'ith PeAl, IIId tbeee wbo are ill tile 
proceu of' ..... up bur are _ ,...-oIed. Of tile 14,000 PMAP ~ tbere are I,SOO 
wbo are - .... 1Or LTCOP, due 10 iDeIipIiIicy lOr Medicare (~ IWd otben wbo 
baw .. quaIi&ed lOr Wedicare, IDd tbeee wbo qua&&.d bur_1iped up lOr hn A). Tbia 
-- 12,SOO peopJe IIiPIe lOr LTCOP. 
EIImIIIIIIIa& 
~ ill LTCOP is apec&ed 10 bcP ill die tbinI quII1a' at 1996. LTCOP will be 
open 10 111..., IIiPIe older aduIb --.1IiPUIY ~ IIId IiYiD& ill tile _ 
~ PMAP cc:uIieL PoceIIIifI LTCOP J*1ic:ipau will baw tile choice of'~ tile 
LTCOP Of a.y mc-IO 1liiy willi NAP <--. tII8I tJ.y waaJd receive their Medical 
A---. ~ PWAP IIId CCIIIIiIue 10"'" MedIc:.e ~ ..... throup '-lOr. 
....... 1iIIIit.d to .. PWAP .... proviMr..wen:. Of tIIroup & Wadicwe riIk .... o&nd 
tIIroup die _ --..I ~ 01 ........ u" PWAP.r.e (rf'awiIIbIe). Cownp UDder 
LTCOP is open 10 bada .... &ciIiIy IIId ~ 1IIdIrty. 
~c-.~4.A*rly.n. ....... ~ 
lIoiwwIiIyat ....... N.a-J LTC __ C-
..... 15 
LTCOP ..oaa- wiI1 be --.c by COlIS)' ........ -w. aaeocies and over-. by 
tbe SIaIe DRS. PIaa wiI1 be .aow.I to tnm&r ~ ill their PMAP plans to their LTCOP 
pial u ~ dIooIe to tnIIIIfer. 
E.oIIma -r be ~ 011 a -.Illy buia. All opal CD'OIImcaI palod iJ bdd once a 
~.I*JIIIIiUiaI .. ..-oIIeeto IWiIdl pial. wbelb«PMAP-<mIy or LTCOP. Ifa LTCOP 
..... ~ to m-oa '*-opaI..oaa- pcriodI, !bey may do 10 oaIy to tbe 
PMAP-oaly pia c6nd by !be _ HMO. EaroIIeM are pamiued a oae-Iimc cbanae opcioo 
'*- pIaa cIuria8 their lint ~ ill Medicaid m-..s care. 
Bmcfit Ped;rr 
n.e beDI&a provided by !be LTCOP_1Ctiat HMO iadudc \bole found ill IWIdard 
Medare riak _ HMo.. aD Medical AMic • ...--ed -w. (with IpOCiaI arnnpmaIU 
for --. &ciIily -w.), mel -w. available __ tbe EIdaty Waivtr (§ 191 S(c) home mel 
~.w:. w-). AIIO. the HMO r=Ji:!:: & cue 1IIAIlIiW:O =clI ~:o 
.... ill __ diDItlDt care for dIM ..-oIIee __ tbe COIIIiIu.aD provided tbrouah tbe Pro;ec:I-
See Tlible 2 wbK:h IiJu tbe beadiIa provided __ L TCOP. 
n.e IIIUCCIII'e for ""ebIi"iDI nI2I ill LTCOP iDcorponIa lIMn! faaon. n.e four 
iaiIiaI ..-. ill tbe IIIUCCIII'e are: 
• J.MIian A.tftt.*d A-..,.. P" C4pt1a c-. (MPCC) 
CapiqtioaI to 1aIIh pIaa wiI1 uaW\y be ata rate ot9S% ottbe AAPCC (CIUbIiIbecI 
by HCF A) for cIuaDy eIiPIe Medical AuiaaDce recipiaIU. For \bole COIIIIDLIIIiIy-
Ju.I recipieata CDIIIidend --. home CIIti6abIe. tbe AAPCC will be mulIipIied by 
2.39 to dItamiDe their,... n.e biaba' &,an for tbia poup iJ Ju.I 011 tbe &,ana 
u.s by tbe Prosram of AIHDI:UiYe Care for tbe EIdaty (PACE) to dItamiDe & &if 
rate for ..w.. wry hiJ ~ popIIatioa. Tbia &,an iJ aIIO a aood 
a..iYe for HMOt to CDIIIider ~ tbia popIIatioa. 
• PIMP rtIIUp J.MdicDId..,..., tMd 1IItd1ltry-*'u 
PMAP ,.. are &lit by tbe SIaIe mel are bued 011 COllI ill the fe&.for-eavice ~ 
OYW tbe pnvioua few ~ n.e SIaIe u.. tbia iafona&lion to Corec:ut tbe c::omina 
~c-.~""EUIriy:7k~~ 
u.n.niIyot~N*-I LTC ..... c- ,.16 
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Tlible 2 BENEFITS PROVIDED BY LTCOP 
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quaIiIy 01' care; evaIu8Iioe oC diaicaI, OIl . ,, ' , .. I. IIId ~ ~ oflhc plan; and 
&.IIy _alike ~ oC .. oI'tiIe IIbcM .wiIIbIc 10 tile alate and fedcnI iovemmenIS for 
1Udit~ 
PI-. idIdy quaIiIy __ 1IId probIaa IIIiDa tile CcIIowins prac:ribod meIbocIs: 
• a.IIh pili! UIiIiDIioa review; 
• SCale review 01' UIiIizatioa elm; 
• CorrecIiYe Ktioa (a aeeded); IIId 
• SGICIioaI (If aeeded). 
All cxsa.I quaIiIy _ review _Il10 be c:oIIIb:Ied aauaIIy of eKb pIuL The 
....... wiD be c:oIIIb:Ied by tile IW-Ita¥iew 0. ........ (PRO) with whidI tile alate COIIInIo:U 
for l'MAP. ~'. curRIIIt _ it willi IW-Ilmew Syac. ofObio. and wiD CXlIIIiIue 
tIIrouP 1997. -as it wiD review II leu! tile 1in!)'IIIr ofLTCOP. IleYiews wiD COIIIiJt of 
c:Iiaic: aile Yiaita, record reYiewa, IIId c:liaicallOcuaed IIUdica (e .... IduIt cIqnaioa). 
CoOIdiaotiac. ~ ~ for LTCOP .. 11-.. complex wit for ~ 
Medicare IIId ~ -e J.ve cIi&nIIt ~ reprdiaa appeU ~ IIIIIM& it 
difIiaIIt 10 -. tIIia IiIDctioo ~ tile two ~ HCFA and tile SCale of ~
J.ve ..,. 10 IOIIow tile PMAP appeU ~ but J.ve added • few adcIiIioDIJ IlqllIO tile 
proIOCOl A ~ wiD be .....-s by Medicare or Medicaid _ oaIy if tile II'I*i CXIeda 
bcyoDd tile SCale appeIIa proc:aa. At dill poial, • cIcIICrmiDIIica wiD be made reprdiIIa wbcdIer 
1he ..we ill ..... it,...-al1y CCMnd by ~ or by Medicaid. Sued 011 dill deciaioa, 
tile II'I*i wiD IIiIbIr III 10 .. AdmiaiItntive Law ludae (for Medicate) or 10 1he DiatriCI Court 
01' AppeIIa (for MecIiaid). 
AD pI..a _ nrpr.d 10 proYide ~ ..aIIee 111he lime oC..-oaa.. with irJiorlMlioa 
0UIIiaiat tiIe.,wv-~ ~!be -. ~ and px.e IIUIIIben oCtile 
ptnOII(.) 10 _ willi. ~ "-_Il10 required 10 proYide .. ..aIIeea II tile pair.< 
01' -.-. y *" tile JII- willi die prIIIMI' fan. b- flIiDa • wriIIm 00IIIpiIiaL 
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A,..-.I 0YWView oC tile .... t '.. U8IId 10 protect 1he ripe ofl TCOP caroIIees 
iDccapoiMa: 
• Tbe SCale PMAP """""'_ ~ 
• The SCale .... """" .... " ~ 
• Noci6cIIioa oC App.J RipIa; 
• The IIIIe II'I*i procecbe; IIId 
• All expedited bIciIIa proc:aa. 
mIIIIIiIID 
s-. LTCOP it ~ via. f111S(.) __ ... evaIu8Iioe ~ it required. 
The ~ for LTCOP wiD be de-. dIrouP _ willi HCFA, but 1he CYaIuIIor .. DOC 
yet II-. deIcnaizIed. The IMjor ...... 10 be --.I by 1he e'ilutioa are: 
• DoeI L TCOP Ie.d 10 beeler c:liaical1IId 6a:tioaaI CIIII.COII* thaD PMAP for tile _ 
popuIatioa7 
• 1a there eYidcDce oC UDdcr--w:e for L TCOP .-oIIeca7 
• Are tile COllI for CIre for LTCOP ..-oDe. leu tha for thole ill 1he coatroI aroup7 
• How doea tile UIiIizatioa 01' ..w:ea di&r for L TCOP ..aIIeea CIOIIlpeI1Id 10 coatroIa7 
• WIIII_ tile IIIbpoup cIfecu oI'LTCOP __ PMAP7 
Cq'dY ''ID''IIW 
eo..a. J.ve r-.paaded ill ~ MylIO tile iatrodudioa oCbocb PMAP and LTCOP. 
Some J.ve II-. -.... coopalli ... 1IId ....... wIIiIe odIIn J.ve II-. ->' oppoIIId 10 
1MB. Tbe ~ 01'''''''''' CGUIItiea (ANe)" -.By __ out willi. poeiIioa 
~ tile tIIq*IIiaa oUMAP *" adcIiIioDIJ ___ WIIiI probIaa of CIOIIIIbiftia& and 
,.21 
quality CIII be ~ AMC ia alia iIIIcnIIed ill puraIiDa Ibc pouibiIiIy of counry COIIII-.aing 
fur PMAP II1II LTCOP nIbcr .. IIIiDIIbc _ u Ibc ~ IICIIl for tbeIe prosrams.' 
a....piD c-y (v-poIia) baa. a.ioua propouIlUbmiuod 10 Ibc _ for 
' 1 "Iliac oCjuIl dIia ~ CIIIIII'KtiaI ~ nu could be • complicated wIc 
ill a....piD Couary, ___ , dIae 10 tbc &cl tMl a.-piD c-y ia • provider ill PMAP 
*-'Y, aad would nile _ of coaIIict of iDureIt if it tried 10 OOCIII"&CI with n.eu: 
AIIIIouP ..ty 10 .... ...--'. LTC providtn are JiviDI COGIideruioo rcpnIiDa 
bow 10 belt poIiIioa ~ 10 won: widIiD • _ iyIIem wIIere Medicaid LTC aervicca 
would be prvWI.s or purdIued by JSNa. ~ __ II1II bome beaIIh ...,ae.. for example. 
ClllaaM 10 ~ '*' of aD ISN, or Ibcy CIII aIabIiab aIIiaDcea &lid DCtWorIcs of tht:ir own IhaI 
are ill • bcaer poIiIioD 10 ~ aJbecatncton oflbc lSN.. Some auniDa bomea. for cumpIe. 
are ill tbc ~ .... of cIewiIoPaIlIItWOrb willi Ibc -n adult foaI.er bomea ill tht:ir 
rep.., ... tbc view tba aD ISN would &ad CIIIIII'KtiaI willi • few aIIiIica bcaer !ban 
CIIIIII'KtiaI willi e&::!o aa/I provider. ~,Ibc -n providtn would _ have Ibc rally 
capKily 10 do tbeIe nerd'*- 011 their CIWII. III 1995, Ibc Stale (pInIy ill reIpOII8C 10 Ibc 
i 1m- of. GovaDor'. <Amniaaion 011 LTC IboulIlllCOUt'lliDi iIIDovaIioo tbrouib 
modi6Id fIIPIIetjcw) bIpD • ~.aioa tMl would permiI-1l&II'IIiai bomea more 
IiaibiIily ill tbc way Ibcy '* II1II KICGUIII fur their Medicaid _ The fd r'OUIId of tbeIe 
projecta will ~ operIIioaaI ill 1996,II1II 2 more r'OUIIda an: pIaaaed. n- dI'oru wiD help 
liciIiIiea _ more IIcxibIe waya of cIciiI8 ~ !hal may, ill IUnI, raider Ibcm bcaer IbIe 10 
won: willi II1II within ISN •. 
AGING NJ:1WOJUC INVOLVEMENT 
The .... 1WlIWOf1t ill ~ ooaaiaIa altbc SU ..... called !be ~ Bo..-d OIl 
AaiD&,11111 14 ~ AAM ~ ~ areal (ea:>ept fur ~ IJaJ AAA) &lid an: 
WUIIIy -.pro& or are nP-I ao---coaDeCIed eaIiIia. The Twin Cities 
~ ~ _ it cow:red by ~ AM. AAM an: _ dinaIy iDvoIYed ill Ibc 
adml!iiaInIioD allbc EW or tbc AItcnIaiw Care Gnal (AOO), Ibc c:ocmm.mily-baed poniona of 
tbc Ioaa~ c.-e iyIIem ill ~ The EIdaIy Waiwr &lid ACG operIIe IiIrouab tbc 
' AImc:iIIioD al ~ CouaIiea, ~ o{dte AItIC HetJIth Policy T4Ik 
FDfU _ Le,ulMtw SI«rlItr c-u. T4Ik FDfU,laDuary, 1996. 
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IIIiIiaJ ~ fur PMAP aed LTCOP occ:urr.d wiIhout direct iDput &om Ibc I&ini 
IWlIWOf1t ill AI Ibc plan bIpD 10 take abape aed bcarirlp were bdd OIl Ibc topic, 
.... 1WlIWOf1t ~ ICItified II tbc ...... AI. RaiII oftbia iDput, N«wortc.wr 
1II1II fiIrtbrr cIi8aJ8ioa willi L TCOP pIamwa. The Stale II8ed data obcaiIIed &om Ibc I&ini 
IWlIWOf1t rcprdiQa older aduIta ill Ibc __ III addiIioo, aewnll&ini oenvortc rcpraenwives are 
DOW aiaiat oolbc Adviaory Commia.oe fur LTCOP. 
~ .aabIiabed &II omh .. dwnen propm apeciDc:aIIy fur boIpiIaI diacharse &lid 
&aile cue ill 19U. III 1919, bome care omh .. dwnen..w. wac added u well . The Office of 
Ibc 0mbud.amID fur Older ~ ia poIiIioaed 10 receive compIaiDta iDvoMna ID&IIIpd 
cue primariJy &om Medicare beDeIic:iIriee willi Medicare HMO.. Mo.I oftbele compIaiDta are 
- &om people wbo are alia eIiIibIe fur Medicaid. SiDce 1993, Ibc ollice baa iaIaveoed 10 auiaI 
aImoII 400 Medicare baIdiciaria (out of. pouibIe 614,000) with compIaiDIa Ibout _ 10 
beaIIh c.-e or pr-.re diacharse &om • boIpiIaI. EIeWII pat:aiI of tbeIe c:ompIainta wac 
IpiDII HMO.. The typea of problema Iddi.-d are reviewed below II1II are JI'OUPCICI by topic. 
~n-s: 
• ExampIeI iDdudc penoaa ... &om ~ HMO plan 10 .-her without dixnroIIias 
&om Ibc fd plan II1II u ...... DO plan ~ • bcDdit. 
• Pencx. aoiDs &om aD HMO becIc 10 • Medicare .~.I iDIuraDOe without 
formally cIiaearoIIiDa &om Ibc HMO, f'eaI!Iia8 ill DCiIbcr plan paying. 
• ~ bc:iQa aroIIed ill . ..... plan &lid cIiIcaroIIed ill Ibc fd plan by HO" A without 
tht:ir IaIOwIedae due 10 Ibc coafiJ.aiDa aaIca II1II iiIIIkdina IIIIIcriaIa. 
• Pencx. cIiaearoIIiDa &om Ibc HMO 10 receive boIpice bcndita but _ advWed 10 
m-ou ooIy &om Pan A &lid are IdI without Ibc Pan B pbyIiciaa CCMnjIE. 
ACClI!$$ 10 HaJitII ~: 
• R.daTaIa 10 • apecia1iaI daIied or deUyed. 
• ~ for GeCODd opiDioaa _ cow:red. 
• HoIpitaI care daIied or de1ayed. 
lMMt*'On. ~""'DMrIy: 7Iw~~ 
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Ccrcpl V"'DM?" CpIM' m AaiN ne c:..nl ~ Council OD Aain& eerves a 
fOur.-y _ ill tile middle oCtile -. iIIdudizIc tile Dry oCSt. Cloud. ThiI AM has a keen 
.... ill -..s care ad ita c&cu 011 tile older people ill tile _ beina laved or who wiD be 
..-..d by it. l'IIelClllCY" c ....... willi --.ed care haw ~ ill two forms: co-
.-n. wafa_ ad AM iDpuI 011 ~ IMIIIpd care productt. 
c:..nl ~ CouDc:iI 011 API bu, ill tile puI. ."....t raourc:e &in for ICIIion in 
tIIe!'SA. TIley IIIIYe 11M co-tpCO&Oiwbip lOr tIIit _ from a IMIIIpd care orpDiDIioo 
~ ill tile ... The A.~ bu IimiI8d tile MCO', iavoh_ to tile orpDiDIioo', II&IIIe 
beiDI pn..d ill t!Ie popm ad 011 .... idGi(yiaI tIMD u co-~ The AM it DO 
\oIwIIr baIdiDc tt.c &in, 10 iI DO Ioapr bu tile joiII& ....... Ibip ur..-willi tile MeO. 
TIley ... ~, ... ~ by MCOt wIIo IIIIYe c6nd tile ICIIICY IIIOIIC)' in c:xd>aDac 
lOr tile opporIUIIiIy to IpOIIIOI' ocher wafa -. The AM believed !bit to be a confIid of 
.... ad cIec:IiDed tile o!Cn. 
AI variout poiaU ill tile put r- )WI1. tbis AM bu ... approacbed by MeOs who are 
cIeYeIopiQa .... producu directed towvd tile mmn matbt, ad are IooIciaa for input from tile 
AM reprdiIta wbetber tile ~ producI would be IIIInf:Iive to older aduht. ThiI bu gival 
tile AM opponuaiIiet to provide feodI»dt wbidI could poIaIIiaIIy inlIueace tile quality and 
typet 0{ producu provicIed to IIDon. 
~ ... apeci6c to !bit PSA ~ a JMriocI oCtime about leD yan 1110 wbal 
two IUbaaciaI MCOs pulled out oC tile ...-cb to auch bip UIiIizatioa than c:xpecIed ad 
tIu loa oC profit ill tile marIcd. Tbit puIkJut a1IIIIed problema for older .duha CXM:nId by u-
MCOa, beca1IC -r wa'C Idt wilbout IIr'f '-lib care 00YftIe for a JMriocI of thirty daY'. The 
AM became iaYoIwd ill Idvocacy dbu 011 behalf oC t'- ISIion, pnniaIIarIy for ODe woman 
who 11M DO 00YftIe for her kidDey diaIyaia cbizIa !bit IIIOIIIh. 
c:..nl ~ CouDc:iI 011 Alina held a IOWD a-ma ill 1995 011 III&IlIjIed care in 
Ioa&-urm care for older aduht. The ~ I'SIIIecI ill a lot of iat.tnIt in tile wpic amoaa aden 
in tile PSA. The AM', Boad of Direc:Ion !IU ttk.aI J*1icuIar iat.tnIt ill tile.... The 
cIecitio'I bu ... -.Ie tMt !bit AM will DOt t.cc- a WIld« lOr IIr'f ..w. provicIed tbrouah 
--.ed care CIIIiIieI, beca1IC tile ICIIICY would 1M2 loee ita IbiIily to advocaIe for older IduItt 
uting tMt t)'IIeID. 
c:..nl ~ CouDc:iI 011 API it, ~, iDIerated ill puraDua fimdina from 
IOUrCeI ill tile IIIaMfId care arma ill aDOtber -,.. AD HMOs ill tile ~ are required to put 
Iimda do founclatjcww or ocher auc:b nwbmi_ to provide ..w. t.clt to tile c:ommmiriea ill 
wbidI tIIey opcntc. c:..nl ~ CouDc:iI 011 API it iDIerated ill pItiIIs tome of thit 
ftmdiaa to JO do ..w. older .duha ill tile COIIIIIIUIIiIy by IUIJIIOI1iDIIOCiaI model ..w. auc:b 
u II aIIIpCII1aIioa. reapite, ad cIIore..w.. The ICIIICY bu j...l bepI to punue thit protpeCt. 
~Ort,~4dttt~: 7Jw~u,..­
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Alina DIIlWork rep-..siYet have eqnued oooccrn about Ir)'in& to eL '2Id PMAI' 
~ tile -. wbidI tile MDH ad MN DRS would like to aa:ompIith by 1997. Aaina 
DIIlWork 8If Ire alto ~ about tile potCIIIiaI c&cu ofbriDaiDi tile Iaraer III&IlIjIed care 
01 ......... do rural ... to provide..w. tbrouP LTCOP. TnditioaaIJy. MeOs have 
brouabt their own COIIIIIaIIIity- ..w. ~ ~ tIIem, aeaiDa up I&IdliIe olficea for tbt:ir 
~ home '-IIb..-a- SbouId MCOs rq>IIce tile ..w. previowIy provided 
tbrouP !oc:aI, oftaI DOIIpfOfit ~ tile oooccrn it ~ wbaI will bappeo \0 those local 
..-a- Could they compece? Would tIIey be tnDIIOrmed ;,. tile proceu of competina? 
~ have ... ,..;.t about wIIo it belt quaIi6ed to _ tile COOIIIILIlIity and how toeial.Iy_ 
orieaIed ..w. will be IU11nd and ~
CONCLUSIONS 
The MiDDaou apcrieIIce iI1utuua tile importance (and tile diftiaIIty) of iDIqraIina 
&aile care and LTC at tile fimdina ad openIioaaIleveI. From the Stale', pcnpecIive, !hit Icind 
of roaooIidaliOll would 1ead to bcacr IQnllllabWty U a purcbuer. After more than a decade of 
apcrieIIce willi II1tlDIpIiDs to JIIIIIIIC Medicaid IQIIO.Qre c:xpeaditurcs for tile elderly in tpi1e of 
the fac:I that the Medicare c:xpeaditurcs wa'C out of tile State', ~ MinneIoc& pura>ed ita 
new waiver for the LTCOP. lDiIiaIIy, the State wu iaIaaIed ill baviD& ~ State itadfbold the 
c:apitMioa ruber than puIiQa it tbrouP to ISNt. 0Dce that proved iafeuibIe, the c:umoaI pIaIIt 
wa'C dewklped for the State and HCF A to make ...-p&ymaIII. FUDdt will be CCHIIiD&Ied at 
the plan level, ~ lradiDi to beaer care ad pIriIopa..w.,.. The Stale may recoup tome 
of the uviDp 011 ita IIDIAI nwfjo'_ of Medicaid -. tbouaII that it by DO _ cenain. 
JlaIo.aeaiDa for the DeW procIucI wu a major itaIe. In etteNjWna the rue for curoIlees 
with nunina~ cIiubiIitiea, the d£ort wu to be fair to the taxpayal in the _ of 
CItimatiDa Iikcly COllI, and DOt ~-payia& wbiIe fixiaa a a-'O'" CIIOU8h rue to produce tome 
CnIhwium amoaa pocaIIiaI MeO pnwidcn. The PACE apcrieIIce .... UIed u a buit for thit 
~ At the popm becomee openIioaaI, tile validity of tile -aeaiDa can be 
examiDed. II may well be that LTCOP will DOt JI"OYe IIr'f leu apcIIIive (gival the taICI), but will 
JI"OYe more dI'eCIive ill _ ofbcacr IIIaMfId care willi bdIcr reIIIIu. 
The operaticIMI pbue will be of IP'tal iat.tnIt to policy watcbert U'OIIIId the coumry, wIIo 
are keen to ot..ve the _ to wbidI 6uDciaI QlIIIOIidatioa can 1ead to bcacr proc::aMa and 
~ ofbotb IIQJIo.care and LTC for tile __ . They will alto be iDIerated ill 
cIacribiDa bow • medicaIJy-orica ISN mabt ute of a combiDed CIpiwioa for &aile care and 
LTC. What IciDda ofilunlal c:buIaa will the orpIliDIioat make? What DeW aIliaDcet wiD they 
fonD? PreuubIy ocher __ will atI.eaIpt cIi1&nal modeIt willi two ...- capiIatioaa. to 
~Ort. JMt1ktJ1114 dttt EJMrly: 7Jw ~ u,m-:. 
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tbm tile advaaIapI ofCKb can be c:amiDed. How aaa- wiD !bey be 10 compele for the 
____ ill tile In pIKe? 
or ...... it tile _10 wbidl8aibIc, ~..w:e. can be iDcorporaIed 
- -- - it ~ 10 a .... ....s. Dyocieawd ~ s.w. Ncrwork. The Swe it opa.iIIic _ tile a.m.. will be ill pIKe b ~ and tbm uIIimauiy aICb 
~wiII_ tile ...... aldie _ . a..-w will abo _10 _ bow, ifa! all, 
a:iIIiII ~~ cue D'SMI ~ will be iDcorporaIed into ISN 
pi-. b LTC. The S- bu bem...mw ill ita ...... to tile wide .... ofCODCCnll thai 
aICb ...... ..-. ........ tom pure anivaI wom.lO fIIIn tbm tile ~ and 
~ ... b ...... .w. will be.oded. DeIIIiIa 1ft u yet UDCIcar U 10 the 
J*'icuIar - al cue =-1m .. tbm will ~ tile L TCOP propm»-e.J., the baIanc:e 
'*- cue =-I • ..... to tile ISNa and cue ...... 7 • IUbc:oaIracaed 10 
01 .......... with cxperimce ill ~ LTC cue _.,..-. 
AI80 10Utb ~ will be die ~ allocal LTC prcMd<r"--' Ia ancicipaIiolI 
ofLTCOP and vwioua 0Iber ........,..s.c- IIUI'IIiaa boaa ill r.r-a and 
a.wbae 1ft .n.dy aeaIiaa IIClworb tbm iIdude RliclcalialIIUiap. adult folia" care. and 
home QI'C; ~ IIIiabt become COIIWIIMmt WIldon b ISN.. Some IIUI'IIiaa boaa are 
cIeYeIopiac t'-~ UDder a S-~ project tbm IIIowa IIfaICr IIeabiIity 
al ~ ~ to IIUI'IIiaa be.- ill onIer 10 eo.. a.-.aM JXOII"IIIII. WhI1 iI of 
.,-...... to ~ iI bow u.e c:t.aaa will a&ct tile ~ haw potenIiaI 
10 be beIp6aI, but abo carty riIb. 
From a _ pmpec:IiYe. die a.m..10 join LTCOP 1ft UDdeIr. For ~ 
LTCOP would be m:ore ibIy 10 0& ~ ~ b LTC providara, incbIiaa IIUI'IIiaa 
be.-and 0Iber ......... 1IUiap. wbenu IImoIt III alMilmclou',1IUI'IIiaa boaa accept 
Medicaid dicata. If tile pIam perc:eiYe it it ill their iaIa-eII to aroII PMAP cIieaIa in L TCOP, 
they IIIiabt be Ibie 10 cIewIop and tIIIpbuiJe J>KbP' ofboDe6u thai are more coordinated &lid 
..-.6ieDdIy. 
Ia ~, tbea, r.r-a', propoeed IlnIIIJWIII cn.Ie alabontory for the IIIIIioo to 
cumiae tile e&c:b 011 boc.b COItI and ~ al Lc::nu.I iaIcp1IDou UDder a model wbere the 
c:.piIIIIioa .. to ISNa rapoIIIib6e b boc.b acute CIR and LTC and wbcre the S-1aqIe 
a...Ia b aomoll!bbjlj!y b boc.b COlI and ~. The pI'OIr.allbouid reYeaI a pad deal 
IbouI tile bebnior alboc.b prcMd<ra and ~ UDder aICb alY*A 
M"a.oIa _ apacy, MA. and CIOIIIIIy IUIr wwe V«'f pDCI'OUI with their time and 
- . n-Ic you to tile fOIIowia& ...... b tbIir time: 
~c-,MMIoIiII/.t.~ 7Jw~~ 
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Summary 
Arizona began providing acute care services to Medicaid eligible residents in 
1982 through the Arizona Health care Cost Containment System (AHCCCS), a 
Section 1115 Research and Demonstration Waiver demonstration program approved 
by the US Health Gare Finandng Administration (HCFA). Long term care services 
were covered under the Arizona Long Term care System (AL TCS) beginning in 
December 1988 under an amendment to the 1115 demonstration walver. AL TCS 
provides aarte care, behavioral health and long term care services to the elderly, the 
physically disabled and people with developmental disabilities with Incomes up to 
300% of the federal SSI benefit standard ($1374 in 1995). M1!Illbers must also meet 
the nursing fadlity level of care criteria to participate. Enrollment In the managed care 
long term care system is mandatory (members cannot choose a fee for service 
system). While members do not have a choice of AL TeS contractors, they may select 
their case manager and primery care physician within the program contractor's 
network. They may also select nursing facilities and home and community based 
(HCB) services providers based on their availability. On October I, 1995 the program 
served 20,919 people, and nearty 50%, or 10,325, were elderty. The program is 
unique In that It was among the first to contract with managed care plans on a 
capitated basis for both acute and long term care services and remains the only state 
to provide this comprehensive plan statewide. Although the majority (97%) of elderly 
members are duaily eligible' and receive their Medicare services separately, AL TCS 
program contractors In some instances are also Medicare certified HMOs which have 
been selected by members as both the Medicare and AL TCS provider system. If the 
AL TCS contractor has not been selected, or Is not a Medicare provider, the contractor 
coordinates care with Medicare providers, 
Key Points 
• The state contracts with 8 program contractors to operate AL TCS. Counties, 
which finance the state Medicaid match for AL TCS services, Initially received 
preferenoe to operate AL TCS (the two urban counties' are designated by 
statute to contract with the state). Private sector plans are responsible for the 
program in 10 rural counties. The Department of Economic SecuritylDivision of 
Developmental Disabilities (DESlDDD) provides AL TCS services on a statewide 
basis as the program contractor to persons with developmental disabilities. 
, Duaily eligible refers to elderly persons and people with a physical disability who are 
eligible for both Medicaid and Medicare. 
• Maricopa County, which encompasses the Phoenix area, and Pima County which 
Indudes the Tucson araa. 
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• AL TCS serves people who have a high level of functional Impairment and 
health oonditions. The state's nursing facility level of care criteria require a 
combination of AOL i~rments, disorientation and/or behavior problems, 
medical and nursing treatments and the presence of one or more health 
conditions. 
• The high I~rment levels require ooordination of care between acute and 
long t9fITI care and case managers with health care expertise. 
• AL TCS all~ts to promote beller linkages between case management, acute 
care, behavioral health and long term care services which are bundled In the 
AL TCS program but linkages are hindered by oonfllcts between the Medicaid 
and MedIcare laws and regulations. 
• Barriers posed by dual eligibility are addressed when an AL TCS oontractor 
also has a Medicare risk oontract and is selected by the member for Medicare 
services. 
• The AL TCS program design and the stringent preadmission process were 
partially based on AHCCCS' desire to allay HCFA's ooncems about a 
potentially large V'~  effect. 
• HCFA has c:appbO the number of elderty and disabled members who can 
receive HCB services. AHCCCS has successfully negotiated to increase the 
cap from 5% of spending In 19B8 to the current 40% statewide cap based on 
member months' 
• With a higher cap, new members have higher acuity levels and many new 
members have transferred from nursing homes to oonvnunlty settings upon 
enrollment. To provide more choice to members and to aooonvnodate the 
housing needs of AL TCS members, particularly people with higher acuity levels, 
AHCCCS has received legislative authorization to expand options available 
through two pilot programs: Supported Residential Uving Centers in Marioopa 
County and Adult Care Homes. 
• ALTCS enrollment has increased B-10% a year. 
• Capitation Is based on actuarial estimates of the oost of nursing facility 
services, HCB services, case management, behavioral health services, acute 
• Member months means the number of members enrolled in a month times the 
number of months of enrollment during the fiscal year. 
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care oosts and administrative and risk insurance oosts. Administrative costs are 
capped at 6% In Marioopa and Pima oounties and B% In rural oounties. The 
capitation assumes that 35% of the members will receive HCB services. 
• The capitation payment creates Incentives to use HCB services (within caps 
set by HCFA) and the flexibility to shill funds from nursing facilities to other 
settings. 
• During interviews, staff described close worldng relationships between AL TCS 
case managers and the program oontractor's primary care physicians. 
• On September " 1995, an AL TCS transitional program was implemented to 
serve people who Improve after entering the program and no longer meet the 
nursing facility level of care criteria. This program provides HCB services that 
are authorized by the case manager. 
• The Aging and Adult Adminlstra '.n,' the State Unit on Aging, within DES was 
involved In the development of the program and participates in regular meetings 
to review emerging issues with the transitional program. The statutes creating 
the AHCCCS and AL TCS programs require that AHCCCS and DES fund 
services for different populations' in order to eliminate overlapping services. As 
a result, DESlAAA does not become involved In the administration and 
operation of AL TCS. 
• Area Agencies on Aging meet regular1y with AHCCCS administrators and 
have been successful In Identifying problem areas and Issues. 
• In some oounties, oontracting policies have created a broad single entry 
system by channeling all long term care services funded through AL TCS and 
the SUA (state revenues, OM, SSBG) and acute care services through the 
same agency. The single entry agency develops a care plan based on the 
available sources of funding. 
• The HCB services oomponent of AL TCS has some si'"1llarlties to SystEmS in 
other states. The methodologies for paying oontractors for HCB services are 
, Throughout the report, the Aging and Adult Administration, within the Department 
of EoonomIc Security, Is referred to as the State Unit on Aging. 
• AL TCS serves nursing facility eligible Medicaid recipients while the State Unit on 
Aging serves elders and people with disabilities who are not eligible for nursing facility 
p/aoement. 
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similar. Other states set fixed budgets for HCB services or cap care plans al It 
percentage of the cost of nursing facility care. AHCCCS sets a per member per 
month payment In addition, AHCCCS and othar states use a standard 
assessment tool , care planning protoCOl and comprehensive case managemenl 
function. Unlike othar state systems, tha AL TCS capitation rate indudes 
Institutional costs, HCBS costs, aarte care, case management, administration. 
and relnsurance and AL TCS contractors are responsible for Medicaid aarte 
care services. 
Unique among tha states, Arizona entered the Medicaid program in 1982 after 
receiving approval from HCFA for an 1115 Research and Demonstration Waiver. The 
waiver alloVied tha state to launch Medicaid as a statewide managed care program. 
The Arizona Heaith Care Cost Containment System (AHCCCS) provides a range of 
acute and primary care Medicaid services for all members induding elderly persons. 
long term care services were fully added in 1989, when tha Arizona long Term Care 
System (Al TCS) was implemented, combining acute care and long term care, 
Indudlng HCB services for the elderly, physically disabled, and developmentally 
disabled persons. Behavioral health services were phased In over time. In 1990 
behavioral health was offered to children up to 18 and expanded to those through age 
20 In 1991 . In 1993, behavioral health services were expanded to persons 65 and 
over who ware enroll;xl In ALTCS and on October I, 1995, to members between 21 
and 64 years. W1th tha addition of thase services, all AHCCCS members were 
covered for beha\ioral health services. 
History of A l TCS 
Before the craation of AL TCS In 1988, long term care was provided primarily 
through county governments. There was no major prOvider base, and no Medicaid 
finan<.lng for long term care. Arizona's counties provided nursing facility services to 
elderly or physically disabled persons to variable degrees and In a few counties, 
services were quite extensive for that time period. The Department of Economic 
Security (DES) provided Institutional and HCB services for tha developmentally 
disabled through state funds and DESlAAA provided limited HCB services for tha 
elderly or physically disabled through the Older Americans Act and tha Social Services 
Block Grant The Indian Health Services. Bureau of Indian Affairs and Tribes provided 
referrals off reservation to nursing facilities and two reservations had nursing facilities 
on reservation. 
The AlTCS program was Implemented on December 19, 1988 for tha 
developmentally disabled population and administered through tha DESIODD. The 
program for tha elderly and physically disabled population was implemented January 
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1. 1989. Prior to Al TCS, Area Agencies on Aging provided case management and 
home care services through the Older Americans Act. state general revenues and the 
Social Services Block Grant. Counties funded some nursing home care for low income 
residents. The Al TCS model uses county lunds as tha state's federal Medicaid match 
(35%) for services. AHCCCS covers the state match for administrative costs. The 
state contracts with program contractors to ccordinate, manage and provide all Al TCS 
services to enrolled members through a competitive bid process. Only one program 
contractor operates in each county and members must enroll with the contractor In 
their county 01 fiscal responsibility" to receive service. Once enrolled the member has 
a choice 01 avallalble primary care physicians who coordinate care and act as a 
gatekeeper for acute care services. Arizona law mandates that the two largest 
counties, Maricopa and Pima. must participate in Al TCS as the program contractor in 
their respective counties. Until 1995. the remaining thirteen counties had the right of 
first refusal to participate as program .:ontractors. The county preference reflects the 
financing role played by counties. II a county chose not to participate, AHCCCS 
sought competitive bids from private entities to provide the services within that county. 
Recent legislation eliminated the right of first refusal lor counties that have not been 
participating as program contractors. although counties are still expected to provide 
matching funds. 
The managed care system in Arizona serves lour types of elderly persons. 
• Group 1. Participants who aut!lQI eligible for Medicare and who meel the 
nursing facility level of care criteria. These members receive all their acute 
care, behavioral health and long term care services through the Al TCS system. 
• Group 2. Participants who aut!lQI eligible for Medicare and who do not meet 
the nursing lacility level 01 care criteria. These members may be served through 
AHCCCS, if financially eligible. until such time as they become eligible for 
AlTCS. 
• Group 3. Participants who iWI Medicare beneficiaries (dually eligible) and who 
meet tha nursing facility level of care criteria. These members receive their long 
term care services through AL TCS and acute care through the Medicare 
system. elther the fee for service system or TEFRA contractors. These 
members may sometimes elect to use Al TCS program contractors for Medicare 
services. 
• Group 4 . Participants who iWI eligible for Medicare and do not meet the 
• Generally the county of residence except when a person must entsr a nursing facility 
in another county and the former county of residence retains financial responsibility. 
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nursi'l9 facility level of care criteria. These members are eorolled In AHCCCS 
for awte care, If eligible, but receive most of their awte care from Medicare. 
When members choose to receive health C3re through AHCCCs and Medicare 
(either fee for service or a TEFRA risk contractor), coordination of care 
beoomes problematic. See table. 
The resulting combinations make coordination of care between payers 
(Medicare and Medicald), and between acute and long tann care providers qune 
c:omplex. Medicare covered services for dually eligible members must be billed to 
Medicare. In some instances, members who have joined TEFRA HMOs sometimes go 
outside the HMO networ1< and receive acute ~e seMceS from AHCCCS providers 
who are not aware of their Medicare HMO membership. Neither Medicare nor the 
TEFRA plan has any responsibility for paying for out of networ1< care. 
Member Pattern. 
Group Eligibility Medicare Medicaid 
1 NF eligible Not eligible AloCS 
2 Non·NF eligible Not eligible AHCCCS 
3 NF eligible FF:J or TEFRA AlTCS 
4 Non·NF eligible FFSor TEFRA AHCCCS 
As of October 1, 1995, Al TCS eorolled 20,919 members across the state. 
10,325 were elderly; 3,225 were persons with physical disabilities or chronic Illness; 
and, 7,369 were developmentally disabled. Tod'lY Al TCS indudes five county-based 
program contractors and two program contractors which are private plans - Veotana 
Health Systems and Arizona Physicians IPA. Veotana serves as the program 
contractor in eighl of Arizona's fifteen counties and has eorofled 1,051 Al TCS 
members. Maricopa Managed Cere Systems (MMCS), a county-based contractor, 
covers 7,785 AlTeS members, and Pima Health Systems Is responsible for 2,150 
members. Six Arizona American Indian Tribes contract to provide case management 
for Al TCS members .Ind prOaJre long term care, acute care, and behavioral health 
services. Unlike the other Al TCS county-based contractors, tribes provide these 
services on a fee-for-seMce basis. They provide some case management and 
participate In Al TCS without any risk-based arrangements. 
Providlng long term care services throughout Arizona is a challenge because of 
Its size and rurality. Over 75% of ArIzona's 4 million peopIa live in the Phoenix and 
Tucson metropolitan areas. Less than lIS of the land area is privately owned with the 
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remainder comprised of federal , state, or Indian reservations. Six of Arizona's counties 
have population densities of less than 7 people p;:-r square mile. 
Further compficating the wor1< of Al TCS in providing care for the elderly or 
physically disabled is the federally imposed cap on HCB servicas. Initially, because of 
HCFA's concems about increased demand or the woodwor1< effec1. only 5% of 
Medicaid funds for the Al TCS program could be spent on HCB servicas. 
Subsequeotly, the cap was modified from a dollar amount to member months or the 
number of members times the months of enroflment. HCFA has aflowed AL TCS to 
increase the HCB services cap by 5% a year. Presently 40'l'. of the member months 
may be placed in HCB settings. The program contractors report no waiting list for HCB 
care. 
As the HCBS cap increased, members were able to transfer from nursing 
facilities to HCB settings. The program has experienced an 8-10% growth rate . 
Relationship between AL TeS and AHeeeS 
The AHCCC ~ Drogram is a managed care system which provides acule care , 
behavioraf heafth anu limil.ed long term care servicas for AFDC, SSI and Medically 
Needy memters who do not meet :he nursing facility level of care criteria. The acute 
care program provides all Medicaid services and a maximum of 90 days of nursing 
facility care or horne heafth care In lieu of hospitalization. Al TCS provides the full 
range of servicas needed by long term care members: awte care , institution.J1 
services, HCB services and behavioral health. AHCCCS requires that an individual 
enrolled in the AHCCCS acute care program transfer from AHCCCS to Al TCS when 
they meet the nursing facility level of care cmeria. Sinca some primary care providers 
participate in both AL TCS and AHCCCS, some members can r,ltaln their primary care 
providers after enrollment In Al TCS. In other instances, Al TCS members are required 
to choose a new physician through the AL TCS program contractor. 
Eligibility 
Individuafs eligible for Al TCS must be residents of Arizona, United States 
c;tizens, or dccumented persons. Although AHCCCS ~ .ovides acute care to state-
funded medically needy members, Al TCS is not available to this population. Al TCS 
Solrves people with Income up hJ 300% of the federal SSI benefit About 6, % of 
Al TCS participants are eligible under the 300% rule and 33% are SSI recipients. In 
1995, the income maximum was $1,374 per month. Uquid resource limits are $2,000 
for SSI related benefICiaries (aged, blind and disabled) and $1 ,:;00 for children WhO 
meet AFDC cmena. 
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Attzona A1iCCCS ..., AL TCS E"'- by County 
County A1iCCCS ALTes'" 
= Plans Enrollment Elderly. Develop-
AFDC. 55!. loiN Physically mentally 
DiIabIed DIsabled 
Apache 2 18.626 38 171 
Cochise 2 13.587 411 184 
CoconIno 2 13.510 84 210 
Gil 2 8.882 218 78 
Grahc.tn 2 4.535 103 59 
G,""," 2 725 18 7 
Maricopa 9 211 .626 7.785 4.104 
Mohave 2 13.431 397 1n 
N.vajo 2 18.628 137 178 
LAPaz 2 2.028 35 50 
,..". 6 71.291 2.150 1.314 
PIn.>I 2 17.522 482 400 
s.m. Cruz 2 5.622 105 68 
Vivapol 2 9.628 538 253 
Vuml 2 19.392 323 146 
Totli 427.035 13.550 7.389 
1. There Is one progrem con1r11cto< PO' county. 
Anandal eligibility Is reassessed annually. however, medical eligibility IS 
assessed either annually or every two years. For some participants. functional 
conditions Improved as a result of participation in AL rcs and they could no longer 
meet the nursing facility eligibility criteria upon reassessment. Through advocecy 
efforts. In part from the Area Agencies on Aging, the stale implemented the AL rcs 
transitional program on September 1. 1995. This program allows Individuals who are 
AL rcs members (both those In nursing facilities, ICF-MR, and those raceiving HCB 
servicas) to remain in the AL rcs program even though they have Improved either 
medically, functionally, or both and are deemed no longer 'at risk of 
institutionalizallon' but continue to need HCB servicas. AL rcs members who fall the 
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preadmission assessment at reassessment but who still need covered services that 
are medically necessary, may qualify for all HCB services. Because the program is 
transitional, It is not available to applicants. Art enrollee living in an institutional sening 
who qualifies for the transitional program has 90 days to transfer to another HCB 
setting. Mprnbers are eligible for the transitional program if they need assistance with 
3 out of 5 ADLs, or have a diagnosis of Alzheimers' Disease or a related disorder that 
affects ADLs and meet specific scores on items in the emotional and cognitive 
functioning category. Anancial eligibility remains the same as for the regular AL rcs 
program. 
Individuals residing in suparvisory care homes (board and care) are not eligible 
for AL rcs since by definition they would not meet the nursing facil ity level of care 
criteria and the homes are not eligible HCB settings. 
Outreach 
Outreach is conducted directly by the AHCCCS staff. AHCCCS has a public 
information office which conducts presentations and provides brochures about AL rcs. 
There are two outreach workers - one with a minority focus and one who handles both 
acute and long term care. Additionally, outreach meetings are conducted and 
informational materials distributed by staff in the 15 AL rcs field offices. Most outreach 
focuses on organizations such as home health agencies, hospitals, nursing facilities 
and attomeys. Less outreach appears to be done with older people although the state 
regularly makes presentations to organizations representing or serving the elderly, like 
the Alzheimer's Association . and bi-monthly meetings are held with the Area Agencies 
on Aging. 
AHCCCS has Identified a significant problem with inappropriate referralS to the 
AL TCS program. rhe aging network, in particular. tends to refer older people who do 
not meet the AL rcs standards which Increases the denial rate. AHCCCS has 
designed an extensive outreach effort to Improve referrals and Is working directly with 
the aging network to improve referral panems. AL rcs has a member advocete 
housed in the director's office. Each program contractor has Its own handouts 
describing the program. Because program contractors are responsible for case 
management, they are also responsible for member education. Contractors develop 
their own handbooks for members which are prior Bf'Proved by the state. 
Eligibility Determination 
The DejJaltment of Economic Security (DES) determines eligibility for and 
operates a state funded program for developmentally disabled persons who are not 
eligible for AHCCCS. AHCCCS determines eliglbilify for all Medicaid eligible persons. 
If AHCCCS determines a person to be developmentally disabled and AL rcs eligible, 
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he/she Is enrolled with DES, which Is the AL TCS program contractor for th,s 
population. Financial, medical and functional eligibility for Al TCS applicants is 
determined by state AlTCS workers located in 15 regional offices across the state. 
Initially, eligibility determination was conducted by a team including a social worker 
and a register nu~. Currently, the program uses either an AN or social worker but 
has had difficulty in recruiting registered nu~s to the position. 
There are currently 126 eligibility workers and 62 preadmission screeners. To 
become eligible for Al TCS, a potential enrollee or family member must appty and the 
enrollee must meet both the financial and functional eligibility standards. When 
determined eligible, applicants are enrolled with the program contractor in their county. 
Enrollees do not have a choice of program contractor though they do have a choice of 
primary care provider and case manager. Fee-for·service is only available to Native 
Americans. 
Eligibility workers comptete a lengthy assessment form which Is 16 pages for 
elderly and disabled applicants and 16-19 pages for developmentally disabled 
applicants, depending upon their ege. The forms have beer. refined to limit 'gaming" 
and no longer provide a provision for the screener to make an overall assessment of 
an Individual's need. The preadmission screening (PAS) tool is viewed es rigorous and 
the state conducts ongoing quality control and chart reviews to verify consistent 
application of the tool. Ouarterly meetings are held with physician consultants to 
ensure consistency among screenings. Once a screen is completed, it is scored by 
compuler. It Is possible lor the physician consultants to review a screening and 
override the score to allow a person to become eligible. Alter an applicant is 
determined eligible and enrolled with the program contractor, the contractor must 
notify the member within five days and complete an assessment within ten days. 
Services must be initiated within thirty days bul most service ptans st&rt immediately. 
Case managers review the member handbook with new members which addresses 
the right and responsibilities of members. 
Enrollment 
During the first 9 months of 1995, 8,402 assessments were completed , 6,302 
were approved and 2,100 were denied. The number of reassessments completed was 
9,756 of which all bul 380 were approved. Physicians were asked to review 23% of 
the initial assessments and 17% of the reassessments. 
Each month, between 2·~ of the elderly Al TCS members leave the program. 
The majority of case closings, 70"10 of elderly members, are due to death; 4% no 
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longer meet the nursing facility level of care criteria' and 5% move oul of state. Aboul 
9% voluntarily leave the program. AL TCS staH try to call each member who voluntarily 
withdraws from the program to leam the causa of dlsenrollment, bul reliable data is 
diffICUlt to collect. According to case managers, the reasons given by members are 
sometimes misstated to protect their privacy. Additionally, a systematic method for 
recording and analyzing the reasons for leaving has not been developed. However, 
staH reported no instances of members with major care needs being discouraged by 
contractors from participating in Al TCS. 
Contractors reported that they are not allowed to disenroll members without 
approval, unless a member becomes ineligible for care or their HCB care exceeds the 
cost eHectiveness threshold. While members sign an agreement that they can receive 
HCB service only as long as they are cost eHective, in a few cases, members have 
refused to enter a nursing home. Contractors have been concemed aboul providing a 
level of care within the cap and risking liability for providing less care than is needed 
even though the member agreed to a maximum level 01 care. On the other hand, If 
contractors increase the care ptan, eg., to 120% of the cap, they will lose money. 
Disenrollment of a member, whether lor medical or financial reasons, Is performed by 
AHCCCS staH. Members are notified by mall of the pending disenrollment and 
provided the opportunity to request a hearing. The member remains enrolled until a 
final determination is made through the appeals process, if the member requests a 
hearing In a timely manner. 
If the contractor believos a client Is at risk or providers are at risk because the 
level of care needed Is not safe regardless of the cost eHectiveness test, the client 
may be asked to sign a lorm making clear that he or she Is aware 01 the risk identified 
by the ag9'lcy. The contractor is expected to continue to provide care. 
Benefit Package 
Al TCS services Include case management, Institutional care Including nursing 
facilities and ICF·MA, HCB services, hospice, acute medical care services, and 
behavioral health services. The HCBS package includes adult day health care, home 
health agency services, personal care, attendant care, homemaker services, home 
delivered meals, hospice, Individual habilitation type services, respite care (short term 
or Intermittent) and transportation. Environmental modifications are also covered when 
they are determined to be cost eHective. In addition to these services, developmentally 
disabled members receive habilitation, day care and I~e line alert. 
The program provides a range of residential options and Is actively engaged in 
, This peroentage will decrease as a consequence 01 the transitional program. 
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demonstrations of new housing options. Members may be served in their own home, 
in residential care including certified edult foster care homes, developmental 
disabilities group homes, child development foster homes, and e:dult development 
homes (DO only), and group homes for the traumatic brain injured. Supervisory care 
(board and care) Is not a setting eligible for AL TCS. 
In addition, AL TCS has launched two demonstrations of altemative residential 
living. The supponed rosidentialliving center program is an assisted living 
demonstration for the elderfy and physically disabled members in Maricopa County. 
Certified by the Department of Human Sarvices, the program provides private, key 
controfled apartments, group dining, housekeeping, personal care and nursing 
services as needed. 
The state is also piloting an adult carol homes program, licensed by the 
Department of Human Services. These facilities must have ten or fewer beds and are 
likely to share rooms. Skilled care can be provided in the home if per10rrned by 
licensed health care professionals. 
HCB services provided by spouses or parents for those under 21 are not 
reimbursed, bUl adult children providing HCBS care for their parents are reimbursable 
under attendant care. Home health care must be provided by certified home health 
agencies. If none are available, independent nurses may be used. Up to 720 hours of 
respite care Is available and all services must meet the test of 'medical necessity: 
Currently, contractors are required to maintain a case managem€nt caseload of 
1 case manager to 55 members in home based service~ and 1 case manager to 120 
members in institutional settings. The state and contractors agree that this ratio needs 
to be reviewed as It may be too high. Case managers must be R.N.s or social workers 
or have two years experience in case management. The case manager Is responsible 
for devaloplng a plan of care in coordination with the primary care provider and the 
member andlor member's family. The primary care provider of the program contractor 
is responsible for all acute care of AL TCS members, while the case manager 
coordinates that care with the service plan for which he or she is responsible. Care 
plans are computerized on a member assessment tracking system which contractors 
are required to use. The care plan InCludes placement history of the member, cost 
effectiveness calculation and the service plan. The case manager must visit the 
member on site, every 90 days when he/she is In an HCB selling, every 180 days 
when the member is In an insti1utional setting and every month for ventilator 
dependent members. 
Al TCS Progrem Conlnlctors 
Interviews were conducted with two AL TCS program contractors: the county 
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based Maricopa County Managed Care System (MMCS) and a private plan, Ventana 
Health Systems, which serves 8 rural counties. 
Merlcope Managed Care System 
MMCS inCludes four separate health plans: 
• The 'Maricopa County Health Plan' serves AHCCCS members; 
• MMCS serves as an AL TCS contractor; 
• MMCS offers the 'Senior Select Plan' as a TEFRA contractor for Medicare 
beneficiaries; and 
, MMCS offers 'Health Select' to county employees and small employers. 
The MMCS health network Is comprised of 14 primary care centers and 3 hospitals. 
When a person enrolls in the Maricopa County Health plan, the AHCCCS plan, the 
case manager arranges assignment of a primary care physician, and requests the 
medical records from the previous physician. They elso schedule the first primary care 
eppointment with one of the county primary care centers. Many AL TCS members were 
originally in AHCCCS and, if dually eligible, received all acute care services through 
MMCS. When these members transfer to AL TCS, they malntain their seme primary 
care physician and network. 
Most AL TCS members are dually eligible. MMCS can serve dually eligible 
members through 'Senior Select' If members select It for their Medicare services. 
AboUl20% of MMCS's ALTCS members are enrolled In a TEFRA HMO with 8-10%, 
or half the TEFRA enrollees, selecting MMCS as the TEFRA plan. Those belonging to 
a TEFRA HMO, other than MMCS, retain their previous acute care providers. AL TCS 
covers long term care services and coordinates with the other TEFRA HMO. Members 
participating in other HMO plans pose many challenges to coordinating care because 
of the two primary care providers trying to manage the member's health care needs. 
AL TCS has utilization management staff per10rm concurrent reviews In each of 
the hospitals outside the county network. The AL TCS utilization manager also tracks 
the member to plan the discharge. There is no ovarlap in acute care benefits between 
AL TCS and Medicere since the HMO covars deductibles, prescription drugs, durable 
medical equipment and other services that are generally not covered In the Medicare 
fee for service system. AL TCS continues to covar the long term care benefits. 
However, there Is often a problem In determining which plan should pay for the 
service. For example, AL TCS members who join FHP, a competing TEFRA plan, heve 
a limit on prescription drug benefits. When the member reaches the cap, AL TCS staff 
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are faced with covering the drug costs or risking adverse health consequences. 
MMCS usually covers the costs but the member has to see a plan physician to review 
the conditions and treatment plan. Continuity 01 care is compromised when the 
member's prescription drug coverege Is restored through FHP at the beginning of the 
next contract year. 
TEFRA plans also experience problems coordinating care between each other. 
For example, one TEFRA plan may not have a nursing facility with the capacity to 
serve a resident with special needs yet the Maricopa providers can meet the needs. 
Disagreements among plans about whether a particular sarvioe Is a covered Medicare 
benefit or an AL TCS oeneflt arisa frequently. Sinoe Al TCS is tha payer of last reson. 
problems arise conceming responsibility for payment of servioes covered by both 
Medicare and Al TCS. 
When a person enrolls In Al TCS from the Medicare fee for servioe system. an 
AL TCS physician must be selected If the member decides not to retain their existing 
physician. Some difficulties In making the transition were reponed in the early months 
of the program. For example. If the member's previous physician had just written a 
prescription. Al TCS may not have filled It pending lormal enrollment or if the first 
appointment with the new primary care physician had not been completed. Over time. 
these transitlon problems have been resolved. Bener coordinatlon has minimized 
disruptions. Arrangements have been made for primary care physicians to review and 
approve a prescriptlon prior to the first appointment when neoessary. Sinoe members 
are generally referred by the previous plan to Al TCS. the former plan staff now call 
the AHCCCS staff to Initiate a PAS assessment. Onoe determined eligible ard 
assigned to an Al TCS case manager, both the plan and the contractor work to 
facilitate the transitlon. For enrollees in an HCSS setting who reoeive both acute and 
long term care servioes from Maricopa Managed Care System. case managers and 
primary care physicians work together to plan and monitor care. After initial clinic 
visits. the primary care physician and case manager will discuss the servioe plan. 
Case managers will notify the physician when tho member's conditlon changes and 
when questions arise about medications. Formal care planning meetings are not held 
and most of the communication between primary care physicians and case managers 
occurs by phone or fax. Copies of all servioe plans are sent to the clinic and are 
available to the physician. 
VentaNi H .. 1th Systems 
Unlike MMCS. which is a county based contractor. Ventana Health Systems is 
a private health care organization that serves as the Al TCS contractor in 8 rural 
counties. Between 80-85% of the primary care physicians and all but a few hospitals 
In the 8 counties are part of the Ventana network. Ventana has negotiated fee for 
servioe contracts with non·network hospitals. A total of 14 case managers serve 
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AL TCS members. Ventana serves approximately 1.058 Al TCS members in its 8 
county area and an application to reoeive a Medicare risk contract with HCFA is 
pending. Currently, an HMO in Las Vegas operetes as a TEFRA plan and recruits 
members in the northwestem section of Arizona. Since Al TCS cannot restrict a 
'"'eITlber's choioe 01 Medicare providers. members who join must travel 3 hours (one 
way) to see network providers in Las Vegas. Nevada. The local hospital. which 
contracts with Ventana. Is not a member of the Las Vegas HMO network so TEFRA 
HMO members cannot be sarved there. 
To respond to the problem of dual eligibility. Al TCS enrollees are asked. but 
are not required. to select a Ventana physician as thelr primary care physician. 
Network physicians reoeive 520 • $30 per member per month for primary care 
sarvioes for members who receive all acute and long term care servioes through 
Al TCS and for dually eligible members. Plan representatives reported that only a very 
small peroentage of members continue to see a primary care physician who is not pan 
of their network. Most either change physicians or most often already see a physician 
who Is part 01 the network. Representatives reponed no repercussions from this policy 
and indicated that while most physicians belong. those who do not continue to work 
closely with case managers on individual cases. 
The capitatlon payment for primary care physicians is paid for dually eligible 
members to ensure that primary care servioes. some of which may not be billable to 
Medicare. are provided to avoid emergency room visits and hospitalizations. Officials 
indicated that many members contact or visit thelr primary care physicia., frequently 
for reasons that may not be reimbursed by Medicare. If the physicians do not see the 
person. the member may instead visit the emergency room. The capitation payment 
allows physicians to be compensated for seeing people in thelr offioes. In rural areas. 
each physician has a very limited number of Al TCS members and the total amount of 
compensation is not large. The Al TCS contractor's total capitation rete assumes a 
rate of Medicare bill ing for reimbursable sarvioes based on actuarial analysis. Ventana 
Health Systems' social workers. nurses and case managers maintain contact with 
physician offioes as appropriate. Coordinatlon of care when Al TCS members maintain 
their non· Ventana primary care physician Is more difficult. 
Ventana primary care physicians and hospitals reoeive a monthly list 01 Al TCS 
members. The hospital social workers check to see if new admissions are Al TCS 
members In order to coordinate servioe planning. As in Maricopa Counfy. the Ventana 
utilization manager works with the hospital staff. Al TCS members are enoouraged to 
contact thelr casa manager as heal:h needs arise. While many members contact thelr 
physicians directly. some physician contact is initiated through the case manager. 
Representatives reponed that casa managers and physicians are in frequent contact 
conceming members. Because of the distanoes Involved. most of the communication 
is by phona. Discussions focus on pre and post hospital servioe plans and changes 
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made by either the case manager or physician that require evaluation o. adjustments 
in the service plan. 
Links between Acute and Long Term Cere 
Of the elderly AL TCS members, 97.1 % are dually eligible and among all 
disabled members, only 38.3% are dually eligible. Dual eligibility in Medicaid managed 
care systems creates two problems: coordinating acute care services between two 
systems and coordinating acute and long term care services. 
Acute CoIr • . Both health plans we interviewed reported that some members 
receive both their acute care services under Medicare and AL TCS long term care 
services from the same health plan providers. This situation facilitates integration of 
the delivery system while the financing streams remain separate. The AL TCS program 
promotes better coordination and linkages among the acute care providers and 
between the acute and long term care systems but, as in other states. the lack of 
integration with the Medicare system creates challenges. Coordination between acute 
and long term care services varies, due primarily to the barriers posed by Medicare for 
dually eligible members. 
Acute and long term CoIre. The role of the case manager Is essential In 
coordinating delivery of the acute and long term care services and adjusting services 
based on health and functional changes. The AL TCS case management proceduras 
manual describes that the case manager is responsible for coordinating services with 
the primary care physician. The services which case managers must record In the 
service plan indude institutional services, HCB services, behavioral health, durable 
medical equipment, medically necessary transportation, therapies, individuaVgroup 
end/or family therapies. The manual requires that case managers contact the primary 
care physician to discuss changes in the dlent's condition and to determine whether 
any changes are needed in the physician's order conceming the level of care, care 
plan, medical services, behavioral health services, prescription drugs or medical 
equipment. Case managers use the PAS instrument as a guide in determining when 
to contact the physician. Disagreements between the case manager and the physician 
are referTed to the contractor's medical director. Physicians are Involved in decisions 
or recommendations to transfer or terminate a member. 
The process for developing and coordinating plans of care for individuals who 
are dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid vwies depending upon the member's 
choice of Medicar!! providers. While AL TCS Is r&:ponsible for acute care for Its 
members, most elderly members are also eligible for Medicare and may receive care 
paid by Medicare outside the approved AL TCS plan of care. The AL TCS capitation 
rate assumes some care will be billed to Medicare. 
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Prograrr. contractors require providers to be liable for Medicare payments. An 
HCSS or nursing facility provider must bill Medicare before bill ing AL TCS. The 
member assessment tracking system shows Medicare liability. In addition to dually 
eligible members being able to select fee-for-service Medicare outside the approved 
AL TCS pian of care, a problem exists particularly for members who may be enrolled in 
two HMOs, one for Medicare and another for AL TCS services. However, current 
Medicare law requires that Medicare recipients be given a choice and states have little 
authority to limit selectlon to one plan for services provided through both systems. 
AHCCCS has submitted a waiver propo."8l to HCFA that will combine AL TCS and 
Medicare financing through a single contractor, however, beneficiaries are still likely to 
retain freedom of choice in selectlng a Medicare plan. 
Does AL TeS have an Incentive to undersarva participants? 
Critics of managed care systems serving elders believe they have financial 
Incentives to deny access to care because they are paid a flat per capita payment 
each month, regardless of the services delivered. It is interesting to note that critics of 
the current fee for service system complain that incentives reward providers for 
delivering more services than people need. However, in a risk based capitated 
system, the opposite incentive 's created. Case managers work directly for the risk 
bearing program contractor. While It could be expected that case managers would be 
exceedingly budget conscious and potentially indined to underserve clients, there was 
a consistent view expressed by the state officials, contractors, aging agencies and 
providers that case managers are member advocates. The state's case management 
procedures manual stresses that 'the purpose of case management Is to ensure that 
AL TCS members obtain necessary services in a cost eflective manner. Case 
management serves as the framework for eHective service utilization and quality of 
care review.' The manual deo;cribes four roles of the case manager: 1) gatekeeper, 2) 
broker, 3) service planner and 4) coordinator and facilitator. 
During our interviews, we identified several factors that protect members from 
Incentives to offer fewer services than people need, as well as monitoring/oversight 
activities that are designed to detect barriers to obtaining appropriate services. 
First, the capitation payment. described later in this report , assumes a mix of 
institutional and HCSS participants. AL TCS contractors are at risk for costs which 
exceed their capitation payments. If contractors do not provide members an adequate 
level of services, the ris.'t of admission to a nursing facility or a hospital increases. 
Denial of care can lead to increased insti:utional expenses. 
Second, case managers follow a cost eHectiveness formula In developing 
HCSS services. Service authorizations are limited to 80% of the cost of care in a 
nursing facility. However, exceptions can be made to exceed the 80% cap. The 
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provisions set guidelines against which spending pattems can be compared. 
Third, functional assessments and level of care determinations are made by 
AHCCCS staff not by the AL TCS contractor. Based on the assessment data and 
reports filed by AL TCS contractors, AHCCCS staff can identify under and over 
spending. Field staff are deployed to review case records and service plans to 
determine whether the plan and service costs are warranted based on the membefs 
assessment. 
Plan and Provider RecruItment 
By law, Maricopa and Pima Counties, which account for 14% of Al TCS eldery 
and disabled members, must be tile progmm contractors. For the remaining 13 
counties, the state develops .. competitive bid. Col.nties that were previously serving 
as program contractors retain the right of first refusal. Other counties which were not 
previously AL TCS providers do not enjoy that protection. All counties provide the 35% 
state match for the Al TCS program whether or not they are program contractors. 
Maricopa and Pima must also complete a proposal pursuant to the state's bidding 
process. 
The first Al TCS contracts were effective January I , 1989. The state developed 
scoring guidelines (0 ellaiuate bids. This review was done by AHCCC5IAL TCS staff. 
The RFP spells out s:ar.d~'ds of case management and expectations for services. The 
state notes that the RFP Itself is the contract; there is no separate contract between 
the state and program contractors. Contractors must demonstrate network adequacy 
by submitting letters of intent from service providers. Some question whether the letter 
of intent is sufficient proof of access, but measuring access to service providers Is 
difficult, particularly in rural areas. Al TCS allows plans to contract with individual 
providers. The state is currently testing software which would provide additional detail 
about the extent and accessibility of the provider network. For primary care in the 
AHCCCS program, the state has developed standards for access to care. Similar 
standards do not yet exist for home based care, but they are being considered. 
Rate Setting and Cap itation 
In addition to the federal cap of 40% of member months for HCSS provided to 
elderly and disabled members, the state also applies a cost effectiveness test. HCSS 
care plans are limited to 80% of institutional costs. However, plans may exceed the 
cap and reach 100% of the institutional cost on a per-alse basls for up to six months 
with prior state approval. There is no HCSS cap for developmentally disabled 
members. Capitation rates Indude, but are not limited to, case management, 
administration, aeule care, behavioral health services, nursing facility care and HCB 
services. AHCCCS stresses the importance of ha\1ng experienced financial staff 
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worldng for the state and notes that relying on consultants alone does not provide 
appropriate oversight. However, consultants are important and AHCCCS stressed the 
role of independent actuaries who establish an actuarial sound rate each bid year. 
Rate development Indudes recent encounter data, finandal reports from 
program contractors, private sector data sources and an Inflation factor established by 
the Data Resource Institute. Rates have the following components: 
• an Institutional per diem, less anticipated revenue from Medicare and other 
third party liabilities and individual cost-sharing responsibilities: 
• an HCSS component whose costs are determined by encounter data and a 
fee-for-service survey of HCSS: 
• an administrative component which is set at 6% of costs in Maricopa and 
Pima Counties and 8°A. In rural counties: 
• e component for behavioral health; and, 
• an aeule care component. 
The state has developed a shared savings program through which plans are 
allowed to keep some funds which accrue when they maximize placement of home 
care dients. In order to avoid windfalls and assure that incentives do not exist for 
inappropriate home care placement or underservice, the state shares the savings with 
plans. Contractors retain 20% of the savings and the state retains 80%. That is, plans 
must retum part of the savings to the state. 
The program limits risk in acute care through the establishment of state funded 
reinsurance . Reinsurance is a stop loss program provided by the state to program 
contractors for the partial reimbursement of covered In-patient facility medical services 
incurred for a member beyond an annual deductibie. Regular reinsurance covers only 
acute in-patient hospitalizations and is, therefore, not often u -9d for elderly enrollees, 
since Medicare usually pays these costs. The program also Indudes catastrophic 
reinsurance coverage for transplants. AI TCS enrollees who are ventilator dependent 
have a rate uniquely established for their services. Contractors with fewer than 500 
enrolled members are paid a monthly amount for case management costs for 
ventilator dependent members plus fee-for-service reimbursement for ali other 
medically necessary services. 
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Example of 
capitation Calculation, 199!>-1996 
1 a.lnstitutional per diem $ 88.17 
b. MedicareITF1.. -1.65 
c. Institutional per diem (a-b) $ 86.53 
d. Institutional/month (c x $2631 .82 
365112) 
e. Member's share 01 $ 485.27 
oost/month 
I. Capitation lag/month $ 8.16 
g. Institutlonai/month (g-e-f) $2138.3t> 
h. Institutional mix 65.1% 
I Net Institutional (g x h) $1392.09 
2a HCBSlmonth $ 791 .84 
b. HCSS mix 34.9% 
c. Net HCSS (a x 0) $ 276.35 
3. Case management $ 48.61 
4 . LTC subtotal ( 1.2.3) $1717.06 
5. Administration/risk S 104.50 
6. Beha~heatth $ 13.34 
7 . Acute care $ 307.06 
8. Net capitation $2141 .96 
Cost Containment 
Some cost containment is built Into the program design since 1115 waivers 
must meet a budget neutrality test That is, the program cannot spend more than 
would have been spent In a fee-for-service MedicaJd program. In addition, HCB 
services costs are capped at 80% of the nursing facility rate, however, the capitation 
methodology assumes a mix of institutional and HCB members which assumes a 
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lower average cost per HCB memoers. Although HCFA limits the use of home care 
services to 400k of member months. the state reports no waiting list for home care and 
does not perceive the limil on home care use as a significant problem. 
Program contractors must report, In considerable detail, about both finar-ccs 
and service use. Encounter data and indivi~~aI units of service must be reported. 
Unlike many employer managed care pial s which hold plans accou.,table for 
expenditures and outcomes, HCFA walvpr~ require considerable encounter da", which 
is reported by AL TCS program contractors. In addition, the state require annual CPA 
audits as well as annual reviews of program contractors by AL TCS staff. The state 
has developed an audit guide for contractors to assist in their mandated annual CPA 
audil. Currently the AL TCS capitation rates for fiscal year '95-'96 range from a low of 
$1 ,926.68 in the eight counties administered by Ventana Health Systems to a high of 
S2,384.00 for the Department of Economic Securities' Developmentally Disabled 
Program. 
Quality Improvement 
AHCCCS has a well developed set of quality and utilization management 
requirements that program contractors must meet. Program contractors must meet 
quality assurarlCtllndicz'ors in four areas: quality, financial. member satisfaction and 
provider satisfaction. The following eleven standards are spelled out In detail In state 
regulations: 
1. General criteria for wrinen quality managemenVutilization management 
(OMIUM Plan) . 
2. OMIUM monitoring evaluation and improvement requirements. 
3. Accountability and participation of AL TCS program contract 
executivg management. 
4. AL rcs program contractor quality assessment and improvement commlnee. 
5. Delegation of responsibility for OMIUM plan implementation. 
6. Required resources and staHing for OMIUM functions. 
7 . Informed physicians and providers. 
8. Accountability for OMIUM plan functions. 
9. Credentialing and recredentialing of contracted professional practitioners. 
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10. Al TCS member righ1s and responsibilities. 
1 t. Medical r800rd standards. 
Program contractors are required to have an indicator related to case 
management as well. Unlike traditional managed care, Al TCS providers do not need 
to provide 'or an independent extemal review. However, the state condUC1s annual 
rev:ews and makes their findings public. AHCCCS staff review a random sample 0' up 
to 1000 member r800rds to determine compliance with AlTCS policies (eg., case 
management requirements, appropriateness 0' services, were the services delivered). 
In addition, 30% 0' the Al TCS members are contacted on a random basis to 
determine whether they are aware 0' what services they are supposed to be receiving, 
whether they are receiving the services, and whether they are satisfied with the 
services, Inciuding case management. 
Program contractors are responsible 'or providing the state with encounter data. 
However, encounter data does not 'ully captur(, lor,g term care services and does not 
inciude Medicare reimbursed services, which continues to complicate quality 
assurance 'or the Al TCS program. Program contractors report utilization data monthly 
and the state keeps an up-ta-date report 0' service use and level 0' tare. As 
mentioned ear1ler, AHCCCS staff review and compare level 0' care and service 
utilization data to identify inconsistencies. 
Grievance process 
Members first submit complaints to providers, and II not satisfied by the 
provider's response , complaints are submitted to the program contractor. The state 
remains the final arbiter 'or unresolved grievances. A member advocate is housed 
within the AHCCCS director's office. The ombudsman program, administered through 
the State Unit on Aging, is active in resolving nursing 'acility complaints, but is not 
responsible 'or complaints concerning altemative housing and HCB services. 
Program contractors are required to condUC1 consumer satisfaction surveys. 
AHCCCS Is currently conducting a consumer satisfaction survey 0' AHCCCS acute 
::are members. Once completed, the survey tool will be revised to condUC1 an Al TCS 
consumer satisfaction survey. Additionally, a short survey 'or Al TCS members is 
being developed which addresses the eligibility screening process. 
Since 1989, the state, with the program contractors, has conducted annual long 
term care studies. Some studies have been specific to sub-populations In Al TCS, 
such as developmentally disabled and ventilator dependent members. Others have 
been 'ocused specifically on a study 0' fall rates, risk 'actors and other adverse 
outcomes In skilled nursing 'acillties. One study analyzed coovnunication and 
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documentation 0' 'ollow-up services between specialists and primary care providers. 
,wenty-five percent 0' re'errals made between October 1, 1988 and September 30. 
1989 'or the long term care population were reviewed. The study conduded that 
primary care providers received In'ormation 'rom specialists 62% 0' the time and that 
the greatest gaps In reporting were in neurology. Most 0' the studies have been 
specific t.o long term care 'acilities. 
In cooperation with HCFA, AHCCCS will use encounter data to assess quality 
and to increase Its quality Improvement activities. The state Is launching a long term 
care clinical Indicators project 'or Al TCS elder1y and disabled members. A separate 
indicator project will be implemented 'or developmentally disabled members. The 
planning 'or the indicator project has begun. The state Is setting baseline measures 'or 
five indicators and one measure 0' Al TCS member utilization which weight quality 
within Al TCS through medical r800rd review and the enoounter data process. Data 
will be collected and tested during 1995. Additionally, the state is planning a medical 
audit 0' mortality rates for the HCB population to be trended over 'our fiscal years. 
The data will be analyzed to determine the trend in mortality rates and to measure the 
effect 0' member demographic variables, member diagnosis, PAS scores, service 
utilization and edverse events within the 30 days prior to death. 
Maricopa County completed an Al TCS member satisfaction survey In 
September, 1995. Results of the survey are reported by service category - attendant 
care, 'oster care, HCB services, nursing 'acillties and total overall. The report shows 
an overwhelming level 0' overal l satisfaction with Al TCS, with 95% 0' respondents 
expressing setisfaction. However, the survey shows that only 42"/0 0' members know 
how to register a complaint. 0' those who initiated a complaint, 81 % expressed 
setisfaction with how It was handled. Only about 40% 0' enrollees could identify their 
case manager. Thirty one percent reported that they did not know how to contact their 
case manager and 0' those who knew their .:sse manager, 88% expressed 
satisfaction with case management services. 
Ninety 'our percent 0' respondents exprllssed satisfaction with the medical care 
they had received at their primary care clinic In essentially the last six months. Few 
members could identify their primary care physician. The survey also asks 'or 
satisfaction with various providers, such as the Maricopa Medical Center. Only 9% 0' 
members reported using behavioral health services during the year. The majority of 
behavioral health services were provided in adult foster care (15%) and 66% say they 
are satisfied with that service. Twenty percent received home delivered meals and 
97% Indicated satisfaction with the meals. Twenty three percent were I JCeiving home 
health alde services and 91 % expressed satisfaction. Twenty six percent reported 
receiving home health nursing, with a 95% satisfaction rate. Thirty percent received 
personal care or housekeeping, with a 90% satisfaction rate. 
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Finally, the Al TCS program has been eXlensively stud:ed, primarily by Laguna 
Research Associates. In 1992 HCFA contracted with Laguna Associates to evaluate 
the Al TCS program, Laguna's preliminary findings' were based on the program's first 
two years of operation, The study found: (1) Al TCS costs of providing services to 
elderly and physically disabled members was $2,7 million, or 3%, less than a 
traditional program in FY 1989; and (2) Al TCS cost for providing services to 
developmentally disabled members was $62 million, or 14%, less than the estimated 
cost of a traditional program In ArIzona in FY 1989. Because all elderly and phYSically 
disabled individuals eligible for Medicaid in Arizona are enrolled In the Al TCS 
program, there is no fee-for-service comparison within the state. 
The Laguna study compared outcomes for nursing facility residents In Al TCS 
and the New Mexico Medicaid program. The preadmission screening assessment tool 
is more detailed than the tool used in New Mexico. The tool is scored in Arizona to 
determine risk while the New Mexico tool is not. The results found that nursing facility 
residents in ArIzona had higher rates of wheelchair use, bladder Incontinence and ADl 
Impairments than In New Mexico. The study also lound that ArIzona nursing facility 
residents were more likely to have decubitus ulcers and fevers. There were no 
differences in the Irequency of falls and fractures. New Mexico residents are more 
likely to have catheters. More residents had received flu shots in Arizona than in New 
Mexico. 
The study did not attribute any differences In the quality 01 care to capitation. The 
study also did not examine quality of care In the HCSS program. In addition, the 
authors noted that It was not possible to determine whether quality Indicators had 
risen or Iallen since Al TCS was implemented. since no data was available prior to 
Al TCS. Further, the study was conducted during the initial start up of the program and 
could not measure changes implemented as Al TCS program contractors and 
AHCCCS staff perfected quality of care monhoring activitias. 
The Laguna study was conducted in the first two years 01 the program before 
many start up problems were identified and resolved. The delivery 01 services also 
varied across the state based on historical county patterns and the available suppfy 
and mix 01 services. Since the initial study, greater uniformity has been impfemented. 
AHCCCS officials also note that the New Mexico program may not be appropriately 
comparable to ArIzona. Though both use preadmission screening tools, It is not dear 
that Arizona and New Mexico's members are comparable. Indusion 01 hospice 
patients in the Arizona santple may have biased the sample if they were not induded 
in the New Mexico santpfe. 
• "Evaluation of Arizona's Health Care Cost Containment System Demonstration: 
Second Outcome Report." Laguna Rasearch Assodates. April, 1993. 
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A new study is currently being developed by laguna. Preliminary data from the 
laguna Research Associates draft Fourth Outcome Report shows substantial savings 
for the Al TCS program. Total cost savings, indudlng program and administrative 
expenses, averaged 17% per year over the four-year study. (FY 1990-1993.) 
Role of the Aging Network 
The state unit on aging in ArIzona is located In the Department of Economic 
Security. The aging director reoorts to the Division of Aging and Community 
Services within DES. Al TCS, on the other hand, Is admin stered through AHCCCS 
program whldt reports directfy to the governor. Al TCS Is not a separate 
organizational unit within AHCCCS and the Al TCS functions and staff are Inciuded 
within the various AHCCCS divisions. The AHCCCS d rector, Mabel Chen, is 
responsible for both AHCCCS and Al TCS. 
There are eight Area Agencies on Aging; three ara located in Councils of 
Government, one on the Navajo reservation, one at the Inter Tribal Council Office and 
three are stand-alone, non-profits. The aging networ1< h s a number of responsibilities 
for Il'ng term care services. First, the state unit on ag ng administers a state funded, 
non-medlcel home care program through the Area Ag ncies on Aging. The program 
indudes case management and pays for a range of non-medical services from a 
variety 01 formal and informal providers. The program began in 1981 prior 10 the 
Al TCS program. When Al TCS was Initiated, there was an earty ffort to use the HCB 
non-medicel program as a matdt lor Medicaid Al TCS services. The non·medical 
home care funding was retained end the programs remained sepant and diSCtete, 
with the non-medical program aimed at members who have more preventive needs 
and who are less at risk for institutionalization than those eligible for Al TCS. 
By state law, once a member is eligible for Al TCS, that member Is no longer 
eligible for the state non-medical home care program. The state home care program is 
administered through Area Agencies on Aging whidt subcontract for case 
management. In Maricopa County, the case management systent is separate and 
discrete from the Al TCS program contract case manag rs. A separate assessment 
tool Is used for the state non-medical home care program, but that tool was designed 
cooperatively with AlTCS and indudes the same definitions of ADL and IAOL 
Impairments. The state non-medical home care program spent $12.3 million on non-
medical home care services from all sources Induding $7.4 million In state general 
revenues and $4.9 rTi:,1OO In OM and SSSG funds. 
Al TCS spent a total of 5128.6 million In FY 95 on acute care, behavioral health , 
nursing facility and HCB services lor elderly and physically disabled Al TCS members. 
When the costs of the developmentally disabled are added, total spending for all 
Al TCS members was $513 million. 
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Currentty there are 13,000 people being served in State Unit on Aging's non-
medical home care programs_ AlTCS serves 20,919 members, of which 10,325 are 
elde~y, 3,225 are physically disabled and 7,369 are developmentally disabled. Of the 
elde~y and physically disabled members, about 33% are in HCB settings. The State 
Unit on Aging programs serve more people in community settings but, by statute, they 
are less frail than Al TCS members. There is a waiting list of 1,200 to 1,500 people for 
non-medical home care services. 
Since the 1970's, the state has funded State Supplement Program (SPP) for 551 
cl ients. Initially the program paid $70 a month In cash or paid for services directly. 
Two years ago the legislature closed enrollment for new eligibles to receive cash 
payments and now reimburses service providers only. The program will pay up to 
$160 a month for services to people 65 and older and adults with physical disabilities 
who receive home health or visiting nurse services. Payment Is made directly to the 
agency. There is an additional institutional payment paid through Family Asslstant 
Services. There are no waiting lists for Al TCS HCB services. 
The State Unit on Aging also administers the adult protective services program 
which provides services to Al TCS members. The State Unit reports that Al TCS Is 
responsive to APS referrals and provides timely care for members at risk. A Medigap 
information and referral counselors program is also administered by the State Unit on 
Aging which receives referrals from Al TCS of individuals who are not eligible for the 
Al TCS program. The state has a legal services program which would conduct 
administrative hearings for members. The State Unit on Aging reports that they have 
very few complaints from Al TCS members. 
The State Unit on Aging runs the ombudsman program through the Area Agencies 
on Aging and has an ombudsman director on the state staff. Ombudsmen have 
responsibility for nursing facility complaints only and provide additional quality 
oversight for Al TCS members residing In nursing facilities. 
The SPP, non-medical home care programs and Al TCS do not pay consistent 
rates to providers. Aging services pays more for services such as home delivered 
meals and transportation than Al TCS and believes they are subsidizing Al TCS costs. 
At the local level , information about reimbursement rates in both programs are shared 
to minimize inconsistencies among programs. 
AlTCS role 
Although the State Unit on Aging has no formal role In Al TCS, It was active on the 
planning committee which developed the program and still meets monthly with Al TCS 
staff, The State Unit on Aging Is also represented on an Al TCS committee which has 
oversight over the supported residential living demonstration. The two agencies 
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cooperated in the development of the separate assessment tools to assure the two 
programs were CC"lrdinated and they are now discussing possible joint training for 
non-medical home care and Al TCS case managers. 
Al TCS has identified a problem with inappropriate referrals of people to the 
Al TCS program. The aging networ1<, on the other hand, believes that Al TCS 
regulations change too frequently, making it hard to know who is eligible_ The State 
I Jnit on Aging praised the Al TCS program as responsive to problems identified by the 
network. Notably, member disenrollment was Identified as a serious problem, creating 
a roller coaster for members who altemated between eligibility for Al TCS and non-
medical home care, depending on their functional assessment. As a result , Al TCS 
has created the transitional program discussed earlier. 
Each of the eight Area Agencies on Aging administer long term care services 
differently. The site visit included a visit to Maricopa Managed care System and Area 
Agency on Aging Region One. Maricopa County serves the largest number of Al TCS 
members. In Maricopa County, the Area Agency on Aging Region One Is a private , 
non-profit agency which contracts with the county-based Maricopa Managed care 
Systems. Maricopa Managed care System provides case management services 
directly to Al TCS members and Is a 5ub-oontractor of the Area Agency on Aging to 
provide case management for the non-medical home care program, known as SAIl. In 
turn, the Maricopa Managed care System contracts with the Area Agency on Aging 
for adult day health care and home delivered meals for Al TCS members. The Area 
Agency on Aging directiy delivers case management services for HIV cl ients. Both 
systems use some of the seme home care sub-oontractors. Because the state 
requires home care contractors to be licensed home health agencies, it is unlikely the 
Area Agency on Aging would become a home care provider. In Maricopa County, the 
ombudsman is sub-contracted to Catholic Social Services. All other Area Agendes on 
Agency conduct ombudsman services directly. 
The structure of the county sefVIce system is historically based and reflects the 
fact that the non-medical horne care program predated Al TCS. In Maricopa County, 
efforts are underway to maximize integration of the two programs. Currently separate 
county case managers are responsible for the Al TCS and SAil programs. Two case 
managers have mixed caseloads and serve both Al TCS and SAil recipients, but the 
county Is developing a team approach to facilitate the transition between the 
programs_ It was noted that when a member transitions from the SAil program (eg., 
state non-medical home care), they may need to change their primary care provider 
and possibly the case manager. It was noted that the two programs are different and 
serve different member groups and use different home care providers. SAllis more 
flexible regarding eligible providers and provides more social service than medical 
care to a less frail population. The Area Agency on Aging is active In outreach, 
particula~y to the Hispanic community, and assists In educating members about 
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AL TCS. It was noted that AL TC'" has an estate recovery provision that the Hispanic 
community resisted In part because home ownership is often a responsibility of an 
entire family. The Area Agency on Aging Region One worked dosely with the Hispanic 
community to allay fears and help people sign up for AL TCS. The Area Agency on 
Aging Region One has also been active In wor1<lng with the county case managers to 
develop service providers in rural areas. It was noted that even with AL TCS rural 
individuals have problems finding physicians and other providers. There have also 
been reported problems with TEFRA HMO's (Medicare) recruiting elderly members 
without explaining mat the HMOs physician is located in Phoenix, m les away from the 
client. The Area Agency on Aging Region One also conducts an information and 
referral service and makes regular referrals to AL TCS. 
The situation differs in the 8 counties served by Ventana Health Systems. Ventana 
Health Systems is a subsidiary of Managed care Solutions, a for-profit entity owned 
by physicians and designed specifically for the AL TCS program. Ventana Health 
Systems has fourteen case managers in eight offices and provides much of the care 
in rural areas of the state. Ventana Health Syslems requires members transitioning 
from AHCCCS to AL TCS to change doctors and receive their primary care from a 
Ventana Health Systems participating physician. Ventana Health Systems reports 
limited engagement with the Area Agencies on Aging . 
Conclusions 
AHCCCS and AL TCS provide a comprehensive range of services to elderly, 
physically disaNed and developmentally disabled Medicaid members In managed care 
senings. Based on our interviews, we determined that the programs operate effectively 
and ere ale incentives for the use of the most cost effective and appropriate type and 
level of care. The state has set a high standard of impairment for admission to a 
nursing facility and, therefore, eligibility for AL TCS. Because of conflicts between 
Medicaid and Medicare, coordination of care and financial responsibility for services 
hinders program contractors and health care providers serving dually eligible 
members. AHCCCS has submitted an amendment to their 1115 waiver to address 
these problems. After six years of operation, AL TCS has built a solid base for the next 
ste;> - integration of Medicaid and Medicare and full integration of acute, behavioral 
health and long term care. 
Because of its traditional role, the aging network has not been an active participant 
In the case management component of AL TCS. However, the Area Agency on Aging 
In at least one county has helped to enhance Integration by contracting with the 
AL TCS program contractor for case management and non-medical home care 
services funded through stale revenues, the Older Americans Act and the Social 
Services Block Grant. The State Unit on Aging and the aging network played an 
important role during the initial planning, identifying gaps which supported creation of 
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a transitional program for people who improve and no longer meet the eligibility criteria 
but continue to require HCB services, and assisting with marketing and outreach. 
Monthly meetings have been helpful to raise and address problems, including the 
need for further training of aging network staff as guidelines and requirements for 
AL TCS change. 
Information Sources 
AHCCCSlAL TCS provided extensive documentation during the site visit. 
Documents reviewed Include the following: 
Overview of the Arizona Health care Cost Containment System - January. 1995 
ALTCS Overview - September, 1995 
A Summary of Supported Residential LIving 
A Summary of Adult care Horne Pilot Project 
Long Term care Plan - Member Satisfaction Maricopa County, Seplember. 1995 
ALTCS Program Contractors Case Management Procedure Manual , July, 1993 
Summary AL TCS Transitional Program 
Summary of Long Term care HCB Services Utilization 
AHCCCSlALTCS Clinical Quality Management Indicator Project - Long Term care 
Draft - AHCCCS Acute Clinical Quality Management Indicator Project 
Draft - Indicator Descriptions, April , 1995 
Chapter 1000 Program Contractor Quality and Utilization Management 
Summary Annual Long Term care Studies 
Draft - Long Term care Program Member Handbook - PIMA Health System 
ALTCS Member Handbook - Arizona Physicians IPA 
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Summary 
The Oregon Health Plan is a mulb·faceted health reform that originally Involved 
an employer mandate to achieve univgrsal health care coverage. an innovative 
restructuring of the Medicaid program. private health insurance market reforms. a hIgh 
risk pool for individuals who could not be covered under private insurance. tax 
incentives for employers to offer insurance and a pooled purchasing program for small 
employers. The plan was contained in a series of bill that were signed Into law in 1989 
and 1991. 
Phase I of the Medicaid component of the Oregon Hpalth Plan was 
implemented in February 1994 after several years of legislatl OJ consideration . an 
extensive public process to determine what benefits would be offered. and a 
protracted review of the Section 11 15 waiver proposal by HCFA which was finally 
approved in March 1993. During phase I. children and families who were categorically 
eligible for Medicaid and newly eligible uninsured residents with incomes up to 100'% 
of the federal poverty level were enrolled In managed care plans. Over 300.000 
people were enrolled during the first year induding 120.000 newly eligible. previously 
uninsured adults and children and 200.000 traditional Medicaid recipients. Prior to 
OHP. Medicaid served children and families with incomes below 65% of the poverty 
level. 
Enrollment In managed care began for Phase II eligibles in February 1995. 
Aged and disabled Medicaid recipients. SSI and categorically eligible recipients 
(300%). clients receiving long term care and children in foster care were enrolled. The 
benefit package covers acute and andllary care services and does not indude long 
term care In nursing facilities. institutional services provided in state hospitals and 
home and community based services. As of December. 1995. 50.000 Phase II clients. 
or n o;. of the 65.000 eiigible because of age or disability. were enrolled in managed 
care. Sixty nine percent. or 44.700. had selected prepaid health plans and 3 .200 were 
enrolled in primary care case management programs. SDSD is working with OMAP to 
develop strategies to enroll the remaining clients who are eligible for managed care on 
a county·by·county basis. Some recipients. primarily people with disabilities. have 
been exempted if the member has complex medical needs and uses a specialist who 
is not part of an MCO or their specialist is outside the service area 01 existing MCOs. 
Based on one year of implementation. the following findings represent the early 
experience: 
1. The Office of Medical Assistance Programs (OMAP) has contracted with the 
aging network. Area Agencies on Aging (AMs) and has worked through state 
SDSD field offices. to conduct counseling and enrollment for aged and disabled 
Medicaid recipients. 
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2. Managed care plans have been required by state law to create Excepbonal 
Needs Care Coordination (ENCC) functions for certain elderly and disabled 
members to coordinate services among providers within HMO networks and to 
coordinate acute and long term care services with aging and disable 1 seMce 
network agendes. The creation of these functions has worked very weii .:nd 
provides a focus to create linkages between the two systems. 
3. Ouring the managed care enrollment process. aging network case managers 
and workers serving blind and disabled d ients complete a Continuity of Care 
Referral form when members have special needs In the fee for service acute 
care system or the long term care system or are living in non·standard living 
si:uations. The CCR Is sent to the Managed Cere Organization (MCO) and 
alerts ENCCs to the services being received by members to promote continuity 
of care during the transition to an MCO or on an ongoing basis. 
4 . Medicaid acute care services are based on a prioritizaticn system which 
ranks conditions and treatments based on their effectiveness and 
appropriateness for the group served. The process to develop the prioritization 
list within the Oregon Health Plan was extensive and provided for public 
participation. Two subcommittees were formed to deal with issues relaled to 
older people and people with dlsabilltios. As 6 result of their work. 5 additional 
lines were added that addressed functional Impairments linked to a disease or 
diagnosis. For example. as a diagnosis. cerebral palsy fell below the line but as 
a result of the committees' recommendation. If a diagnosis below the coverage 
line created functional Impairments. the covered services needed to address the 
Impairments were covered. Ancillary services can be provided to address 
functional Impairments. 
5. A similar public and open process was used to plan the OHP. Once 
implemented. the process Is being maintained to ensure effective 
communicetion between state agendes. plans. providers. the aging network 
and other interested parties. 
6. All Medicare HMOs in the state contract with OHP. Dual efigibles who had 
already joined an HMO to receive thelr Medicare benefits may remain in the 
Medicaid fee for service system or they may enroll In the MCO's OHP plan. 
Most recipients choose the MeO for OHP. When recipients enroll In a OHP 
plan. they must select the same plan for their Medicare services. This 
requirement has addressed some of the coordination of care and payment 
problems that occur when a person belongs to one HMO for Medicare benefits 
and a separate managed care plan for Medicaid services. Dual eligibles may 
also choose a Medicaid only plan and receive Medicara benefits fee for service. 
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7. Aging and disabled services networl< agencies are now examining 
opportunities to collaborate wi1h MCOs should OHP be expanded to Indude 
10: 9 term care services. 
In 1992, 13.8% cf Oregonians were eged 65 and over and 1.4% were over age 
85, a 34.7% Increase since '983. Nearty 30% 01 the people 65 and older live alone.' 
Oregon has one 01 the most extensive home and community based service systems in 
the nation and Is the ;)nly state that spends more on home and c:ommunlty based long 
term care services than Institutional care. Expenditures per elderty person totalled 
$369.49' lor home and oornmunlty basl;.:1 care and $363.39 lor nurslng lIome cara. 
The state has a relatively low percentage 01 people 65 and over with incomes below 
the poverty level, 10.1%. The supply 01 nurslng home beds Is also quite low among 
statas, 36 beds per 1000, and the ::xx:upancy rate Is 86.2%, or 6.2% lower than In 
1981 . laM has m68Sured demand !Of long tern. care In Oregon using !he number 01 
severely disabled residents 65 and older and 18·64 years 01 age, In reletion to the 
total state population. Oregon has a rate of 63.511000 peopIa 65 and oIoer wi1h severe 
disabllJtias, defined as Impairments In 3 of 5 activities 01 dally living, and 5.011000 
peopt6 wi1h disabilities aged 18-94. The national averages are 71 .411000 and 5.611000 
respectively. Oregon provide'! long term care services to 28,754 people and serves 
more people In residential and community based settings, 21,274, than are served In 
Institutions, 7,300. In addition to the stale administered programs, Sodal HMO and 
PAGE projects are operating In the Portland area. 
The Oregon Senior and Disabled Services Division (SDSD) Is responsible lor 
managing the Older Americans Act, Medicaid long term care services, determining 
eligibility lor food stamps, Medicaid, and SSI for all elders and people with disabilities, 
licensing nurslng homes, assisted living residences, residential care facilities and adult 
foster homes, conducting elder abuse Investigations and providing other protective 
services. Two other programs, Oregon Project Independence (OPI) and a Risk 
Intervention Program (RIP), are lunded by state general revenues. OPI provides case 
management servtces to older adults req'ojring In-home services who are not eligible 
lor Medicaid. The Risk Intervention Program provides case management servtces to 
, Demographic and programmatic data taken from Rlcilard C. Ladd, Robert L. 
Kane, Rosaie A. Kane, Wendy J. Nielson. 'Stale Long Term care Proftles Report.' 
National LTC Mentorfng Program. Universlty 01 Minnesota. November 1995. 
• Per all elders, not just those receiving services. 
"bid. 
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develop, coordinate and utilize family and community resources to delay or divert 
people who are at risk of becoming eligible for Medicaid or entering a nurslng facility 
services within a year. 
SDSD administers the program through SDSD field offices and contracts with 
Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs). Oregon has two types of Araa Agenclas on Aging. 
Type 'A' AAAs administer the traditional Older Americans Act functions. SDSD field 
offloes administer the Medicaid programs in counties that are served by eight Type A 
Area Agencies on Aging. Ten type 'e' agencies contract wi1h SDSD to administer the 
eligibility and assessment process and the Medicaid long term care services 
(institutional, residential. and home and CXlITVnunlty based waiver) as well as the Older 
Americans Act programs. Type e agencies are further diffelentialed between those 
that serve only elders, B-1 , and AAAs that serve both elders and people wi1h 
disabilities, B-2. See chart. 
History 01 Oregon Health Plen 
Oregon has Implemented a comprehensive health reform plan which includes 
the Oregon Health Plan. The Medicaid reforms were constructed as a major 
component of the overall package of reforms which affected private employer health 
Insurance, Individual Insurance and public programs. The refOfrns were Intended to 
achieve universal coverage, contain costs, and restructure the delivery system. Hea!th 
reform was enacted through a series of bills that were passed by the Leglslalure In 
1989-1993. se 27 (1989) developed a process lor designing a basic benefit package 
to cover all uninsured wi1h Incomes below poverty. After lengthy negoti':';ons, the 
basic benefit package and the 1115 waiver were approved by HCFA In March 1993. 
se 935 (1989) created th4> ampIoyer 'play or pay' mandate. Employers were 
required to provide health insurance on their own or make payments to a pool which 
would be used to provide health insurance. The effective date of the 'employer pay or 
play' mandate was delayed and because Congress has not granted an ERISA waiver, 
the legislature repealed the mandate during the 1995 session. The governor 
subsequently vetoed the repeal, however, because the ERISA waiver not obtained by 
the deadline, the mandate 'sunset·I~. December 1995. se 534 (1 989) created a high 
risk pool. se 1076 (1991) made reforms In the private insurance small group marl<ot. 
se 10n (1991) established a health resources commission to control excessive 
technology and facilities. 
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·EJlzabeth A. Kvtza, Ph.D. -long Tenn Care In Oregon: InstiMe on Aging. Portland ~tate University. Port/and, OR. 
Policy paper. Undated. 
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Medicaid: The Oregon Heelth PI.n 
5827 (1989) authorized the Medicaid Demonstration project and the prioritized 
list of services which replaced the benefit package provided to recipients through the 
stale plan. A Section 1115 waiver was needed from the US Health Care Financing 
Administration (HCFA) to implement the plan. In addition to replacing the traditional 
package of Medicaid benefits, the waiver also replaced the complex system of 
categorical eligibility requirements with a streamlined standard that based eligibility on 
a percentage of the federal poverty level. Increased state costs have been financed by 
an Increase In the cigarette tax and general revenues. All analysls by the Oregon 
Association of Hospitals and Health Systems showed that emergency room visits 
dropped 4.5% In the first 6 months after the Oregon Health Plan was implemented 
compared to the previous 6 months. Charity care dropped by !I.8% becau..ce more 
people were Insured. 
The prioritized list of covered services was developed through an extensive 
pubiic process. The list addrasses cost, medical efficacy and access to care. 
Coverage is based on condition·treatment palrs. The list was developed by the 
Oregon Health Services Commission, which consisted of five physicians, a pubiic 
health nurse, social service wor1<er and four health care consumers. The Commission 
ranked health services from most to least Important based on the comparative benefit 
of each service for the population to be served. The conditions list was constructod 
using diagnostic codes and the treatmenl was defined by medicaVsurglcal procedure 
codes. Subcommittees for mental health and substance abuse and people over 65 
and people with dlsabjlities were formed to consider the special nfleds of these 
populations. 
Once established, costs are projected for covering each condltioMreatment 
palr. Based on spending and revenue projections, the legislature determines how 
much funding will be approved and where the line will be drawn. 
After lengthy analysis, public review and changes based on federal convnents, 
the waiver was approved in March, 1993. Phase I was Implemented February, 1994 
and covered children, families and adults withou1 children. The legislature provided 
funding for 606 of the 745 'lines' starting January, 1994. Phase II, which Included 551 
recipients and children In foster care, was Implemented February, 1995. The 1995 
legislatura moved the 'line' from 606 to 585 effective January " 1996. HCFA 
approved movement of the line In December 1995. Most S8fV1ces failing below the line 
Include conditions which Improve wlthou1 treatment, conditions for which !hera Is no 
effective treatmen1 or conditions for which over the coun1er medicines are available. 
The diagnosisllreatmen1 palrs affected include treatment for candida of the mouth 
(thrush), sldn and nalls, certain treatment and therapy for deformities of the upper 
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body, limbs and feel , medical therapy for chronic bronchitis and splints for TMJ 
disorders. 
Eligibility 
The OHP 1115 waiver set financial eligibility at 100% of the federal poverty 
lavel for new eligibles, including children, families, single adults and childless couples. 
In addition, OHP retains the eligibility category for elderly and disabled recipients 
receiving long term care services whose Income Is below 300% of the federal 551 
payment standard. Prior to the OHP, Medicaid eligibility was approximately 75% of the 
poverty level for SSI recipients. Because of the waiver, OHP covers single adults and 
couples wlthou1 children who were nol eligible under categorical eligibility standards. 
Children under age 6 a ,d pregnant women with income below 133% of poverty are 
eligible under separate categorical provisions. 
Outreech. Eligibility Determination .nd Enrollment 
The Senior and Disabled SGrvices Division is responsible for outreach. choice 
counseling, enrollment and eligibility determination activities for elders and people with 
disabilities. These functions are performed by a combination of 5050 field offices and 
AAAs. 
For the Initial Implementation, 5050 provided funds to Type 8 AAAs to hire 
temporary wor1<ers to perform counseling and enrollment functions. The wor1<ers 
received 1 day of formal training and materials that provided badlground on the 
program. The training curriculum was developed by OMAP and 5050 with 
consultation from health plans. The waiting area of the Muitnomah County AAA 
displayed pamphlets in 17 languages that explained the OHP. Another pamphlet 
contained 22 pages of primary care physicians with their plan affiliations and an 
indication of which physicians had sign language capacity, the bus routes for access 
10 the physician and notations indicating whether the physician was open to existing 
patients, aOC&!>ted or limited new members, or was tully open. In Phase II individual 
contacts with recipients, rather than group sessions, were made to provide counseling 
and to enroll recipients In a plan. AAA staff often mailed rnatarials and made follow up 
calls to make sure the person received the materials and to respond to any questions. 
Plans wera not allowed to conduct their own rnar1<eting nor were they allowed to wor!< 
individually with AAAs or 5050 offices. A number of states have ~yed 
independent benefit managers or organizations that have no financial Interest In the 
enrollment process to conduct outreach, rnarI<a1Ing and enrollment functions. State 
officials have been concerned about marl<eting abuses such as skimming when plans 
are allowed to perform these functions. However, plans felt counseling and enrollment 
staff needed more Infonnation about managed care, what S8fV1ces are covered and 
the differences among plans. Plans believe thai a mechanism is needed that allows 
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plans and staff performing enrollment functions to WOOl together. 
OMAP and 5050 had anticipated that the counseling and enrollment process 
would take 1 112 hours per person. However, during Phase II, more In person 
interviews were conducted and fewer group 118ssions which raised the actual time to 
about 2 1/4 hours per member. The amount of time required varies with the number of 
plans available In each area. 
Once the initial wave of recipients was enrolled, the counseling and enrollment 
functions were transferred to permanent staff. 5050 and AAAs provided tralning 
about OHP, and the counseling and enrollment process to their Information and 
referral staff, case managers and staff Involved In the intake process. 551 recipients 
who are not receiving Medicaid long term care services contact the AAAs, receive 
information and counseling aboul OHP and their MCO options, and complete an 
enrollment form. The AAA's intake process Is used to perform these functions for new 
applicants. Existing Medicaid HCSS clients, or HCSS clients converting to Medicaid 
are enrolled by their case managers. Counseling and enrollment tasks have added to 
the worldoad of case managers who carry an average of 100 HCSS cases while 
nursing home case managers are responsible for 150 cases. However, the transfer of 
the au1horization of andllary services from AAAs to MCOs reduces the worldoad. 
State offidals indicated that caseload standards would be reviewed in light of the 
changing responsibilities of case managers. 
Managing the enrollment process Is subject to the vagaries and busin.lss 
dynamics of the health system. As MCOs merge or are purchased by other plMS, 
case managers have had to re-enroll members In a new plan. In one Instance, ,,'ter a 
small plan went oul of business, case managers cooperated with OMAP to contaci 
members and enroll them in another plan within a month. The AAA and state offices 
were able to contact and re-enroll members successfully, although It posed challenges 
managing these unanticipated tasks. 
Medicaid recipients are encouraged to select a plan on their own after receiving 
information on the plans, being invited to attend an onentation session or receiving 
face to face counseling. While case managers have the authority to "aulo assign," or 
select a plan for recipients who have not done so within the allowable time, aula 
assignment has been limited. OMAP distributes a list of recipients who have not 
selected a plan and case managers follow up by mail or a home visit to assist with 
selection. OMAP and 5050 may monitor the number of aula assignments to 
determine whether additional training or other Intervention Is needed. Dual eUglbles 
can only be aula assigned for OHP since case managers cannot enroll a person In a 
Medicare HMO withoul the signature of the member or their guardian. 
Our Interviews suggested thaI both the MCOs and AAAs have gained 
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experience with the enrollment process and meet regularly to identify and resolve 
problems. Regular meetings were initiated involving AAAs and state offices, heanh 
plans, and hospital discharge planners. Plans indicated \hat some enrollment forms 
were incomplete and case managers had to be contacted to have a client sign a form 
or provide missing information. As a result, 5050 state fieid offices and AAAs have 
developed a quality control monhoring process to identify incomplete applications 
before they are submitted to the plan. AAAs noted that woOlers now track members 
through the process to make certain the enrollment Is completed and problems are 
identified and resolved as quickly as possible. MCOs seem to look to the case 
manager as their agent to obtain needed information while case managers wonder If 
this is part of their role. AAAs suggested that the process is too manual and could be 
computerized. 
The enrollment process for dual eligibles is complicated by the procedures and 
timetables followed by Medicaro and Medicaid. Medicaid recipients cannot be enrolled 
prospectively and Medicare members cannot be enrolled retroactively. As a result, 
recipients who enroll In a plan lor both Medicare and Medicaid are enrolled 
immediately for Medicaid and the plan bills Medicare fee for service until the Medicare 
process is completed - typically 60-90 days. 
A process has been implenlented for members who are receiving health or long 
term care services that must be continued or who will require services at the time of 
enrollment. The case manager completes a Continuity of Cere Referral which 
Identifies service needs prior to the cl ient's enrollment in the health plan. The form is 
sent to the MCO's " NCC. 
Oisenrollment can be used as a measure of member setisfaction and plan 
performance. Critics of managed care are concemed that financial incentives to enroll 
healthy members (biased selection) may lead to disenrollment of members who are 
hard to serve and have high utilization pattems. Regulators track disenrollment rates 
as a quality ImproVenlent measure and to determine whether disenrollment is 
voluntary or whether plans may be forcing people with high utilization or complex 
needs oul of their plan. In Oregon, OMAP must review and approve all disenrollments 
requested by the health plans. Thus far, most disenrollments to date have been 
members with substance abuse conditions who are non-compliant. Health plans send 
documentation to OMAP conceming what services and interventioos were planned 
and how they were Implenlented. State offidals may consult with the plan and 
recommend further interventioos before disenrollment is approved. HMO Oregon staff 
noted that very few cases produced disegreements that could not be resolved. A 
number of interventions are attempted before plans request that a member be 
disenrolled. 
During our discussions with both plans and state agency officials, we found that 
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the experience with disenrollments Initiated by MCOs is minimal, and when It occurs. It 
Is similar to service termination cases in the fee for service system. Members who 
refuse services, members who live in circumstances considered unsafe or members 
whose level of service need exceeds whal professionals believe is safe to provide in a 
home selling were described. The examples were similar to thosa in which home 
health agencies or other providers withdraw from serving clients in what are 
considered unsafe environments. However, this medical orientation can be at odds 
with SDSD's philosophy which attempts to support people at home, even if they are at 
risk. If a AM and the pian disagree about the safety of a cl ient, the case may be 
resolved In a meeting which Includes SDSD and OMAP. 
Because of the complexity of dual eligibility, OMAP and SDSD have devised a 
Medicare Health Plan Disenrollment Form to facilitate changing of pians by dual 
eligibles. case managers send the form to the HMO from which the member plans to 
terminate coverage prior to the end of the month in which enrollment ends. A copy is 
also sent to the new pian to alert them to the pending disenrollment from the other 
plan. Since HCFA's current system cannot process two transactions simultaneously, 
the first HMO submits a termination report to HCFA and the new pian holds the 
application and submits It to HCFA the following month. Medicald enrollment takes 
effect In the subsGquent month but Medicare enrollment Is not effective for 60-90 
days. This process has worlled as long as disenrollment forms are filed . In many 
instances. the case manager is either not involved In the Medicare disenrollment, or 
fails to send the form. To simplify this cumbersome process, HCFA has temporarily 
approved a process which allows processing of termination of members using the 
OMAP monthly transmittal. 
Benefit Package 
The prioritized list of benefits includes six groups of services which are 
medically appropriate: 
• Preventive services to promote health and reduce the risk of Illness 
(Immunizations, well child visits, physical exams for adults, mammograms and 
pap tests). 
• All reasonable diagnostic services, such as lab, x-ray and EKGs. 
• All physical health services, mental health services for areas of the state 
where the mental health demonstration is operating and outpatient chemical 
dependency services Included through line 585. 
• Comfort care or hospice treatment for terminal Illness, regardless of where the 
conditions fallon the list. 
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• Ancillary services (prescription drugs, physical therapy, if medically 
appropriate for a covered condltionllreatment pair. 
The list does not cover treatment for conditions which get better on their own, 
treatment for which home treatment worlls (simple strains), treatment which is 
generally ineffective (eg., advanced cancer), cosmetic procedures, weight loss. 
smoIdng cessation clinics, breast reductions/enlargements, routine circumcision, and 
most Infertility services. 
Dental coverage Includes exams, x-rays. cleanings, extractions, sealants for 
children, most root canals, full dentures (one set every five years) partial dentures, 
restorations (filling and crowns), bridge worll (fc'Jr units), orthodontia treatment for cleft 
palate, cleft lip, and repair and reWnlng of complete and partial dentures. 
Mental health services were added In 1995 and are being phased in by county. 
The phase In may be completed by July 1997. The Health Services Commission 
developed 50 mental health diagnoses and the legislature approved funding for 45 of 
the 50 lines. The benefits Include treatment for schizophrenia, blpoIIar disorder, 
depression, post traumatic stress, eating disorders and attention disorders. 
The OHP covers outpatient chemical dependency services. However, Plans are 
expected to coordinate four levels of chemical dependency services' outpatient care, 
intensive Inpatient care, residential care and medically managed I- patient care. 
Residential treatment and convnunlty detoxification services are available through 
local mental health resouroes. Hospital detoxification Is covered as a basic 
medicaVsurgical benefit. 
A few services are provided outside the capitation rate through the fee for 
service system. These Include non-emergency transportation, maternity case 
management, therapeutic abortions, targeted case management, personal care, health 
services provided by schools as part of an Individual education plan and family 
planning services. Prior authorization Is needed for non-emergency transportation . 
Coverage for aged, blind and disabled recipients was excluded during Phase I 
because of concerns about the inl>ad of the priorfty list. A subcommittee on coverage 
for aged, bllnd and disabled recipients was Implemented that Included advocates, 
const.merS and providers wfth a special Interest and training In these areas to review 
tho ~ of the priority list for these populations. The COI1'W1'ittee held public 
hearings, solicited comments through a targeted telephone survey and community 
forums. FIyer'8 _e mailed to ABO recipients announcing the forums and inviting 
wrttIen statement from people who could not allend. The major hlSues cited _e drug 
coverage, transportation and the cost of health care. 
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As a result of the oomminee's report, changes were made covering ancillary 
services, dental and transportation services. E;:ampIes of the use of assisted 
corrvnunlcation devices and case management were added to the list to explain the 
coverage of ancillary services. Five dysfunction lines to cover symptoms caused by 
chronic conditions were added: 
• Symptomatic treatment of neurological dysfunction in breathing, eating, 
swallowing, bowel and/or bladder caused by chronic conditions (eg., g-tubes, j-
tubes, respirators, tracheostomy, urological procedures); 
• Symptomatic tre<llment of neurological dysfunction in posture and movement 
caused by chronic con<frtions (eg., durable medical equipment and orthopedic 
procedures); 
• Symptomatic trea.tment of neurological dysfunction resulting in loss of ability to 
maximize level of Independence In self-dlrec1ed care caused by chronic 
conditions (eg., short term rehab with defined goals); 
• Symptomatic treatment of neurological dysfunction resulting in communication 
caused by chronic conditions. 
• Symptomatic treatment of neurological dysfunction In judgement and 
reasoning to be folded into the dementia line for behavioral Intervention, 
medication and short term rehabillta\kY •. 
The Priority Ust has expanded benefits for elders and people disabilities by 
emphasizing preventive services and broadening coverage for adult dental care and 
vision care which had been reduced under the fee for service system. 
Services authorized by MCOs must be "medically appropriate" which Is defined 
as "services and medical supplies which are required for prevention, diagnosis or 
treatment of a health condition or Injury and which are: 
(a) Consistent with the symptoms of a medical condition or traatment of a 
medical condition; 
(b) Approprtate with regard to standards of good medical practice and generally 
recognized by the medical scientific corrvnunlty as effective; 
(c) Not solely for the convenience of an OMAP member or a provider of the 
services or medical supplies; and 
(c) The most effective of the alternative levels of services or medical supplies 
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which can sefely be provided and OMAP member in the Contractor's 
judgement." 
OMAP operates a benefit holline which Is staffed by nurses to answer 
questions about the list and what is covered. Plans are responsible for providing 
Medlcare covered services and paying deductibles and coinsurance for those services 
received withln their provider networ1<. 
OMAP Progrllm contnlctorll 
OMAP contracts with 20 health plans of which 6 also contract with Medicare. 
Sixty five percent of the enrolled aged and disabled recipients also receive their 
Medicare services through health plans with OMAP contracts. Other recipients who 
are dually eligible receive Medicare services through the fee for service system. In one 
area, physicians have signed contracts with an HMO to serve Medicaid recipients but 
no physldan has signed an agreement to serve privately Insured members. Rales to 
providers have Increased under managed care compared to fee for service and 
providers had an incentive to form or join man,.ged care networl<s. 
The OHP uses four prepaid health plan models and a primary care case 
management (PCCM) program to deliver covered Medicaid services. The PCCM 
model Is primarily used In eight rural counties, of the 36 counties statewide, which do 
not have a prepaid plan avallable. In other counties individuals exempted from FCHP 
enrollmant may be enrolled with PCCMs. 
• Fully Cepitated Health Plans (FCHPs) provide inpatient hospital, outpatient, 
physidan, vision care and glasses, pharmacy and many ancillary services. 
FCHPs rnay also provide dental services which can also be provided through 
fee for serv.ce or through a managed dental program. ApprOximately 280,000 
members are enrolled In FCHPs. 
• Physician care Organlzations (PCOS) receive 8 pertial capitation payment for 
a more limited range of services than FCHPs. PCOs do not cover inpatient 
hospI1aJ care which is paid fee for service. Services not induded In the 
capitation payment must be prior authorized by the PCOs primary care 
physician. OMAP used the PCO program as its primary managed care model 
for AFDC recipients prior to the Oregon Health Plan. 
• Primary Care case Managers may be physicians, nurse practitioners, 
naturopathic physicians, physician's asslstants and d inics providing or 
arranging for ~hensive medicaJ servtces. As of December 1994, 7000 
AFDC members were enrolled with 500 PCCMs. This model serves members In 
areas of the state without other plans, members with major medical Insurance 
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and members who have needs that are difficult to meet through prepaid health 
plans. 
• Dental Care Organizations (OCOS) provide covered dental services. Members 
may join a DCO diredly or through a FCHP that wntracts with a OCO. After 
October 1996, FCHPs may no longer be capitated for dental . Services will be 
provided solely by OCOS and fee for service providers. 
• Mental Health Organizations (MHOs) have formed to deliver mantal health 
services. Some FCHPs provide mental health services. Coovnunity Mental 
Health Programs, either part of county govemment or :lOO-profit organizations, 
have organized to provide services. 
Plans have an ongoing responsibility to educate and Inform members about the 
plan, health education, avallabllity of ENCC services, and the appropriate use of 
emergency facilities and urgent care. The information also covers the location of 
offices of the primary care practitioners, phone numbers for Information, chok:e of and 
use of the primary care physicians, the appointment system, the referral system, 
emergency services, and information on the ~nt proceas. 
HMO Oregon (Blue CroalBlue Shield) 
HMO Oregon is a Blue CrosslBlue Shield plan which contracts with OMAP as a 
fully capitated health plan. HMO Oregon has administered Medicare Risk and Cost 
contracts for 12 years, and has served 120,000 Medicaid recipients since 1986. 
Because of variations In the Medicare Average Adjustment Per CapIta Cost (MPCC), 
HMO Oregon offers a Medicare risk contract In only 4 counties. In eleven other 
counties with lower MPCCs, HMO Oregon offers a Medicare cost product The low 
MPCC and the difficulty recruiting providers In rural areas has limited its Medicare 
products to the westem portion of the state. However, 90% of the state's population 
live in areas of the stale In which HMO Oregon has risk contracts. The plan has 
enrolled 45% of the total number of aged, blind and disabled recipients enrolled In 
managed care plans. 
WIth both MedIcare and Medicaid cor,tracts, HMO Oregon serves dual eligibles 
through Its netwol1cs. However, the two funding streams pose administrative 
chaJIenges for the plan which pays its networ1< providers on a fee for service basis. As 
a resJlt, claims from providers have to be reviewed to determine which service was 
provided and how much should be charged to the MedIcare capi1ation with the 
coinsurance charged to MedicaId. As a large organization, HMO Oregon has muttiple 
pnMder panels with different reimbursement stn.IOJres which makes tracldng and 
'chatgIng' claims quite complicated. A subgroup of claims staff from health plans has 
been formed to deal with such problems. 
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TI'9 system Is unable to coordinate simultaneous enrollment with Medicare and 
Medicaid. Medicare enrollment applications can take 60-90 days before they are 
effective. In such cases, the plan will enroll the member for Medicaid and bill Medicare 
fee for service until the enrollment Is completed . 
HMO Oregon also contends that better coordination is needed between 
Medicare and Medicaid member education requirements. Medicare requires the 
mailing of plan benefit information maierials and 10 cards that are the same as 
commercial contracts. A separate guide and 10 card is sent to OHP members for their 
Medicaid benefits. The Medicare material presents Information about copayments and 
deductibles which are not allowed under the Medicaid program. Receiving two, 
sometimes contradictory, guides confuses dually eligible members. 
HMO Oregon felt the counseling and enrollment process wor1<ed well although 
some bias appeared evident. For example, In one instance, ell the residents of a 
group home selected the same plan. However, staff feel that ag.."ld, blind and disabled 
recipients need more education than commercial members aIY.:~t managed care and 
out of networ1< use. 
Differentiating members by eligibility status is difficult for plans. HMO Oregon 
representatives indicated that they cannot readily Identify aMBs and SLMBs who are 
not covered by OHP. The plans believe they are absorbing the cost sharing 
requirements of these members. HMO Oregon staff also said the system needs to 
monitor the utilization of members who switch plans. For example, one member 
received a wheal chair from a plan, then dlsenrolled and joined a new plan. In the 
Interim, the member sold thalr wheel chair and sought another chair from the new 
plan. 
Plans commented that OMAP reporting requirements are difficult to meet. 
OMAP requires studies on OHP members In order to evaluate the program. t+~wever, 
HMO Information systems collect Information without regard to membership. HMO 
Oregon conducts studies on all members, for example, by diagnosis, and cannot 
separate OHP members without additional modifications to their systems. OMAP 
expects tha such modifications will be made in order to evaluate Issues thdt apply to 
publicly funded members. 
Plans noted problems with the cross over between acute and long term care. 
Nursing facilities must submit requests for prior approval of therapies for residents. 
The Mea approves the treatment plan, the therapies to be provided and the number 
of visits. If denied, some facilities have submitted bills on form UB 92 to the Medicare 
fiscal Intermediary and the managed care plan receives a bill for the copayment and 
deductible. As an approved OHP benefit, nursing homes are not allowed to balance 
bill for therapies. 
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HMO Oregon representatives said that regular meetings between the plans and 
case managers have halped Identify and discuss problems as thay arise which leads 
to eartler resolution and clarification. In addition to meetings with state and AAA 
representatives, six plans have held regular meetings to review MedicarelMedicaid 
Issues. Representatives from tha HCFA regional offica and OMAP have attended 
lhasa sessions. 
Linkages ~n acut. and long tann care 
The OHP does not Include long term care, however, as described, the system 
uses tha aging network to conduct counseling and enrollment functions. This 
responsibility builds a relationship betwean MCOs and agencies managing the state's 
long term care system. Creation of the ENCC role has facilltatad development of the 
relationship which is needed to coordinate acute and long term care services. 
ENCC services are designed to: 
• Identify members who have disabilities or complex medical needs, 
• provide assistance to ensure timely accass to providers and capltated 
services, 
• coordinate services with providers to ensure consideration Is given to tha 
unique needs In treatment planning, 
• assist providers with coordination and discharge planning and 
• coordinate oonvnunify supportive and social service systems linkages with tha 
medical system. 
ENCC services have two COf11lOO8I1ts: medical case management and 
coordination between tha medicdf and social service systems. The medical case 
management component covers all servtces Included In tha capitation payment and Is 
designed 10 assure that 'members obtain health care servtces necessary to maintain 
physical and emotional development and health. Medic:1f case management Includes a 
comprehensive, ongang assessment of medical and/Of dental needs plus tha 
development and Implementation of a plan 10 obtaJn needed medical Of dental 
servtces 1hat are capltated servtces Of medical case managed services and follow-up, 
as appropriate, 10 assess tha Impact of care," 
• Oregon Health Plan Administrative Rules, 41()'141-OOO. 
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ENCC services in MCOs cover all capitated services and medical case 
managed services such as Inpatient hospital care and prescnption drugs. Services are 
available at the request of members, their rep;esentative, a rhysician or other medical 
personal, or the member's case manager. Staff providing ENCC services must have 
skills and training In the unique needs of aged, blind and disabled members. Requests 
must be responded to by the next work day fol lowing the date of th3 request. Medical 
practitioners must also be informed of the availability of ENCC services. Services are 
also available for members who exhibit inappropriate, disruptive or threatening 
behavior In a practitioner's office when they ere related to the member's disabilify. 
The plan's primary care physician (PCP) is the focal point for all services. 
Hospitals are required to notify HMO Oregon of all admissions and discharges on a 
daily basis. ENCCs receive the dally admission logs and communicate with PCPs. 
Upon admission, tha RN reviews the reason for admission and anticipates ~e 
member's needs upon discharge. The RN would then contact the PCP, tha hospital 
discharge planner and, II the member plans to retum hOfne, the AAA or SDSD case 
manager. Team conferences are held as needed to develop plans 01 care for 
members retuming hOfne. The Continuity of Care Referral informs ENCCs when a 
member Is receiving long term care services from the Iging network. When tha ENCC 
receives the lorm during the enrollment process, the form Is reviewed for potential 
medical needs and sent to the primary care physician. 
HMO Oregon employs nine ENCC FTEs who have 4()'60 active cases each 
and estimate that 20% 01 the members require 80% 01 their time. All but 2 of tha 
ENCCs are registered nurses. ENCCs track claims and emergency roocn use to 
monitor member's progress. ENCCs prior authorize hOfne haalth and Infusion tharapy. 
ENCCs authorize ancillary services on tha basis of medical necessity. Services 
must be needed to help a person Improve or prevent deterioration. Privete duty 
nursing Is onfy approved for skilled needs. Hocne health Is covered only il thare Is also 
a skilled nursing need. If assistance with bething Is needed, but there Is not skilled 
nursing need, a referral Is made to the long term cere system. 
The OHP provides fOf 20 days of post-hospital extended care (sub-acute Of 
skilled rehabilitative care). The benefit Is similar to tha Medicare benefit and requires a 
3 day hospitalization whk:h can be waived, however, It Is used only when Medicare Is 
not available. Facilities must be Medicare cartified. MCOs are able 10 authorize tha 
extended benefit 'with Input from tha hospital, medical providers and, as appropriate, 
tha (SDSD/AAA) case manager,' The plan retains responsibility for physician services, 
drugs and ancillary services If the member remains In a nursing facility. If a member 
will require furthar care following tha 20 day period, which Is not covered by Medicare, 
plans are to request a nursing facility pre-admission screening from SDSD as soon as 
possible but no later than 48 hours belore tha transition. Plans are required to provide 
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notice wilen they are paying for the stay. Some plans notify the eging agency in ail 
cases while others may not notify the eging agency If Medicare Is the payer. 
MAs believe that plans lttilize the extended care benefit without fully 
oonsIdering a retum home with home and community based services, perhaps 
because they control extended benefit services and do not control home and 
community based services. As members approach the end of the covered service, a 
referral to 5050 or the AAA is made to determine eligibility for long tenn care 
benefits. In many instances, the member was receMng In-home services prior to the 
hospitaJizatior,. During the earty phases of implementation, case managers Indicated 
that they were not always contacted prior to the hospital discharge. On the other hand, 
health plan staff felt a ~ nursing home stay was usually appropriate when 
arranged by the ENCC. Regular meatings between case managers, ENCCs and 
hospital discharge planners have been Instituted to Improve communication and 
planning. 
MAs have initiated regular meatings with plans to establish channels for 
communication. in the Portland area, the three MAs formed a task force that Induded 
10 health plans, DIsability Services 0II":9s (3), County Mental Hea/thIOevelopmental 
DIsability Agendes, and state Offices of Services to Childran and Families and Mental 
H8:lIth Organizations. The group initially met monthly during the Initial implementation 
and now meat every two months. Plans are represented by government relations staff 
and other staff as appropriate. The agenda of this group Is to expedite communication, 
to revt_ how state polley Is affecting the delivery of and aocess to services and to 
recommeud changes in rate polley. A subgroup was formed that Indudes ENCCs and 
AAA case managers. The agenda for the subconYnlttee Is to fadlltate staff worldng 
relationships, make recommendations to the task force and resolve less complex 
service delivery and/or coordination Issues with specific members. 
Pilln and Provldar R.crultrnant 
Thus far, OMAP has contracted with MCOs that meat the state's criteria and 
which are willing to aocept the capitation payment. However, OMAP Is considering 
using a competitive bidding process In 1996 for the 1997 contract year. 
Rata SettIng and CapIt8tIon 
Rates were developed based on 1992-1993 fee for service data in Oregon for 
both COII1I'Il8IdalIlnsured groups and MedicaId recipients. The state contracted with 
Coopers and Lybrand to develop per capita data that was u!l&d to price the prIor1ty list 
for the legillature. The data was separated for each of 13 MedicaId eligibility groups 
Induding elders with and without Medicare coverage. Once calculated, the capitation 
data was converted to projected expenditures In a managed care environment using 
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billing amounts and cost to charge ratios. The conversion used managed care 
assumptions based on historical per member per month experiances for inpatient and 
outpatient services. Spending for Inpatient services was reduced as much as 30%, 
however, projected Medicare spending was not reduced from historical averages. 
Once the legislature has funded the priority list, Coopers and Lybrand sets 
rates for 9 categories of members: 
• QHI> recipients - < 100% 0: poverty except GA recipients; 
• poverty related adults (pregnant women 100% - 133"10 of poverty); 
• poverty related children (under 6, 100% - 133"10 of poverty) ; 
• general assistance recipients; 
• blind and disabled recipients with Medicare; 
• blind and disabled without Medicare; 
• foster children; 
• aged recipients with Medicare; and 
• aged recipients without Medicare. 
The rates are adjusted for five geographic areas of the state. Adjustments are also 
made depending upon whether the MeO provides dental services and whether they 
purchase stop loss Insurance' through OMAP. Plans may purchase four tevels of stop 
loss insurance - $10,000, $15,000, $30,000 and SSO,OOO. If a plan chooses one of the 
four options, the capitation rata Is reduced by a percentage that varies by the option 
selected and the eligibility category. OMAP pays a percentage of the expenditures 
above the stop loss threshold and 100% of the losses for costs that exceed $100,000. 
At the end of 1995, 6 plans (mosUy smaller plans) had purchased stop loss coverage 
through OMAP. 
Both OMAP and health plan staff were sensitive to incentives for plans to 
underserve members. The consumer satisfaction surveyr, the statewide ombudsman 
line and the ~nt process were viewed as gross tools to protect members. Over 
time, OMAP plans to use analysis of encounter data to monlttir over and underservice 
by COfT4l8ring the data to the medical records. However, OMAP Indicated that they 
need to further validate encounter data before conducting detailed analysis. 
, Stop loss coverage pays for care or a portion of the cost once the cost of care 
exceeds a specified thrathoId. 
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Qu.11ty Improvement 
Health Plan Standerda 
Seventy five of the state's eligible population has enrolled In managed care 
plans.' The shift to managed care has been promoled by four developmenlS: 
• controlling health care costs through two broad mechanisms: use of primary 
care pnIditIoners and use of fInandaIlncentives, mainly limitation capitation or 
full capitation of serAces to control unnecessary utilization; 
• I~ng access to health care because plans are aa:ountable for finding 
and enlisting a sufficient nlMTlber of providers to S8IVII the plan's members; and 
• ilT4lrovtng coordination of care because II deslgnales a primary care 
practiIioner responsible for overMelng all care given to eactl cllenlS.' 
In addition to existing standards, OMAP has established a number of standards 
related to elderty and disabled members thel health plans must follow. For elQll1lPle, 
the standards require thaI health plans have the ability to provide Exceptional Needs 
Care Coordination serAces. A nlMTlber of ~rement standards are used 10 
determine COfIlIIIanc:e wtth the requirements. Plans must Inform elderly or disabled 
members thaI ENCC serAces are available and they must submit to OMAP a 
~ of how plans will Inform members of the seMce IYStem OMAP staff 
review the IlUbmlseIon and determine If the deecriplion was attached, review any 
Information mal8rlals that wilt be used, or If not provided, the mal8rials must be 
identified. MaI8rlals must be available In alternative formats that are appropriale to the 
populations MMId, eg., large type, or audio tape. PCPS have to estabbh WI1tlen 
policies regarding the Ievet of IIIaffing for ENCC seMces and a deecripIion of the 
responelbUitles for ENCCs. SkIlls In communication and seneItMty to the unique health 
care needs Clf members are requlr.ad of ENCCs who must aIIo attend Intlial tralnlng 
and continuing education offered by the Oregon DepaI1ment of HumIIl ReIOUrteS. 
ENCC seMces haW to be available during normaIllusinea hours and an Initial 
response to any reqUlllt for ENCC eeMces has to be made by the next wortdng day 
following the reqUlll ENCC serAces may be reqU8lll8d by the physician, other 
mediaII ~, or the SDSO/AM cue manager. 
AnoIher ~ of the standard states that plans must have WI1tlen 
'education BrIef. OMAP, 1995. 
'Ibid. 
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procedures describing how services will assist primary care practitioners and olher 
nedical providers In ensuring continuity of medical care as members lransition from 
hospital settings 10 extended care settings. 
A second standard governs the delivery of or arranging for accessible health 
care services. Plans are evalualed by the extenl to which they have adequate 
prectitioners with necessary expertise In treating medical conditions common 10 older 
people and people wtth disabilities. The plan's provider panel Is reviewed by OMAP 10 
determine whether there is sufficienl detail to conclude thaI the members of a plan will 
have access to neurologists with interests in seizure disorders, access 10 suitable 
durable medical equlpmenl and home health services and therapy providers wtth 
experience In swallowing disorders and to other sub-specialties. 
OMAP also measures each plan's capacity 10 deliver services 10 members living 
in residential facUities, Including nursing homes. Facilities are required 10 designale a 
staff member 10 ensure thaI members have timely and appropriale access 10 health 
plan services. A plan describing how health plans will Implemenl this standard must be 
submitted 10 OMAP. 
OMAP has developed safeguards In four areas: compIaInl process, hearing 
process, OMAP's ombudsman sarvice, and the exceptional needs care coordination 
process. 
Medicaid clients have a righl to seek a hearing for any denial of serAce or 
coverage. Members are not required 10 use the Plan's grievance process before 
requesting a hearing although they are encoureged 10 do so because II is the quickest 
way to resolve a problem. Members may request an expedited hearing through OMAP 
If they cannot walt for the normal process to be completed as the result of an urgent 
condition. 
An OHP ombudsman oflioe has been created In OMAP. During the first 9 
months, few people had filed formal compIaInlS. OMAP's ombudsman may be used by 
the member or the member's representative concemlng access to care, quality of care 
or IInitations on care being provided. The ombudsman Is avallable to receive 
complaints, r_rch facts related to the complaint, advise clients of their rights and 
Insure due process and refer compIaInlS to the plans or to other agendes for 
resolution. The ombudsman also tradal complaints and their disposition to identify 
system probIerre that need to be addressed, to identify barriers to care for people wtth 
Intense or COI11lIex needs, to identify common areas of grievances and I'8COITITl8IId 
changes In rules standards or practices affecting member rights and access to care. 
When complaints Involve a denial of serAce, the PHP must ~ wtth 
administrative rules. Members may use the compIaInl process outlined In OMAP rules 
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or seek a hearing with OMAP. Plans are required to have written procedures for 
accepting, processing and responding to all complaints. The procedures describe how 
members will be Informed 01 the complaint procedure orally and In writing. Complaints 
may be made in writing or orally. Con1>Iaint lorms must be avallabfe In all offices. A 
plan staff member must be designated to handle complaints. Plans must respond to 
complaints within 5 wor1cing days. However, plans may indicate that It will require up to 
an additional 30 days to resolve complaints and the reasons for the delay must be 
stated. Responses must be written and Indude a notice that the member has the 
option of requesting a falr hea .. ng. OMAP conducts quarterly reviews of complaints 
logs which plans are required to maintain. 
OMAP has devefoped a standard that requires that pfans implement 'an Intema! 
quailty assurance program which Is In accordance with accepted standard madica! a 
practices, prolesslonal standards, and Phase I measures' and with the additional 
Phase II requirements such as: PCPS sheil monitor and evaluate d inlcal and service 
issues which reflect the populations served by age groups, disease calegories and risk 
status. Methods and structures to identify the needs of members over 65 and people 
with disabilities have to be devefoped. The quailty assurance cornrrittee has 10 have 
people who are quailfied 10 review the care 01 people over 65 and people with 
disabilities. The OA committee Is charged with reviewing the quaiity of ENCC services. 
Health pfans are required to provide services thaI Improve the health status of 
members thal lndude health managemenl protocols. The OA cornrrinee is charged 
with ensuring that this requirement Is operating within the plan. Anally, the OA 
cornrrittee has 10 have procedures 10 review compliance of d lnlcal care with the 
Americans for DIsabilities ,\ct, reviews 01 end of IIle decisions and do nol resusdtate 
orders. 
Role of the Aging Network 
The Senior and Disabled Services Division Is part 01 the Office 01 Human 
Resouroes, an umbrella agency which serves as the single state Medicaid agency. 
SDSD Is responsibfe lor setting policy and managing the state's long term care 
system, inducling nursing home, residential and home and conmunlty based services. 
The system Indudes pre-admission screening and assessment for nursing home 
admission, MedicaId home and community based services and state lunded in-home 
services. The service padlage Is ftaxibfe and seeI<s to provide the most appropriate 
and oost effective service lor oonsumers. The agency Is guided by a philoeophy that 
stresses promoting Independence and maintaining functioning, and promoting 
consumer choice. The program allows and enooorages eeIf-directed personal care In 
which the consumer hires and trains the provider. The system Is managed through 
Area Agendes on AgIng and SDSD field offices In areas where the MA has decided 
not to operate as a single entry, case management agency. 
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SDSD was active In organizing a meeting of ENCCs, hospital discharge 
planners, nursing homes and MAs to discuss Implementetion and tnlInlng issues. The 
state agency has taken a posI\Ion to remaJn flexible as Implementation proceeds, to 
re-visit decisions made dumg the piaMing phase, to listen to people involved In 
I~tation and to consult broadly when rnaJcjng decisions. this networ1cing 
approach served the process well during the piaMlng phase and was to be re-
established to respond to Implementation Issues. 
SDSD was Involved In the planning process and 81aff identified several issues 
that _e difficult to address. AnII, SDSD operates with a very decentralized 
management philosophy. SDSD detennlnes what the anticipated outcome Is and then 
allows their networ1\ _ilendes (state field offices and MAs) to determine how those 
outcomes can be aocomplished at the local level. Local offices develop and submit 
pfans that describe how a goal will be aocompllshed. OMAP operates In a more 
centralized fashion with decisions made at central office being disseminated to 81ate 
field office 81aff who are responsible lor Implementing a plan. OMAP 81aff Indicated 
that this difference In approach required wor1cing through but agre«nent was raachad 
and the outoomes have been achieved. 
Second, differences between the long term care and acute systems basis for 
authorizlng services was identified as a 'cultural' difference between the two systems. 
The Issue of medical necessity has two contexts: first In relation to the philosophy 01 
Indepenclenoe and maintaining functions In the long term care systems, and S8IXlOd In 
relation to a managed care versus lee for service environment. AuthorIzation of 
services based on medical necessity was seen by aging agendes u Hmtting the 
flexibility 01 MedicaId benefits to help people live Independently. MCOs _ elCC8l8 
utilization of services In a lee lor service system which managed care Is designed to 
control through flnandaI IncentIYes. These two perspectives can crea\8 oonftIcI when 
the long term care and managed care systems me9I to discuss member needs and 
service plans. SDSO and OMAP both enooorage r~tives of the local offices 
and plans 10 ataff IndMduai cases to better understand the member's 8ituation and to 
jointly develop care plans that serve the member's needs wt:hout COfI1IrOITIIsing either 
agency or plan Itandards. Local meetings between local office 81a1ls and ENCCs of 
prepaid health plans serving each area are being held around the state. At the same 
time, SDSO and OMAP are meeting with plan raprasentatives at the 81ate level 01 
identify and diIcuIa isauM. The goal Is better LWlderstanding of the requirements and 
IimItIIIIons of ..en systam. eliminating as many barriers to oooperatIon u possible 
and developing ways of wortcIng together. 
~ of the Issues that era dlacussed Indude: 
• The member ~ to ramUl ln their own home but the plan's home health 
agency thinks It Is UIlI8fe or that the dlent needs a higher level 01 care. 
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• The plan feels a member should be placed In a nursing facility, but the 
member pl'efers to remain In an assisted living facility and the agency feels that 
adequate care can be provided If the plan authorizes home health services. 
• The m«nbef Is used to seeing a podiatrist 0( having a pl'0Yider make home 
visits fo( nail care but the plan wiU not authoriZe the service because it Is not 
medically necessary. 
• The mother of a disabled chlId has been accustomed to receiving a specified 
n~ of hours of therapy a week. The plan thinks the prior authoriZation was 
elCC8S8ive and has the plan reviewed by one of Its providers. 
• A member wants Ensure. The plan seys the member doesn't meet the criteria 
fo( Ensure and Instant Breakfast, which It will purchase, will meet the dietary 
needs. 
• A member wants a lighter but oostller wheel chair because It Is more mobile 
and more conducive to travel. The plan suggests that a less elCP8flSlve but 
heallier chair Is adequate. 
The different ·aitures· .-n most apparent In the use of ancillary MedicaId 
..vices (privata duty nursing, home health, hoepIce, durable medicaJ equipment, 
physk:aJ therapy, and speech therapy occupational therapy). Prior to OHP, AM and 
SOSO cue n.nagers authorized ancillary services. Cue managers used ancillary 
services to support care plans geared toward rnaxlrrizlng functioning while MCOs 
~ 'medicaJ neceeaIty" guidelines. AM staff found It convenient to be able to 
onier blOOlltiMllIOe supplies and OCher Items and they perceive the transfer as 
WMk8r*lg the eoope of their authOl1ty. The Impact of the transfer Is not clear. Some 
cue ITWlIIg8I'I .... aocees to ancillary ..vices has decnIased and clients are 
r-'vlng '-home heIIIth hours. Cue managers cIoc:unented reductions In the 
frequency and length of home heIIIth visits and a drop In physk:aJ therapy visits fO( 
ctvonIc oondIIor& Plan llafflndicllled that authorizations are now more cIoeeIy tied to 
medicaJ '*-IIty than they __ IRIer the fee fO( service system. In anocher AM. 
staff felt eoceea to prfn'ery care physicians has Incteaaed. In the fee fo( service 
syIIam, _ recipients pr1IYIou8Iy had diffk:ulty finding physicians who would accept 
MecIcaId. 
MAs noted problems gMling aocees to InllIIPOfIaIIon and Interpreters. MedIcal 
trtrw_ltpOInrl1IIIIoI .. nn, Is part of the MOO beneIIt while non-medIcaI tranIportaIIon Is aVllllable 
Itlr'oIqI the fee for service syIIam. Over time. It Is elCpeCt8d that aocees will m-
as cae ITWlIIg8I'I and MCOs gain 8lCPC1r1ence with the program. however. ooncems 
IIbout euthorIaIIoIlS t..d on "medIaII neceeaIty" may llllulionger to reeoIYe. Already 
the tenn medicaJ '*-IIty 11M '-" replaced by 'madIaIIIy appropriate. as a maans 
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of bridging the language and philosophy of the two systems. OperationaJizing the 
distinction may take time to implement Case managers In one AM have begun to 
document problems gaining access to service In order to determine whethar It Is an 
Isolated occu:rence or a trend Is emerging: to define issues that require darification: 
and, to expedite discussion and resolution of problems experienced by members or 
their case managers. 
While plans gain experience Implementing a new benefit, case managers may 
have Identified plans which are more ftelCible In their authoriZation practices and steer 
dlents to those plans. This creates adverse selection which means that some ptans 
will receive a higher than expected number of enrollees with extensive health needs. 
Plans with adverse selection may incur oosts which exceed their average capitation 
rate. Plans with favorable selection, eg., a highar than expected number of enrollees 
with lower haalth care needs, may Incur oosts well below their capitation rate based 
on their pattern of authorlzlng ancillary services. However, this Information was 
anecdotal and It was not possible to detennine the extent of such practices. State 
officials will monitor the enrollment patterns and work to ensure that the oounseling 
and enrollment process Is neutral. 
OHR staff felt the ENCC concept was essential to IrTllfementing a managed 
care plan for elders. especially for members who receive long term care services 
through Oregon's extensive home and community based service system. This function 
was particularty Important as agencies and organizations serving the aged, mentally III 
and developmentally disabled were ooncemed about the Impact of managed care of 
these populations. The Interaction of ENCCs and case managers has created a real 
learning environment In which case managers have better access to acute care 
providers and the managed care netwoflls have a process fo( learning more about the 
long term care system, Its services and philosophy of Independence. 
SOSO staff identified the fast paced changes taldng place In the health care 
system and the workload I~ of such a major LWldertaldng as areas which should 
be elCllrTlined closely by other states preparing for 0( considering managed care 
enrollment. MAs found that the pI'Ograrn added tasks to cue managers, 
administrallve and support staff. Cue managers became Involved In consumer 
managed care education, advocacy and probfem resolution. The enroHrnent pl'0C8SS 
added to the workload of support staff, Administrative staff had to learn the 
complexities of state menaged care policy and state pI'Ocedures as well as learning 
about the plans operating In their service &rea. 
The OHP was not Intended to deal with long term care during Phase II, 
however. state ofIIciaJs view long term care as an emerging Issue. If long term care 
emerges as a future phase In the IrTllfernentation, it will pose chaIenges for both state 
officials and the aging netwont. The prirnaIy Issue looming for Oregon's aging network 
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Is the Mure direction of managed care in relation to long tenn care benefits. While 
state agency staff are still focusing on I~ementation and responding to Issues that 
need to be resolved, all the people we interviewed recognized long tenn care Is the 
next IogicaJ step to eddress. As yet, no foImaI proposals have been developed nor 
have any steps been taken to discuss possible options. 
All AAA briefing document cites a problem for members with chronic mental 
Illness when such members move out of the metropolitan area for treatment reasons, 
they may have to change health plans. If the dlsenrollment and nt-enrollment Is not 
completed In a timely manner, the member returns to the fee for service system until 
the next month. 
I~ementation of OHP has highlighted difficulties for Medicare beneficiaries 
accessing Medicare mental health services through MCOs. Access to Medicare mental 
health services for dual eligibles was cited as a problem by one Area Agency on 
Aging. Prior to managed care, community mental health centers had billed Medicare 
and Medicald on a fee for service basis. In 1995, the centers reported that they 
learned that Medicare rules do not allow Medicald payments for mental health services 
provided by CMHCs to dual eligibles enrolled in an MeO for Medicare services. HMOs 
contracting with Medicare are required to provide services from psychiatrists, 
psychologists, clinical social WOOOlrs and other qualified mental health professionals 
and for Inpatient (180 days), outpatient and day treatment services. AooortflOg to a 
briefing paper prepared by an Area Agency on Aging, OMAP has allowed a t~ry 
exception and covers care with state funds to support delivery of care while a long 
tenn solution Is sought. The state Office of Mental Health has Initiated discussions 
with MCOs to reeolve the conflict. 
Conclualona 
State officials noted that the high enrollment of elderty Medicare beneficiaries in 
privata TEFRA HMOs, which cover 60% of the eligibles In metropolitan areas, made 
the transition easier for dually eligible Medicaid recipients entering a mandatory 
managed care program. Plans with TEFRA contracts may have an advantage over 
other plans sinee they have already assembled the provider panels needed to serve 
older people. 
People intarvIewed cited the need for an effective structure and process to 
develop policy and respond to ~ementation issues, to overcome the different 
"languages" UI8d by state agencies and health systems and to build tnJst in the 
people and organizations that are part of the system. 
Plan ~ Indicated that OMAP Included health plans from the 
beginning of the pIaming stage and this contribu1ed to the suoce:.:: of the program. 
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Medicaid managed care waivers to serve dually eligible elders and people with 
disabilities are more complicated because the proposals are reviewed by both the 
MedicaId and Medlcere branches of HCFA. It is important to coordinate the review of 
the waiver by both branches to avoid raising Medicare Issues after discussions and 
negotiations on the Medicaid component have been resolved. 
Extensive oornrnunication, planning, and convnittees we"'l created during 
planning period. A high level of formal communication needs to be carried over to 
I~tation phase. 
AAAs noted that there have been delays in notifytng case managers, at least 
during the initial i~ementation period, when AAA clients are placed in a nursing 
home following a hospital admission. The plans tend to contad the AAA when the 20 
day nursing home benefit Is terminating and a PAS must be completed to transfer the 
member to the Medicaid long tann care nursing home benefit. AAAs would prefer 
eartler notification, regardless of the payer, in order to participate in the discharge 
planning and pertlaps avoid an interim placement in a nursing facility. As relationships 
between ENCCs and case managers develop, this problem should diminish, however, 
ENCCs will also have to develop good communication with the hospital discharge 
planners that are part of their networ1<. Regional meetings of ENCCs, discharge 
planners and case managers have been i~emented In the areas we visited to 
Identify and resolve such coordination issues. 
Case managers have complained about the added worldoad involved in 
providing choice counseling and enrollment for their clients. However, the worIdoad 
has altIo been offset to some extent by the transfer of the authorization of ancillary 
services. A convnittee is being established to examine the net caseIoad affed to 
determine whether adjustments should be made In the caseIoad ratios. 
Case managers continue to play a pivotal role with the clients and the managed 
care networlcs. ENCCs have been contacting case managers for assistance re-
aducatlng HCBS clients who use out of networ1< providers. Case managers ntport that 
some providers have been beianoe billing clients who then call case managers for 
assistance. Case managers contad the plan, the OMAP ombudsman or OMAP 
Provider ServIces stall. 
When ILIIkad " plans would consider contracting with a AAA for ENCC services, 
the MCO rep! -native replied that it would not because of the NaIiorlaJ CouncIl on 
Quality Assurance certification requirements and liability 00IlC8mS. The health plans 
know what the beneflt is, where the reeource5 are and how to contract with vendors. 
MAs may lad< this ellp8rli8e. In addition, most health plans do not contract out their 
services. 
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Planners and MCOs need to anticipate situaticos in whidl members in a 
nursing facility that Is not part of tile MCO networll enter a hospital and require post 
8CUI8 catlIln a nursing facility. II tile MCO does not make arrangerllents will1 lI1e 
original nursing facility, tile member may be placed In a new nursing facility for a 
temporaJy stay. When tha post acute episode ends, a furtl1er move back to tha 
original facility may be necessary as tile member transfers to lI1e Medicaid lcog term 
care benefit. 
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Summary 
Utah's Medicaid program began converting from a voluntary to mandatory 
managed care system along \he 'Wasetch Front: \he states' most populated areas, 
for AFOC and aged, blind and disabled recipients in October 1995. Two HMOs and a 
pOmBI)' care case management program were available under \he voluntary program. 
As a mandatory program, recipients must select from 5 HMOs. The primary care case 
management option is not avaUable. 
The program covers acute and ancillary services, including personal care. Long 
term cara services remain fee for service. During FY 1995, sevings of 10% were 
achieved, 
Counseling and enrollment functions are performed by Health Plan 
Representatives of the Division of Heallh Care Anancing which Is \he state Medicaid 
agency. Enrollment of elderly recipients rose from 2.24% In July 1994 to 3.6% of total 
enrollees in January 1996, Total enrollment will reach 85,000 when fully Implemented 
in July 1996 of which elderly recpients are expected to comprise 8%. Mandatory 
enrollment of aged, blind and disabled recipients begins in March 1996 and these 
recipients must select a pian by June 1995. Those who do not make a selection will 
be automatically assigned to a pian. In 1995, dlsenrollment rates were higher for 
primBI)' care case management members (16,5%) than HMO members (';'1%). 
Because of the extensive penetration of managed care in commercial mar1lets, 
most physicians belong to one or more pians and most Medicaid recipients will not 
have to change their physician or hospital when selecting a plan. However, recipients 
receiving home heallh service may have to change providers since many home health 
agencies do not have contracts with HMOs. 
The Division ?f Aging and Adult Services administers a comprehensive home 
and community services system through Area Agencies on Aging usil19 federal Older 
Americans Act, Medicaid HeSS waiver and state funds. Aging networ1l agencies have 
received training about \he managed care initiative. Discussions between HMOs and 
AAAs are beginning and a process for coordinating activities for HMO members who 
are also receiving home and community based services Is seen as a priority. 
The state of Utah Implemented a voluntary Medicaid managed care program in 
1984 for all categories of recipients Induding aged, blind and disabled recipients. The 
program offered 9 choice of a primBI)' care case management option and HMOs. 
Governor Michael Leavitt Impiemented a health and long t9rm care reform process In 
1993. A Health Policy Options CommIssion drafted the ' Utah Health Print' which was 
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adopted by the legislature In 1994 end involves a five year plen to phase in a range of 
reforms. In 1994 a long term care tas!. foroe was established which will make 
recommendations to the Health Refonn Commission in 1996. After review by the 
Commission, recommendations will be submitted to the legislature in 1!r.l7 and 
i~ted in 1998. 
Health Print also calls for expanding Medicaid eligibility over time end enrolling 
all recipients in mandatory managed care plans. Mandatory enrollment will indude 
recipients reoeMng home and community based servioes, however, institutional and 
home and community based long term care servioes will ramaln fee for servioe and 
will not be part of the managed care benefit. Enrollment will not be required for 
Qualified Medicare BeneficIarIes (aMBs) and SpacIal Low Income Medicare 
Benefidarles (SLIMBs) who do not receive full Medicaid benefits. 
The Division of Health Care Anandng, Department of Health, which is the 
state's MedicaId agency, submitted a Section 1115 waiver to the US Health Care 
Anandng Administration In July, 1995. Expanded eligibility to aged, blind and dlsabfed 
recipients with incomes below 100% of the federal poverty level was implemented 
beginnlng July 1995. 
In 1992, 8.8% of the residents of Utah were aged 65 end over end 0.8% were 
over age 85. Nearly 26% of the people 65 and older live alone compared to 28.2% 
nationally.' Utah has invested $550,000 in Medicaid home and community based 
walver servioes in State Ascal Year 1995. Expenditures par partldpant totalled $3,808 
for recipients in the home and community based walver and $17,214 for servioes to 
recipients nursing fadlities during State Fiscal year 1995. The paroentage of peopI9 65 
and over with Incomes below the poverty level was 11 .0%. The supply of nursing 
home beds Is quite low among states, 50.2 beds per 1000 aged 65 and older, and the 
occupancy rate is 79.5%. l.adcf has measured demand for long term care In Utah 
using the number of severely disabfed residents, 65 and older and 18-64 years o! age, 
in relation to the total state population. Utah has a rate of 65.0 people 65 and older 
with severe disabilities, defined as Impairments in 3 of 5 activities of dally living, and 
4.7 people with disabilities aged 18-64. The national averages are 71 .<411000 and 
5.611000 respectively. Utah proYides long term care services to approximately 6,500 
people through the MedlcaJd and Aging services programs with 5,000 reoeMng 
Institutional care. 
, Oanognphic IDd proanmmMic db taken from Riclwd C. Udd. Robert L . Kane, 
Rosalie A. Kane, Wmdy J. Nielson. ·SUIIe Loog Tetm Care Proftles Report.· Nllional LTC 
MentoriJla Propwn. University of MiJlllesOta. November 1995. 
, Ibid. 
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In State Fiscal Year 1993, elders aocounted for 4.7% of Medicaid recipients end 
14.6% of expenditures while people with disabfllties comprised 14.8% of all recipients 
and 33.3% of expenditures.' Nationally, elders comprise 12% of Medicaid recipients 
and 26% of expenditure and people with disabflities aocount for 15% of the recipients 
and 31% of expenditures. 
This report Is based on Interviews with state offidals and key staff from the 
Utah Department of Health, Division of Health Care Anandng, the Uteh Department of 
Human Servioas, Division of Aging end Adull Servioes, Salt Lake County Aging 
Servioes, Intermountain Health Care (IHe) end FHP. 
Hlltory 
Utah has a well developed commercial managed care markel Between 35-40"10 
of the people who are privetely Insured have joined HMOs. A voIuntery Medicaid 
managed care program was Implemented In 1964 that offered dlents a choioa of en 
HMO or primary care case management program (PCCM). Seventy-seven peroent 
(97% In urban areas end 46% In rural areas) of the Medicaid recipients have enrolled 
In a managed care program. About 12% of the enrollees are elders or people with 
dlsabftles. While most recipients joined PCCM programs, the Initiative was seen as a 
necessary step to develop Interest In contracting with Medicaid end establishlng 
managed care principles. The PCCM program, however, was Intended to strengthen 
ties between recipients end specfflc physIdens end to slowly familiarize recipients with 
the process of seeking referrals before seeing specialists. Although PCCMs do not 
reoaive en added fee for managing aooass, participation was high because it lead to 
more permanent relationships with recipients. 
In August 1995, the state received approvaf from HCFA to oonvert from a 
voIuntery managed care enrollment to a mandatory program. Conversion of current 
Medicaid recipients end enrollment of new applicants In HMOs began In October 
1995. All AFDC recipients end aged, blind end disabled recipients must select en 
HMO by March 1st end June 1st respectively. 
DHCF plans to oontinue the primary care case management program as en 
optional program In rural areas end move more aggressively to develop managed care 
networb after July 1996 when the mandatory enrollment period has been completed 
In urban areas. Offidals may Initiate partial capitation options to stimulate 
deveklpment. 
, Utah Medial AssWMce '93 . • Annual Swistial Repon of Medicaid and Utah Medial 
AssistaDce Proanm rascal Y _ 1993." 
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Currently. the Slate contracts with five HMOs: FHP. a slaff and IPA model; 
Healthwise (a BCIBS 01 Utah subsidiary). an open panel model;' United Health care 
01 Utah. an open panel modet; Intergroup 01 Utah. an open panel modet; and 
IntermountUl Health care (IHC) an open panel modet . As the number 01 HMOs 
contracting wtIh Medicaid has expanded. the prinlllry care case management option 
was eliminated along the "Wasatch Fronf or the urban areas 01 the Slate which 
account lor T7% 01 the Slala's population. Total enrollment has increased lrom 20.000 
members under the voIlJ'l1ary program to 56.000 by January 1996. As a voluntary 
program. approldrnately 12% 01 the eligible aged. blind and disabled recipients had 
selected an HMO. By July 1996. HMO enrollment will reach 85.000. 
In July 1994. 19.098 Medicaid recipients had enrolled In an HMO. Aged. blind 
and disabled recipients accounted lor 12.12% 01 the total enrollment as loIlows: aged. 
428 (2.24%). blind. 6 (.03%). and disabled 1.880 (9.84%). By January 1996. aged. 
blind and disabled recipients accounted lor 9.681 01 the tolal 56,210 recipients 
enrolled and the number 01 aged had risen to 2.025 or 3.6% 01 total enrollees. 
Enrollment 01 people wtIh disabilities rose to 7.628 or 13.57% 01 total enrollment. 
DHCF expects that elders will ~rise about 8% 01 enrollment and people wtIh 
disabilities will constIMe about 15% 01 enrollment. Among the plans. FHP has 16.000 
members; Intennountain Health care (IHC). 17.000; Healthwise (Blue CrossIBIue 
Shield). 6 .000; United Health care. 10.000 and Intergroup. 7.000. 
The long tenn care service system operates Independently from Medicaid 
managed care program. The Division 01 Aging and AduH Servtces administers a home 
and communHy based services system using a range ollunding sources that Includes 
the Medicaid Home and ConYnunHy Based Waiver Services program. 
Eligibility 
In July 1995. eligibility lor aged. blind and disabled persons was expanded to 
100% 01 the lederal poverty level. The change did not generate a large Increasa In the 
number of recipients aI1hough many recipients converted from the medically needy 
and OMB category to full ellgibllHy. 
The managed care program covers all Medicaid recipients except those who 
are receMng Institutional long term care services. Anandal ellgibllHy Is detemi ned by 
Slalt at the Office of Farrily Servtces. The same Slaff al80 perform ellgibllHy functions 
for AFDC cash assistance and food stamps. Baceuse the MecIIcaJd ~ has 
become so specialized. the cash assistance and MecIIcaJd ellgibllHy functions will be 
separated and staff continuing to perform MecIIcaJd ellglbIIHy detennlnatlons will be 
• Open pIIId models COIItraCt with providers comprising the netwOl1c. 
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transferred to DHCF effective February. 1996. Creating Medicaid specialists will 
Improve worl<en;' knowledge 01 the complexities 01 Medicaid policy. rules and 
regulations and managed care networks. Wor1<ers are outstationed at hospitals. cUnlcs 
and health centers. 
Only one plan. FHP. currently has a cost contract wtIh HCFA to serve Medicere 
beneficiaries. howlMlr. two plans have applications lor TEFRA risk contracts pending 
and FHP Is seeking to convert Its cost contract to a risk contract. As HMOs obtain risk 
contracts. stale olficials plan to require that MedicaId recipients who select an HMO 
lor their Medicare services select the same HMO as their Medicaid plan. 
Since the Inception 01 the managed care program as a voluntary option. 
MedicaId has been able to refuse payment 01 Medicare copayments and deductibles 
lor members 01 an HMO who use out 01 plan providers. However. HCFA has not 
approved continuation 01 the pnICIice under a mandalDry managed care plan. State 
olficials have requested a change In this provision and further negotiations are 
anticipated as part 01 the 1115 review process. 
OutrMch Ind Enrollment 
Outreach. enrollment and advocacy lunctions are pertormed by Health Program 
Representatives (HPRs) employed by DHCF. HMOs are responsible lor educating 
members about their networl< loIlowing enrollment. Malarials. which must be approved 
by DHCF. are available from each HMO but the plans are not allowed to conduct 
direct rnar1<eting. New MedicaId applicants are Inlormed about the mandatory 
conversion to heaIIh plans and most applicants choose an HMO upon certification 
rather than walt to select an HMO later (wtlhln 30 days). 
Outreach Is conducted by the MedicaId program. Af1een HPRs are assigned to 
10 locations along the Wasatchlront. Many 01 the HPRs have 10 or more years 01 
elCp8rience in the position which has created a stable and skilled wor1dorce to 
Ih~ these actiYitles. 
In October 1995. aged. blind and disabled redpients received a lettar from 
DHCF Informing them that mandatory enrollment would be required. Enrollment 01 all 
eldstlng aged. blind end disIIbIed recipients win be ~ted by July 1996. In 
February. recipients __ mailed a second letter 8!IIdng them to contact a HeaIIh 
Program ~ end aeIect an HMO by June 1. 1996. Recipients who do not 
make a IeIectIon win be automatically assigned by the HPRs. effective July 1. 1996. 
MecIIcaJd officials are preparing contingency plans depencIIng upon the number of 
people who fall to make alelectlon. II the number Is relatively low. HPRs will contact 
recipients individually end make further atterJ1)ts to assist them In maldng a selection. 
lithe number Is large end elC088cls the SlaWs capadty to make Individual contacts by 
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Itle oonvension deadline, automatic asslgnmen1S could be made wiIhout further 
contac:l Once an HMO Is selected, membenI may change plans every month. This 
rninirraJ lock In has created diffiaJlties for plans In tractdng enrollment and establishing 
continuity of care. Pending 1115 waiver changes will require a one year lock-in and an 
annual \'NO month open enrollment period In May-June. 
DHCr nas developed a proIMSionaIIy produced YIdeo for recipients to view 
before meeting with an HPR. Information Is praented In a game show format with 
different "categories" such as basic services, rights and responsibilities, after you 
choose an HMO and Itle five HMO options. Each plan presents Itself on the YIdeo. 
One plan describes coverage of mammograms and prostrate screening and anoltler 
pictures an elderly couple r-rAng their prescription drugs but Itle content focuses 
primarily on farTilles and children and does not present Information directed at elders 
Of people with disabilities. After viewing Itle YIdeo, recipients meet with the HPR who 
again reviews Itle managed care program, describes Itle HMOs and provides 
Information about the plan affiliations of physicians, hospitals and other providers. 
HPRs IJse materials provided by each of the HMOs to explain each of Itle plans. 
HMOs also place materials, approved by DHCF, at providers' officers, fairs and other 
locatio-IS. HMOs are not allowed to contact recipients directly prior to selection. 
Since enrollment Is performed by DHCF staff, HMOs are not allowed to 
"selectively" enl, reaIthler recipients. HMOs send representatives weekly to each 
Medicald office to receive lists of enrollments and dlsenrollments and to meet with 
HPRs to discuss Individual member Issues or other changes retated to Itle program. 
The HMO representative contacts each dlent by phone, mall or home visit to orient 
Itlem to Itle plan, answer questions and conduct a risk screening. The MedIcaid 
contract requires that HMOs provide each member with a handbook. reviewed by 
DHCF, which describes the scope of benefits, the location of providers, how to receive 
emergency care and Itle grievance process. Enrollments completed before Itle 20th of 
Itle month are effective In Itle following month. Enrollment completed after the 20th are 
delayed until the subsequent month. 
During Itle enrol!ment process, Itle recipient generally first checks Itle affiliations 
of their current physician followed by Itle hospItalltley prefer to use. Decisions are 
made billed primarily on physician and hospital affiliation, however, home health and 
durable medical equipment providers are also I~rtant In Itte selections made by 
people with disabilities. IHe staff Indicated that recipients often make a selection 
deciIion billed on Itle affiliation of their current home health agency provider. It 
appears that radpIents choose a plan billed on Itle membership of Itle health care 
provider Itley _ most frequently. Recipients rece/Ying home care often have more 
contact with their home health agencies than their physicians or hospitals. IHC ataff 
noted that many of Itle re;ipients who had a relationship with a home health agency In 
one plan and a physIdan ;, anoIher plan chose Itle plan based on Itle home health 
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provider and changed their physician Instead of the home health agency. IHC 
Indicated that It Is willing to make arrangements to have a member receive services 
from a non-plan home heaJth provider If IHC cannot serve the person within Its 
network. Such excepti'".AlS, however, are not routine. 
The transition to a mandatory managed care system is now occurring and Area 
Agency on Aging staff reported that recipients receiving home and community based 
servtces frequentiy contact AM case managers when they receive Information 
ooncerning Itle Initiative. All Information and training session was held for AM staff 
and case managers, however, Itle aging ne\'NOr\( has no fonnal role In Itle program, 
and no formal working mechanlsms among MedicaId, HMOs and aging agendes have 
been established. 
AIr HMO representative rec:ommet rded that plans be able to conduct their 
orientation at the time of enrollment In the welfare office. On site orientation would be 
more cost effective and eliminate both the delay In reaching new members and the 
time required to make appointments. It would also Increase Itle face to face orientation 
sessions among younger members who have been difficult to reach and often receive 
Itle orientation over the phone. 
IHC representatives Indicated that RNs providing services to clients of Itle 
ne\'NOrI(s home health agency always c:hecic the member's Medicaid card during Itle 
fi rst visit of the month to make sure the person Is still a member of Itle plan and has 
not switched to anoItler plan. 8ectronlc enrollment Is being examined as a means of 
fadlitating communication between Itle HPRs and plans. 
During 1995, 7,981 recipients, or 10.6% based on averege monthly enrollment, 
dlsenrolled from managed care programs both HMOs and PCCM programs. This 
figure do not Indude recipients who dlsenrolled due to loss of eligibility. Seventy five 
percent of those who dlsenrolled had Initially enrolled with a PCCM provider. Based on 
average monthly enrollment, Itle dlsenrollment rate was 16.5% for PCCM providers 
and 5.1 % for HMOs. DHCF records Itle following reasons for dlsenrollment location of 
provider, quality of care, access to care, personal choice and oltler. Of those who 
dis«lrolled, n .8% cited "personal choice" as Itle reason, 11% cited access, 72% 
dis«lrolled becauae of the location of Itle provider and 3.8% left becauae of quality of 
care. Ois«lrollment figures Included both AFOC and ABO recipients. Figures for 
elderly dlsenrollment rates were not avaJlable. 
FHP representatives Indicated that 18% of members left FHP to join anoItler 
plan In December. IHC Is developing a system Ie track disenrollment. The health plans 
prefened a longer Iock-ln period to stabilize enrollment, payment and delivery of care. 
Plan representatives felt that disenrollment to switch plans was more frequent among 
younger members than elderly and disabled members, however, data to valldata this 
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obseMItion was not available. State officials noted thatthay had received only 3 
casas In which HMOs soughIto disenroll a member because of behavior or non-
~ with InIatment plans. 
One plan reprasentative felt that HPRs did not always make an allemptto 
understand why a member Is requesting transfer to another plan and, If the reason is 
related to the plan Itself, the plan prefers an opportunity to remedy the problem. State 
officials Indicated that H PAs do fulfill an advocacy function and call plans to remedy 
problems raised by members prior to switctling plans. At a minimum, plans would be 
Interested in receiving reports on the reasons for dlsenrollment as a quality 
Improvement tool that will enable them to Identify problems and determine what steps, 
tf any, the plan might take. 
Beneftta 
The managed (flUe benefit Includes physician, hospital, ancillary services, DME, 
skliled nursing (30 days or less), home health, emergency transportation and personal 
care services. Dental services are covered by some plans and are available fee for 
service for recipients whose plans do not cover dental care. Regular medical 
transpor1atlon Is also provided fee for service. Mental health services are C8MId out of 
the HMO plan and are provided through a separate managed care network comprised 
of community mental health centers. Elderfy nursing home residents needing mental 
health services are covered by the carve out Prepaid Mental HeaIIh Plan (PMHP). 
While few elderfy recipients living In the community are using mental health services, 
MedicaId may be paying the c:opayments and deductibles for recipients who are using 
MedIcare mental health benefits. Coinsurance is paid by the Medicaid program outside 
the PMH P contract. 
By state law, pharmacy services are only included In the two original HMO 
contractors, FHP and Heallhwlse. These services are available fee for service outside 
these two plans. The legislature adopted provisions In 1994 that do not allow the 
DMsIon 01 DHCF to include pharmacy benefits In the capitation rates for new HMO 
contractors. Legislation to repeal the exclusion Is expected to be considered by the 
Legirlalure. 
The HMO benefit includes 30 days of care In a nursing home. HMOs ani 
reqlired to provide coverage tf the plan of care Includes raoovery and dlacharga within 
30 days. II the plan of care projects 8 loogth of stay of more than 30 days, the HMO 
must notify the member, the hosp tal discharge planner and the nursing facility that the 
stay will not be covered and the peraon Is referred to the DHCF. The s lay Is covered 
as a long term care services. II, during the 30 day stay which Is covered by the HMO, 
II appears a longer stay will be reqlired, the HMO notifies DHCF and the member Is 
dlaanrolled the beginning of the month loIlowing nottficatlon. 
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Slate officials indicated that coordinating services between the mentel health 
(PMHP) and the acute care plans (HMOs) has bean difficult. For example, an HMO 
member may enter the hospital for an acute ca.re episode and develop mental health 
needs during the stay creating c:onfusIon In demrminlng which plan should be 
responsible for payment. To clartfy which system has payment responsibility, HMO 
plans c:overtng prescription drugs are now defining vlhich ones are associaled with 
mental health conditions and which are covered by the aalle care plan. 
DHCF has asked that all plans designate a staff peraon to be responsible for 
coordination with mental health contractors and to develop procedures for coordinating 
care. Plan representatives cited difficulty coordinating mental health and aalle care 
benefits. While the mental health c:ontractor In Salt Lake City has created case 
manager positions to coordinate with HMO utilization review staff, the communication 
sometimes lags decisions baing made in one system or the other. The plan indicated 
that improvement In coordination Is expected over lime. Officials Indicated that few 
elderty people are served In the mental health plan. 
DHCF staff noted a dramatic shift from inpatient to outpatient use of mental 
health services In both the managed care and fee for service mantal health areas 
whlct1 can be attributed In part to hospitals closing psychiatric beds and more 
managed behavioral care programs such as PMHP. For those who do enter a 
hospital, IIle averege length 01 stay Is Increasing because onty the &icilest people are 
admitted. 
While personal care Is Included as a covered service In the capitation payment 
to HMOs, none 01 the member handbooks Included It In their descriptions 01 covered 
services. DHCF materials describe personal care aide services to Include home health 
aide care lor ADLs, meal preparation, homemaker services and Incidental 
housakaeplng as ·one step lower In level of care, than traditional HHA service, that 
require additional sklll requirement to d'llivery services." 
Pilln .nd provider recruitment 
DHCF has developed a model contract and will contract with any health plan 
that has a certificate of authority from the state Division 01 Insurance and Is willing to 
contract with the stale. DHCF staff review plan prOYIder panels to determine whether 
they are adequate to serve the population to be enrolled. Federally QoJallfied HeaIIh 
Cantars have not received apaciaI protection, however, FOHCs are located In areas In 
which estabIlatled HMOs do not have as many providers as are needed. FOHCs serve 
approximately 4,000 Madk:aId recipiants and have bean able to nagoIIata contracts 
with the HMOs to be part of thalr networks. As In other stales, FOHCs have 
considered Iorming thalr own health plan but have not done so. 
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FHP has contracted with Medicaid since 1976 and Med Utah since 1984. In 
1994, Govemor Leavitt's health reform Initiative, Utah HealthPrint, proposed to enroll 
all MedicaId recipients in managed care plans and to expand eligibility. The plan was 
adopt8d by the state legislature. At the same time, national health refann had 
captured the national attention and health plans that had not previousiy contracted 
with MedicaId were inlerested in doing so. Three plans entered negotiations with 
DHCF In 1994 and two new HMO contracts ware signed In 1994, a third HMO In earty 
1995. All five Medicaid contracting HMOs also serve the commercial, employer based 
mar1<el 
Unlike the expertence In other states, most physicians in Utah contract with at 
least one managed care plan. When beneficiaries must choose a ptan, it Is likely that 
their primary care physicians belong to one of the plans with a Medicaid contract. 
Opposition to the expansion of the managed care program has been minimal 
and limi1ed to home health providers. Thirty five home health agencies operate in Utah 
induding six In the Salt l.ake City area. Many agencies do not have affiliations with the 
five plans that contract with DHCF. As a result, home health agencies have 
complained when their dlents select an HMO and must change providers. To fadlitate 
the transition, DHCF has Issued a bulletin that ptaces responsibility on the HMOs and 
home health agencies to check each reciptenfs Medicaid card at the beginning of 
each month. The card lists whether the recipient has selected an HMO. HMOs are 
responsible for assessing the needs of their members at the time of ortentation. HMOs 
must notify the home health agency that the recipient has enrolled in the HMO and, to 
fadlltate the transition, HMOs can be responsible for payment to the home health 
agency for care delivered up to 7 days following the notification of enrollment. WhIle 
this policy does not eddr8bS the long tenn Issues fadng agencies that do not belong 
to a networ1<, It does darify the payment policies needed to facilitate the transition and, 
more Importantly, to avoid l..sruptions In service. 
Intermounteln Hulth care 
IHC's MedicaId networ\( indudes 8 hospitals and over 1,500 physicians that 
serve 16,000 MedicaId recipients. The IHC hospital and provider networ\( services 
over 500,000 oornrnerdaI or privately Insured members. In addition, IHC offers 'Senior 
Care,' a Medicare health care prepayment plan. Medicare beneficiaries who join select 
a primary care physician In a multi-specialty dlnlc. The Medicare plan Is a capHated 
group HMO model. About 10% of the Medicaid enrollment are elders or people with 
disabilities. The plan began enrolling Medicaid recipients In February ."'95. IHC uses 
Plan 0rien1alI0n SpecIalists to Inform new members about the servioes wvered and 
procedures for utilization care. A spaclaJlst contacts each new enrollee to conduct the 
orientation and to administer a health evaluation survey. Members receive a booidet 
explaining how to use servioes, a list of providers and a magnetic card that lists IHC's 
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800 number, and remindars to always see the primary care physician before seeking 
spadaity or hospital care, except In emergencies. A card containing the magnetic card 
charts the aocess process and highlights the member's financial responsibility for 
seeing spaclaJlsts without a referral and using out of networ\( providers. 
For elderty and disabled members, the ortentation Is conducted In the member's 
home. During the visit, the spaclaJlst will note any environmental or functional 
Indicators that require further assessment and follow up by a case manager or other 
medIcaJ staff. 
Some of IHC's physicians serve Medicare beneficiaries but have been closed to 
Medicaid recipients. However, dually eligible members have access to the full panel of 
providers. 
IHC representatives found thaI elders and people with disabilities who 
frequently use health and long tenn care services tended to enroll during the voluntary 
phase of the prtY,Iram rather than recipients who are healthier. They believe that these 
recipients seek to establish or malntaln a pattem of care while healthier recipients can 
delay selection and enrollmont until required to do so by DHCF. 
IHC staff believe they have experienoed biased selection, primarily among 
children with more extensive medIcaJ needs, because of the nature of their networ\( 
and their plan design. The networ\( Includes more specialists than other plans. In 
addition, members are not r£quired to select a primary care provider. Members can 
schedule appointments with any plan provider, however, referrals to specialists must 
be made by a primary care physician. IHC also does not require pre-authorization of 
emergency room visits. 
IHC expects a 10,000 member increase in enrollmont during the next six 
months and Is developing strategies to expand Its networll, particularty Its home health 
capacity, to meet the expected Increase In demand. IHC plans to d8V~ more 
preventive and psycho-sodaJ programs for older people and hopes to see an 
InalI8S8d emphasis on home and oommunity based services from state agencies, 
espacIaJly an expansion of respite care, for services that are outside the Medicaid 
capttatlon payment. 
FHP 
FHP serves over 16,000 Medicare benefidaries through a cost based contract 
with HCFA. The plan submitted an application to convert to a risk based contract In 
N~ 1995 and has stopped enrolling new members until a decision is made. 
The plan operates a staff model panel and an IPA panel. The staff model has 
operated for 15 yaars and serves Medicare beneficiaries and MedIcaId members and 
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Includes medical, hospital, ancilialy 5elVlces, dental and phannacy. Mental health care 
Is provided through a separate carve out plan. As the Medicare marKet has expanded. 
FHP has developed and expanded a senior speciaJty d lnlc and recruited physidans 
with spedaJtIes In geriatrics to worK exclusively with senior members. 
Two IPA programs are offered, one which InchJdes dental care which has been 
available since July 1994, and one which excludes dental care. About 50"10 of the 
physicians In the IPA model are open to new Medicaid redpients, based primarily on 
the rates negotiated by FHP with their providers. 
The FHP staff model has enrolled 14,100 members of which 1,985 are disabled 
and 575 are elderly. The IPA program, which was oHered In July 1994, serves 1750 
members of which 210 are disabled and 45 are elderly and the IPA select option, 
offered In October, 1995, serves 350 members of which 43 are disabled and 4 are 
elderly. 
FHP's marKeting representatives are expected to make at least one group 
presentation a month about FHP to groups of elders. Sessions are held, often by 
request, at senior centers. meal si1es and elderly housing buildings. FHP staff make 
weekly visits to the Medicaid offices to pk:k up new enrollment and dlsenrollment 
Infonnation and Infonnation from the HPR concemlng spedal care needs. N_ 
enrollees are contacted by FHP staff for orientation. FHP marKeting staff meet with 
HPRs about three times a year to revi_ Medicaid policy changes, HMO changes and 
the overall operation of the process. FHP representatives Indlceted that staffing 
patterns have been stable In both the HMO and Medicaid which ~.as helped to build 
relationships and communication channels. These Infonnatlonal sessions have been 
dlrectf'd at Medicere beneficiaries as FHP cannot enroll Medicaid redplents. 
FHP hus created a grievance committee to handle complaints and to revi_ 
cases of abusive or non-oompliant members. If dlsenrollment Is reoommended by the 
committee, OHCF has 30 days to make Its dedsions. The committee considers about 
3-4 cases a year for dlsenrollment. 
LlnkIIgM wtth long term care 
The lJ1ah State DIvIsion of Aging and Adu!: Services (OMS) administers the 
Older Americans Act programs, the Medicaid Home and Community Based Services 
waiver program and two state funded In home 5elVlces programs, The Alternatives 
Program (TAP) and the HomemakerlPersonai Care program. TAP was created In 
1978 and provides In home services to adlits and elders who meet financial crfterla 
and are at risk of entertng a nursing facility within 90 days. The homemaker/peraonal 
cere program serves people who are not at risk of entering a nursing fadllty. Up to 
25% of the funding In the alternatives and homemakerlperaonal care program can be 
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used to serve adults age 111-59 who qualify for the program. 
The services are administered thfOllgh contracts with 12 Area Agencies on 
Aging (MAs) and serve a total of 1,873 .J8OpIe (TAP and personal cerehlomemaker 
progran lS). The Medicaid HCSS program operates In six MAs and serve 258 
participants. 
Discussions to establish formal linkages specifically for aged Medicare 
beneficiaries are beginning between the AAA and IHC. For Medicaid redpients, aging 
and health plan representatives Indicated that coordination and linkages are similar to 
the fee for service system In which case managers would contact physician's offices 
and worK with hospital discharge planners concerning home cere dlents who are 
enrolled In managed cere plans. 
While the AAA Indicated thai thera Is no process for 'Insuring that primary care 
physicians or plans identify members who are receiving home and community based 
services, IHC has developed a system for coordinating services for elderly and 
disabled redpients who are more IlkaJy to be higher utilizers of multiple services. I HC 
Is developing the position of 'systems case manager' which will be staffed by 
registered nurses. The case managers will be responsible for monltorfng and 
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coordinating services across providers within the IHC networ1l. In addition, tha case 
manager will be able to evaluate the need for durable medical equipment and home 
C6l'e services IiIld to initiate and authorize home care services when approprlale. This 
position would also be rtlSPOflSibie for coordinating services with the aging networlt 
and other community agencies. When home visits are made, IHC staff asks about 
other fonnal and informal services being received by the member. Sttrvlces plans are 
developed which suprlement existing services. In some instances, home health aide 
services may be cut back from 5 to 3 days a week If the plan is able to develop other 
resources, eg., family or friends. The assessment, ca:e planning and authorization 
process used by IHC Is similar to that used by many home and community based 
case management systems operated by the aging networ1l. 
IHC has used Its capitation payment, which Inclu:!es personal care and home 
health benefit, very flexibly, based in part on their philosophy 01 care. While the 
contract does not cover long term care, IHC representatives Indiceted that they review 
member needs and authorize services to promote and maintain Independence In 1M 
member's home. Services are not authorized by a strict application of medical 
necessity or limited to the post acute period until the member has been restored to the 
previous level of functioning. IHC authorizes home care Is provided as a substitute for 
nursing home care even If needed after the post acute episode has been completed. 
In addition, representatives indicated that terminating services may lead to more 
frequent use of acute services and the HMO believes it should serve a broader role. 
The IHC home health staff will contact family members to let them know the schedule 
for making visits as a means of coordinating formal and Informal care. 
IHC representatives Indicated that staff have not indicated instances in which 
IHC members are receiving services from both the plan's home health agency and the 
Area Agency on Aging. 
Rete MttIng 
DHCF uses two approaches to setting capitation rates, Payment rates for the 
two plans that have contracted with the program since 1984 are adjusted basad on 
thair cost elCperie:1OII and utilization with adjustments for profit and inflation. DHCF 
compares the data from the two plans to the PCCM fee for service data base and the 
data from the plans Is lower than the PCCM fee for service comparison. 
For the three oow plans, DHCF used PCCM fee for service upper limit data and 
reduced It by 10% as a starting point for negotiation with plans. Data files are created 
from paid claims hlstoly data and eligibility liles. The state contracts with Coopers and 
Lybrand for rata setting assistance In analyzing cIalms data by eligibility category. The 
eligibility flies are grouped by category and age: under age 21 male and female; age 
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21-65 male and female; aged blind and disabled male and female; medically needy 
children; and medically needy adufts. Creating categories for aged with and without 
Medicare are being studied. Coopers and Lybrand is also developing data to build 
rates that reftect risk among subgroups, eg., HIVIAIDS cases, cerebral palsy and other 
diagnostic catogorles, 
Paid cIalms data Is then rnatd1ed by rate group. Expenses for SOBRA eligible 
women and Institutional long t9TTl1 care costs are removed. ClaIms data Is reviewed 
against the eligibility lile and claims prior to the certified eligibility date are removed. 
Rates are developed based on the population that Is expected to enroll and only data 
for claims paid for recipients In the areas covered by the mandatory managed care 
program are Included. Anally, an adjustment of 2-3% Is made for third party liability 
collections. 
Rates for SOBRA eligible women are calculated separately. Because of the 
large expenditures for this group, the cost of deliveries is excluded. Physician hospital 
services and pre-natal service costs are reviewed and a convnunlty rate Is determined 
which Is paid to the plan. Upon delivery, a I~ sum payment of $3824 Is paid to 
cover the delivery costs for the mother and child. 
Effective July 1995, the average rates for aged and disabled recipients were 
$129,73 and $198.69 a month respectively. DHCF has calculated that managed care 
has resulted In savings of $2.5 million In SFY 1994 and $3.5 million In SFY 1995 or 
10% of expenditures for services covered by HMOs. The DHCF analysis also found 
that the healthier recipients remained In the fee for service system. The average fee 
for service cost was $120.99 per member per month In 1994. Costs were expected to 
rise to $126.92 per member per month In 1995, but Inst.eed, dropped to $113.76. 
Sevings data was not differentiated by category of eligibility and epxendltures and 
savings data for elder1y recipienl1 was not available. 
DHCF staff advised that states closely monitor the way recipients are assigned 
to eligibility categories. If policy or practice changes occur and recipit., Its are assigned 
differently from paid cIalms data, the cost experience will vary from the rata 
calculations. For 8~, wilen Utah raised eligibility to 100% of poverty, oow 
applicants were 8SIIgned to categorical eligibility groups rather than medically needy 
groups. Non-lnstltutlonal medically needy recipients were less expensive than 
categorically eligible groups which could have resulted in overpayments to plans for 
theM oowIy eligible membenI. 
DHCF develops rIak sharing anangements with plans during the first few years 
of contracting. Plans receive stop loss protection for hoepItal cIalms elCC88dlng 
$15,000 per admission. DHCF pays 90% of the claims over $15,000, BaMd on stop 
loss experience, $5.43 per member per month Is taken out of the rate and paid to the 
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plans as claims occur. DHCF is considering raising the paymenl threshold end 
lowering the percentage. 
DHCF staff recornrTl8llded use of risk sharing 10 facilitale the rate negotiation 
process. MCOs thaI are entering Medk:aId contracts for the first time lend to believe 
the rates dewIoped by the agency are too low. The plan's actuaries develop expected 
rates based on worst case assumptions thaI are much higher \han the state rates. The 
risk sharing approad1 allows plans more flexibility end assurance thaI facilitales 
negoIIaticn of an aoceptabIe rate. Staff also felt il helps build a worlclng relationship 
wt1h plans. 
DHCF staff indlcaled that improvements in the stale's reporting syslem are 
being developed. HMOs currently submll aggregale cost end utilization data by service 
end eligibility calegory. While the data is aoceptabie for rate setting purposes, il must 
be valldaled. Beginning in July, 1996, DHCF will require member specific encounler 
data and will use the HEDIS data when il is implemented. Plans have staled \heir 
concerns 10 DHCF about how it will be used. State officials indicated that when 
requiring end collecting member specific encounter data, states should be dear about 
how il will be collected, entared into the system end, most importantly, how it will be 
used. Development of a risk adjustment methodology, quality assurance end focus 
studies were the areas cited for application of the data. State officials also indicated 
that they would work wt1h HMOs to develop a conmon understanding on the use of 
the data whk:tl will help ensure Its aocuracv end reliability. DHCF is developing a 
separata system for maintaining manageo care data to avoid system conflicts between 
managed care, eligibility and fee for service claims processing systems. 
QWlllty Improwment 
The stata's quality improvement program focuses more on processes \han chart 
reviews. Ali grievances are reviewed end those involving medical ~nts can be 
referred to tile PRO for revi_ as indicated. HEDIS data will also be reviewed to 
measure delivery of preventive services including physical e)C8m5, rTIIIITYTlOQr&ms end 
immunizations. The state has contracted wt1h the PRO to conduct focus studies. The 
topk:s for the studies have not been detennined as yet. 
EJgtrteen quality assurance standards were pubiished by DHCF on March 1, 
1995. The guidelines require that HMOs have a wrltten quality 1ISIIUfr..1C8 plan that 
includes goals and objectives which are developed annually and c:ontU1 timetables for 
Implemerrtation. The plan should address the quality of cllnlcaJ care and norH:Ilnk:al 
aspects Including availability, accessibility, coordination and continIity of cars. The 
review has to cover all demographic groups, car& settings and types of 1«VIces. The 
HMO's plan also Includes d8ICriptIons of studies that will be undertaken and the 
methodologies and arrangements for carrying them out. ProvIder revi_ are required 
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by physicians and other professionals of the process followed in delivering services 
including feedback on performance and outcomes. 
A second standard addresses monitoring and evaluation of the quality and 
appropriater.esB of care and service to members through quality of care studies 
including areas determined to be priorities by the state and federai govemment. The 
plan describes the clinical or health services areas to be studied, the indicators used 
to measure quality, the practice guidelines that will be used, the analysis 01 cfinical 
care by cl inicians and multi-discipllnary teams for systems issues, a plan to implement 
corrective actions, and a plan to assess the effectiveness of corrective action. 
State officials, the PRO and plans meet periodically to Identify issues that wouid 
be most beneficlaJ to study such as prenatal visits and diabetes. The subjects studied 
can be drawn from a priority llst established by HCFA and DHCF that cover 29 clinical 
areas (eg., hip fractures, breast cancer/manvnography, coronary artery disease, 
diabates and chofesterol screening), 6 health service delivery areas (access, 
coordination, utillzation, continuity, health education and emergency services). 
The quality assurance monitoring guidelines include a revl-.r work sheet on 
which compliance wt1h each standard and the indicators can be recorded. 
An active quality assurance committee has to be established; and the plan 
specifies the membership, meeting schedule, role, structure and function of the 
committee and the lines of accountability. Providers have to be kept informed about 
the written plan and must cooperate in its implementation. Functions of the plan may 
be delegated to other organizations but the plan remains responsibie for its 
implementation and results. A method for reviewing and maintalning the credentials of 
providers is also included . 
Standards for enrollee rights and responsibilities is described in the state 
requiremants, including aocess to a grievance process. Member setisfaction surveys 
are required that include appropriate representation of MedicaJd members, requests to 
change prectiIioners, disenroflment by Medicaid members and an analysis of 
~nt and grievance data. The requirements also include standards for medical 
records, utilization review, continuity of care, QA plan documentation, coordination wt1h 
management activity, data collection and solvency. 
Each plan Is required to have a grievance process and the State also has Its 
own grievance process. State officials indicated that most problems are resolved in a 
f_ da:iS and never become formal grievances. State reports indicated that 56 
OOfIlI\alnts were filed in 1995 Including ~nts about billing. Most of the 
OOfIlI\alnts concerned bllflng to the reclplent for out of plan utilization. Only 1 
OOfIlI\alnt was referred to the PRO for revi_ of quality of care. ComplaInts calf 
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attention to problems whictl are addressed in HMO coordination meetings. by offering 
a transition period for some S8IVIoes. changes in contracts or policy. 
H PAs receive COII1liaJnts fiied by members. Supervisors reviaw the complaint 
and determine whether the issue can be resolved or If a further refena! is needed. 
int8lWl1lions on behalf of the member are made by the OHCF staff most capable of 
r880Mng the COII1liaJnt ~nt categories Include: medical. surgical. OB. 
pharmacy. ancillary. C3S8 management. pediatrics. dental, vision, medical supplies, 
provtder, positive oonvnents, unprofessional conduct, rnBI1<8ting by HMO, aooess to 
care, Insufficlent,unclear explanation. home health, non-iXll'l1pllant client and other. 
Role of the Aging Network 
The aging networlt Is not directly involved In the Medicaid managed CClIe 
program. However, OAAS administers a Health Insuranoe Information Program. 
funded by Medicare, which provtdes Information and oounseling to elders oonceming 
Medicaid. Medicare, and sup:>lemental Insuranoe through AAAs. It was reported that 
one plan, United Health care, had proposed creating a role for OAAS In the oompIaInt 
process, however, limited staff capac:lty pr8\l9l1ted OAAS from pursuing suc:t1 a role. 
In order for AAA staff and case managers to be prepared for the transition of 
elderly Medicaid clients to HMOs, they partlclpeted In a two hour training session 
organized by the OMsion of Health care Anancing. case managers receive calls from 
their clients concerning the MedicaId managed care program. As a case management 
function, AAA case managers may refer clients to G18 local HMO representative to 
assist clients with obtaining neoessary Information. 
The Salt Lake County Aging Selvlces agency, a unit of oounty government, has 
a waiver under the Older Americans Act to provtde servloes to older people directly. 
The AAA administers an sa.5 million budget through 150 staff members, many of 
whictl are part time. The AAA openlles 17 senior centers, meals on wheels, In home 
servloes, foster grandparents, senior companions and RSVP programs, transpor1ation 
and healthy aging progI1IInB. The Healthy AgIng Program Includes clinic seMoes, 
preventMt care ( ..... 11WI8gement, nutrttlon, eX8ldae, alcohol and drug pr8ll9l1tion), 
nu shoes and mammograms. 
AAA staff participated in a managed care training program In the fall of 1995 as 
the program 00IMInIi0n was Initiated. Staff noted that while they have no formal role, 
case IIlIIIlIig8I'I reoeiYe many calls from HCBS clients who have receIYed information 
about the program and INk Information from their case manager before oontac:ting 
either OHCF or an HMO. Aqency offidaIs al80 dt~ service dellwry obstacles oreated 
by parallel systems. The AAA administers the MedicaId HeBS waiver whictl 00\I9fII 
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case management, home health aide, homemaker, enl8rgency response, senior 
oompenlon, respite, a second nl8a1 and non-medlcal transportation. The waiver does 
not oover personal care because It is oovered as a state plan service and is part of 
the HMO benefit package. case managers have reported instances In which personal 
care rether than home health aide S81\'tces were more appropriate for waiver clients. 
Because clients would have had to switch providers, clients continued to receive more 
expensive home health aide services. AAA staff did not have data to describe the 
extent of these situations. however, a process that builds regular oommunicatlon 
between HMOs and AAA case managers and joint care planning might be effective In 
addressing coordination of care. AAA staff Indicated that they would like to see a 
process developed that assures thai primary care physicians, or other HMO staff 
nl8mbers, are Informed about members who are receiving HCBS S81\'tces and a 
oontact point establ:shed to facilitate coordination. 
As a provtder of services, the initial oonfusion about membership and out of 
nelwOrit use has posed problems for the AAA during the transition to mandatory 
managed care. The AAA provided flu shots to 5,700 older people but 30 claims were 
rejected by Mad"lC8fe for nl8mbers who had joined an HMO since the service should 
have been provided by the HMO. The AAA has contacted the HMOs to discuss a 
contract for the next flu season. 
AAA officials felt they would benefit from more discussion about managed care 
and the roles of HMOs and AAAs. Case managers In partlcutar need better training 
about managed care and a process for developing working relationships with staff In 
each of the HMOs to i~ove case planning and coordination for HCBS clients. 
Conclusion 
Utah has a well developed managed care Infrastructure with a considerable 
private sector penetration. The state al30 has a relatively small number of elderly 
people who receive Medicaid. The combination of factors has allowed the state to 
enroll aged, blind and disaoled recipients in managed care more easily than It would 
have In a different environment. Because of Its history managing a voluntary managed 
care program that includes aged, blind and disabled recipients, the Implementation of 
a mandatory program enrolling elderly recipients Is seen as transitional rether than a 
major reform. Except for home health providers thaI are not part of particular 
networks, representatives from state agendes and health plans did not identify Issues 
that are specific to serving ABO recipients. Plans have not developed procedures to 
coordinate acute and long term care with the aging networlt beyond the ooordination 
that occurs in the traditional fee for service network. HMOs have the flexibility to 
eddress the functional needs of elders without referral to the aging HCBS programs 
because of the Inclusion of personal care and home health services in the capitation 
payment and, at least In 0I'l8 HMO, a philosophy that ~zes members needs 
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rather than strict 'medical necessity.' 
Use of convnercial HMOs. rather than Medicaid only plans. make 
Implementation of Medicaid managed care more acceptable. OHCF officials 
reoorrmend a phase-In of managed care by type rather than by eligibility category. 
Ef roIUng AFDC and aged. blind and disabled recipients in primary care case 
management programs and fully capitated plans was II88Il as easier than starting with 
fully capitated plans for AFDC recipients first and aged. blind and disabled recipients 
at a later date. Use of PCCM programs. especially In rural areas with established 
networ1<s. helps Introduce managed care principles and risk sharing arrangements 
facilitate the transition from fee for service to PCCM to risk based arrangements. 
DHCF officials reoorrmend that states Implementing managed care programs 
conslder tha Impact of the changed role on the organization and staffing of the state 
MedicaJd agency. Managed care program require more attention to customer service 
and dlant focused management as well as edditionaJ financial expertise developing 
rates. Monitoring and auditing staff need to focus on profitability. data validation and 
evaluation rather than prOllider records. Quality assurance and contract mon~orIng 
activities require more attention. Managed care Is more of a partnership between the 
state MedicaJd agency and health plans. 
Managed care also requires an attitudinal change from management of a fee 
for service system. Management shifts from developing rules. selling rates and 
Implementing regulations to negotiation. problem solving. coordination. monitoring and 
evaluation which requires a period of adjustment for staff. A third area of change for 
state Medicaid agencies Is the collection and use of data. Data collection under 
managed care programs is needed to mon~ and edjust capitation payments. to 
Identify areas quality Improvement 
Dual eligibles pose a potential problem for out of network utilization. As a 
voluntary program. DHCF was able refuse to pay for copayrnent and deductibles 
Incurred by rnem')ers using out of plan prOlliders fo.' their Medicare services. While a 
request Is pending to extend the practice. HCFA has not thus far approved Its 
continuation. The exten: _l out of plan use may be limited as HMOs obtain Medicare 
risk contracts. In vi_ of the extent of managed care In Utah. Medicaid recipients may 
be more likely to select an HMO for their Med<' e services since nearly all physicians 
and hospHaIs have affiliations with one or more HMO<!. 
State officials stntssed the I~rtance of collecting oatb Cia! Is useful In 
analyzing all different aspects of the managed care program from uulization to rate 
setting to quality Improvement HaYing appropriate data collection systems In place 
prior enrollment can I~ the effectiveness and responsiveness of the prognuT' 
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The extent of overlap among Medicaid recipients In HMOs and d ients receiving 
HCBS services Is not known. Since the counsefing and enrollment Is done by 
Medicaid HPAs and long term care remains a fee for service benefit. the aging 
network has not been asked to assume a role In the Implementation of the program. 
However. as changes are implemented In the health delivery system. older people are 
likely to contact the person they have the most established relationship with to ask 
questions about the changes. An Informed case manag9rTl8nt and aging network could 
be an I~rtant ally In providing Information and resources to people. 
The Inclusion of personal care in the HMO benefit adds I~rtant flexibility to 
the care provided to elderly members. HMOs. like IHC. which have a commitment to 
providing care to maintain independence and see the connections between acute and 
long term care needs. have a mechanism to bridge the gap between these systems 
and to be more flexible when serving the needs of Its members. 
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Summary 
Florida was selected for a case study because of Its contracts with two HMOs 
to provide Medicaid acute and long term care services to recipients who meet \he 
nursing home level of care criteria. However, \he state has developed a statewide 
ne\Wor1( of HMOs and primary care case management program to enroll AFDC and 
SSI recipients. As of March 1996, HMOs were available in 51 of \he state's fiT 
counties and primary care case management providers are available statewide. While 
\he report focuses primarily on \he fralVeiderty option, \he statewide initiative is also 
summarized. 
Florida's population age 65+ comprises 18.6%, 2.7 million people, of the total 
population and will rise to over 3.6 million people by the yeor 2000. The state spent 
$1 .7 billion on long term care services for 48,000 elders In FY 95' of which 78% was 
spent on nursing home care. However, 2.5% of \he state's population 65+ resides In a 
nursing home compared to 5% nationally. The state's Department of Elder Affairs 
operates two Medicaid home and community based services programs and two 
general revenue home care programs that serve 53,495 people at a cost of $81 .4 
million. In addition, DOEA operates \he Older Americans Act programs, an Alzheimer's 
respite program and other smaller programs. 
Managed care has a significant presence In Florida . Nearty 500,000 
beneficiaries, or 19% of \he Medicare population, have enrolled In HMOs, In addition, 
19% of Florida residents Insured through other means have enrolled in HMOs for a 
OOI1'Ihlned penetration of 25% of !he population. Florida ranks tied for fourth with 
WJmesota among states In Medicare enrollment alter California, 32%, Oregon, 30%, 
and Arizona, 26%. HMOs In parts of Florida have a significant Incentive to participate 
In Medicare because of \he above average reimbursement rates. The Adjusted 
Average Per CapIta Cost (AAPCC) in Palm Beach, Florida, with 21% of \he Medicare 
beneficiaries enrolled In an HMO, Is 126% of \he national per capita cost. 
Acute care 
The primary goals of Florida's Medicaid managed care efforts are to achieve 
greater aocess to medical care for recipients and to reduce costs. Florida has adopted 
two approaches to Medicaid managed care: 
, 'Managing Florida's Future.' Final Report from The CommIssion on Long Tenn 
Care. December IS, 1995. 
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o Contracts with commercially licensed HMOs or Medlcald Prepaid Health Plans 
using II monthly capi1ated payment to prOYlde covered Medicaid services. 
o A primary care case management program, MedIPess, which reimburses 
primary care physicians S3 II monlh to manage recipient care. Medical services 
ani raimbul1l8d fee for seMce. 
The first MedIcaId prepeid health plan began In JanUIIIY 1981 In !he Palm Beach 
Coooty HeeIIh Depe/1m8nt. In 1984, FlorIda was one of five states selected by HCFA 
to implement II prepaid program on II broader scale. The program's objectives _e to: 
o Reduce !he annual growth rate of MedIcaId expenditures. 
o Reduce !he rate of 1 la'_ In per capi1a costs. 
o Reduce Inappropriate use of care. 
o IIla'88I8 !he participation rate of high quality providers. 
o Reduce !he proportion of Medicaid funds spent on claims processing. 
Managed care plans _e Initially selected through a competi1iw bidding 
process. However, !he process became so time consuming and curnbel'llOln8 lhat 
MedIcaId f8PIaCed competi1iw bidding with negotiated, fixed rate oontracts and agreed 
to oontract with erry plan lhat met federal and state requiremen1s. Until 1995, plans 
_e paid 95% of !he historical 'ee-for-seMce costs per recipient per monlh by 
COUIlIy. In September, 1995, rates _e set for 11 ~raphk: regions (ralher !han 67 
countIee), --. eligibility groups' and five age bands. Enrollment was slow 'or many 
years due 110 lad< 0' elCp8rience among plans with low Income populations and 
conceme lhat MedIcaId recipients had more health problems and utilized more 
servIcee !han commerdaIIy enrolled members. As a rMUIt, by 1991, 11 prepeld lIeaIIh 
plans In 5 countIee had signed oontracts with Uedicald and 100,000 recipients ha 1 
enrolled. Four of !he 11 plans were commercial ly licensed and !he remaining 7 were 
MedIcaId oriy plans. 
MedlPua was developed In 1991 under a sec.tion 1915(b) waiver as a 
demonItration program for AFOC recipients In !he T~ Bay area. In 1992, 
MedIPua was IfII8Ilded 110 enroll SSI recipients who were not eligible for MedIc:are 
and In June 1993, !he program was elCp8l'ldecl a1atewIde. 81g1b1e MedIcaId recipients 
must MIed II primary care provider or enroll In an HMO. Recipients who do not select 
a Rat ceII-.. deWIoped for AFDC, Foster care, SOBRA. MedIcally Needy, 
SSI-No MedIc:In, SSI-Medicare B oriy, SSI-Medicare A and B and A oriy. 
"In 1996 !he age bands _elncr8ased to 6: < 1, 1-5, 6-13, 14-20, 21-54 and 
55+. 
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a participating primary care provider are eutomatically assigned. MedlPass enrollees 
have 24 hour aocess to care and coordination 0' specialty services. eare of 508,000 
recipients who have selected MedIPass Is coordinated by over 4,500 primary care 
physicians who participate In !he program 
Several categories of recipients are e~t from MediPass: Medica;:y needy, 
dual eligibles', induding aMBs and SLMBs, horne and community based waiver 
partldpants, and o!hers. SSI recipients who are not eligible for Medicare are required 
to participate In MediPess or select an HMO. In 1996, ItYJ Agency for Health eare 
Administration had signed oontracts with 22 HMOs and prepaid heaJlh plans. Of !he 
1.5 million Medicaid recipients In Aorida, 508,000 are (Alrolled In MedIPass, !he 
(PCCM) program, 397,000 have enrolled in HMOs anc', 547,000 remain In !he 'ee-for-
service system. Over 91 ,000 SSI recipients who are not 3Ilgibie for Medicare 
partidpate in MedIPass (40,646) or have joined an HMO (54,441). How8Vl'r, !he 
number of elderly SSI recipients was not available. 
Enrollment of dually eligible elder1y recipients In Medicaid managed care is 
limited. Of !he 232,483 dually eligible aged recipients, about 8%, 18,600, have 
enrolled In Medicaid managed care. About 15,000 have joined an HMO for Medicaid 
acute care services and 3,500 (about 13% of these recipients are under 65) are 
enrolled In !he fraJVelderly option described below. 
Conflict with Medicare payments to HMOs has resulted In obstedes to enroUlng 
dual eligibles In a single HMO for bolh Medicare and Medicaid. HMOs with Medicare 
risk oontracts In Florida receive payments based on !he AAPCC and do not receive 
payments 'rom Medicaid. HMOs must develop an adjusted community ral& (ACR) 
which estimates !he cost of all services lhat are expected to be utilized by Medicare 
enrollees. HCFA compares !he ACR to !he AAPCC. If !he ACR I, lower !han !he 
AAPCC, !he HMO may reduce premiums, expand benefit!: 01 DOth or receive a lower 
rate. Based on 1991 date, HCFA calculated lhat on average, HMOs offered $115 a 
monlh In additional benefits or reduced premiums. Because of !he high AAPCC and 
lower ACR In parts of FlorIda, HMOs usually offer zero premium plans with expandod 
benefits. MedIcaId would typically cover premiums, and be billed for deductlbles, 
copayments, If applicable, by prOYlders for dual eligible recipients enrolling In managed 
care. In addition, MedIcaId typically covers services lhat are not part of !he Medicare 
benefit. Most FlorIda HMCs lherefore do not charge premiums and offer benefits lhat, 
as a rMUIt, nMd not be covered by MedIcaId. As a rMUIt HCFA has preciuded dual 
eligibles from slmuttaneously enrolling In MedIcaId and Medicare managed care plans 
to pr8ll'8Ot duplicate payment until a methodology is developed lhat adjusts Medicaid 
capitation rates. Stete agencies are seeking Medicare HMO enrollment data and 
, Dual eligible means a person eligible for bolh Medicaid and Medicare. 
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Medicare utilization data 10 explore methodologies for developing an appropriale 
capitation rate for dual eligibles. 
Long unn C8I'8 
F\orida Is pursuing several planning and program Initiatives 10 serve elders. The 
MedIcaId program has contracted wI1h two HMOs to offer a fralVelder1y option which 
provides MedIcaId medical and long tenn care S8IVIoes. The state Depar1men1 of Elder 
AffaIrs has rec:eIYed a grant from the Robert Wood JohIllOl'l Foundation 10 develop an 
Integratacl model for serving dually eligible benef'odaries In selected counties of the 
state. The legislature creatad a CommIssion on Long Tann Care In F\orida in 199410 
study and make rllCOllI"eudations 9" the current programming and financing of long 
lann care and to deYeIop a framewoIk for planmng. The CommIssion issued Its final 
report Deoember 15. 1995. 
The final report of the CommIssJon on Long Tann Care In Aorida recommended 
thaI acute and long lann care be Integraled In a managed care system. The nIpOrt 
S1ates that: 
"the system would be designed to apply managemenl principles 10 the acute 
and long lann care systems In order 10 asauro thaI consumers receive the care 
thaI they need. when they need II. In a setting thaI Is medically. socially and 
economIcal~: appropriate and that these goals Bra a~lshed through the 
use of a capltatacl payment system which removes Incentives on the provider. 
the 8UDDIier and the consumer 10 over-dlarge. over-supply and over-utiliza car8.~{ '- -
The CommIssion reconl"euded that F\orida phase in a program thaI Integrates Bcute 
and long lann care for all MedIcaId recipients between 1997 and 2001 . The 
r8COfTlll'MM Ided system would serve all populations: elders. people wI1h disabilities. 
peI80IlS wI1h developmental disabilities. people wI1h AIDS and ~ wI1h severe and 
pe!'listent mentallIl~. ElIgibility would be based on financial need. dlsabllity S1atus 
or severtty of functional ~rment ~ of the origin, and the aYBiIablHly of 
family, social and comnunIty supports. The CommIssion prefemld partnership 
networb formed by IIWIBged care organizations and eldstlng long lann care 
providers. 
As part of Its plan, the CommIssion supports a modificat!on of the oertificate of 
need program to fuIther Unit the supply of nursing home beds and elCP8lld the supply 
of home and community baled altemalives to divert people seeking nursing home 
I Ibid. 
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admission. Recognizing the continuing need for nursing homes, the CommIssion 
supported their use for people whose cost of care In the community exceeds the cost 
of the nursing home. The CommIssion's recommendations would utilize all souroes of 
federal and state financing including Medicaid, Medicare, state general revenue 
programs and the Older Americans Act 
The state of F\orida has received a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson 
FOUild5IIon to deYeIop a pilot project to Integrate acute and long tann care servioes 
through MedIcaId and Medicare. DOEA and the Agency for Health Care Administration 
(AHCA), which is the MedIc6ld agency, have signed an Interagency agrH!ll8flI to 
develop the program design and waiver application. 
The FraJllElderIy option 
F\orida has developed tIYI fralVelderty option which allows Medk:aId HMOs to 
assume risk for long tann care servi098. C&p/Iation rates are based on a combination 
of community and Institutional exper1enoe for a comparable fee-for-servioe population. 
The two fralVelder1y options are the ElderCare Plan. offered by CAe-United 
Hea/thCare Plans of F\orida, Inc. In Dade and Broward counties and the 
Independence Plan offered by Pacffic&re of F\orida In Dade and Palm Beach counties. 
CAC-tJnlt.d HNlltlCare Plana (ElderCwe) 
ElderCare began In 1987 as a federal demonstration project at Mount Sinal 
Medicaid Center In MIamI Beach. The demoustnltion was Intended to determine 
whether a MedIcaId capltated program providing a comprehensive set of medical and 
parsonal support services could effectively delay entry of frail elders 11110 nursing 
homes. The results of the project showed that an Intensely case managed program of 
care could delay nursing home entry, thus Improving the quality of life for enrollees. 
and raduoe the cost of the state while providing a profl110 the prepaid heaIIh plan. The 
demonstration project was folded Into the Mounl Sinal Medical Health Plan contract In 
1990. In 1992 CACJRamsey purchased the ElderCare Plan. CACJRamsey was 
acquired In tum by United HealthCare In 1995. 
CAe-UnIted HealthCare Plans of F\orida, of which United HealthCare Plans of 
FlorIda (EIdeICara) Is a subIidIary, Is a combination staff and IPA model HMO. The 
plan Is a Medicare riIk contractor and a SocIaIIHMO II site. CAe-United serves over 
240,000 enrollees including 49.000 Medicare beneIicIarIes. The MedIcaId plan enrolls 
10,000 SSI recipients of which 1,870 partidpate In the fraiVelder1y component Forty 
IMMIO paroent of the fralVeIder1y partidpants are 65-85 years of age. 34% are 86 or 
older, 9% arel.lld8r 50 and 10% are between 51 and 65. 
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PaclflC.,. (Independence Plen) 
Independence Plan, fonnerty know as Loun:les Medical Plan, began as part of 
Advantage HeaI1h Plans In 1992 and was purchased by PacifiCare In 1993. PacifiCare 
has received provisional NCOA accreditation and has submitted an application to 
become a Medicare risk contractor (TEFRA HMO). PacifiCare covers approximately 
45,000 COITlI1'lIIIdaJ members and 6,000 MedicaId enrollees of which 1,100 recipients 
participate In the Independence Plan. 
Eligibility 
To be eligible for the fralVeiderty Medlcaid Managed Care option, cl ients must 
be MedicaldlSSI recipients and have functional Impairments that make therT, eligible 
for nursing home placement as determined by the state's preadmission screening 
program, The ComprehensIve Assessment and Review for Long Term Care (CARES). 
However, nursing home eligible Medicaid recipients who participate in the AgedJ 
Disabled Horne and CommunIty Based ServIces Waiver program, the Assisted Living 
Waiver and the Project AIDS Care Waiver are not eligible. Unlike waivers, this 
progrdm cannot seMI persons to 300% of poverty nor does it seMI medically needy 
recipients. Participation In the program Is voluntary and enrollment is capped. 
PacifiCare limits the program to SSI recipients 21 and ove while CAC ... 'ntted 
serves all ages. Members who enter a nursing facility on a permanent basis are 
disenrolled at the end of the contract year (state fiscal year). To minimize Incentives to 
dlsenroll high cost enrollees, plans are required to cover nursing home care and all 
services not included in the nursing home rate until the end of the contract year (the 
state fiscal year), or the HMOs contract with the nursing facility, whichever is greater. 
The CARES program, which was transferred from the Department of Health 
end RehablHtative ServIces to the Department of Elder Affairs in 1995, is responsible 
for determining MedicaId eligibility for nursing home placement or a nursing home 
diversion program. The state hires and trains assessors and certifies them to conduct 
the assessment. A standardized assessment tool and scoring system has been 
developed to determine eligibility. Screening Is required prior to admission to a nursing 
facility or dMtnlion to a waiver program or the fralVeiderty option, with several 
exceptions. Notably, hospitals may admit directly to a nursing facility and CARES 
assessors conduct a desk review within 90 days of placement. Plans expressed 
concem that the ability of hospitals to directly place members In a nursing home made 
It dlffialtt to arrange home care atternatives. CARES acreenIng is not required for 
prtvate pay or MedIcare reimbursed nursing home admissions. 
CARES ~tes all initial assessments for the level of care determination for 
ElderCare and Independence Plan In Dade and Broward counties. In Pam Beach 
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county, Independence Plan completes the assessment which Is reviewed by CARES 
staff. Both plans ~te an annual reassessment which is submitted to CARES for a 
desk review. Statewide, CARES performs about 9,000 in home assessments a year 
and an equal number of desk reviews of assessments completed by other providers 
Including nursing facilities. AHCA staff have concerns about the self·interest plans 
have in qualifying members for the fraiVeiderty cap/1ation payment and are exploring 
options for validating the assessments. OOEA Is currently undertaking an evaluation of 
the CARES instnment and process In an effort to develop an instrument that would 
predict risk of nursing home placement and make scoring more objective and reliable. 
However, a study conducted for the Long Term Care CommIssion by the Rorida 
Policy Exchange Center on Aging lind the Southeast Rorida Center on Aging found 
that elderty MedicaId HMO m&mbers were as impaired as, or more impaired than, 
recipients In nursing homes ana four other programs, the Medicaid Horne and 
Community Based ServIces Waiver, the Horne Care for the Elderty program, 
Community Care for the Eldertyand the Channeling program. (See Table 1). 
T_, 
~ of ~ AecIpIonIa _ImpeIo".1Ia by Progrwn 
-
HMO. w_ HeE' CCE' CIwII-.g 
No or mild cognItiYe 1.8 4.0 14.5 5.2 25.6 3.4 
lm..-JrmenI. no AOla 
1·2 AOla 7.2 12.7 30.7 8.3 26.9 20.3 
3 AOla, Of moderate 10.2 15.1 20.3 18.8 21.9 16.1 
cognItiYe Im..-J"'*" 
4·5 AOla. no Of mild 29.9 13.5 9.3 9.4 7.9 10.2 
cognItiYe Im..-J"'*" 
Moderato cognItiYe SO.2 54.8 25.2 58.3 17.8 SO.O 
ImI*rmont one! 4·5 .... '" 
AOla Of .... , C<9litIYo 
Im..-J"'*" 
Sewra C<9litIYo 1m,*",*" 22.9 48.8 17.8 45.9 14.5 37.8 
o.n-cIa~ 54.8 34.fl 14.2 31.6 11 .8 37.2 
Chronic IncontInonco SO.O 42.5 24.0 22.4 18.7 39.7 
• Horne Care for the Elderty. 
1 Community Care for the Elderty. 
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Enrollment 
The two program sites are responsible for mar1<eting and enrollment. Plans 
must use a Statement of Understanding (which a client must sign) d8Y8klped by the 
state and must provide enrollees a handbook. Plan mar1<eting staff must be licensed 
as Insurance brokers by the stale and traJned and certified in the CARES assessment 
In order to enroll recipients. However, they do not conduct the CARES assessment. 
For clients referred from CARES, the plans use the ~18d CARES assessment for 
clinical decision making. Plans have five days after membership begins to visit the 
client and develop a plan of care. The majority of clients are referred directly by 
provider agencies and most HMO mar1<etlng Is directed to these agencies. Once a 
provider makes a referral to an HMO, the client ~ an application and a 
physician ~tes a form, and the client Is assessed by CARES. In both plans, a 
new referral receives a home visit from a stale licensed "enrollment representative: 
who conducts a preliminary assessment, secures a physician's order for nursing 
home-ievel care and refers to CARES for a ~ve assessment and an official 
eligibility determination. If CARES datermlnes the cllant eligible, the plans send 
enrollment information to the stale and, upon receipt of an enrollment effective date, a 
care coordinator d8lleiops and Implements a plan of care. 
DlHnroliment 
Plans are required to submit monthly reports on voluntary and involuntary 
disanrollment by reason. The reasons for voluntary disanrollmant are: 
" Expects to move, 
• WIshes to see a private MD or precti1ioner at clinic, 
• Dissatisfied with plan policies or procedures, 
• EnrollecUenrolling in MedIPass (PCCM), 
• Marketing representative compliant or misrepresentation of plan, and 
• Other with a listing of the reasons. 
Involuntary requests for disanrollment Include: 
" Miaed 3 consecutive appointments In a continuous 6 month period, 
• Moved out of service area, 
• AdmItted to long term care facility (non fraIlIelder1y), 
" Fraudulent use of plan or plan Indentlflcation, 
" Death, 
• LOIS of MedIcaId eligibility, and 
• Other with the name of the recipient and the reason cited. 
Disenrollment retes have generally been low. Both PacifiCare and CAClUnited 
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reported a disenrollmenl rete of about 04% a month or less. The program Is voluntary 
but plans are required to aocept all clients deemed eligible through the CARES 
allll'men\. Both plans cite death as the single greatest reason for disenrollment. In 
EIdeICare, approximately 18% of disanroUments are due to loss of MedIcaid eligibility. 
0IherII d'-'roII to assure 8OC8SS to providers (e.g., a local pharmacy) which may not 
be In the Hf/.O', ne\woI1(. 
Independence Plan noted Its unique 8/T8ng4IITl8nt with board and care and 
assisted living sItes.' The plan contracts with assisted living facilities to assist In 
malntalnlng members' independence In residential aettings in order to prevent or delay 
nuraing home placement or hoIpItaIizalIon. AIsIsted living providers meet periodiceJly 
with HMO care managers to dieculs member needs, provide space for care managers 
to InteMew memberl, and provide accesa to member records. AIsIsted living facilities 
are allO required to notify the plan of addrea changes, hoIpItaI or nursing home 
admIl8ioIWdIIc:harges. death and significant changes In health conditions. They alIO 
assist with the dispensing, stor1ng and tracldng health supply Inventories, provide 
additional assistance to people who are Incontinent and verity service delivery by other 
suboOl,tractors such as home health agencies, durable medIcaJ equipment, 
00r1SI.ITI8bie supplies, OYer the counter drugs and pr8llC$tion drugs. Facilities thai 
meet the plan's standards receive an admInlstratiYe fee of $50 per member per month 
for assisting with these responsib!lltles. 
Independence Plan p:-~"JIdes nurees aides to deliver services to memberlin 
ALFs ra1hef than contrllCllng y/lth the facilities. For example, an ALF with 16 residents 
who are members may ha\oe two fun time aldes assigned to the facility by the 
Independence Plan. This arrangement helps the plan address liability, supervision and 
quality of care In aetlings which vary In size and capacity to provide servloes. While 
ALFs are uaed as permanent hoUlling for rI18IIilers, the plan does not pay for room 
and board and does not contract with ALFs to substitute for a nursing home level of 
car~. Most ALF residents receive the 0ptl0naJ State Supplementation to the federal 
SSI payment. This payment covers room and board, pereonaJ care and other services 
Including cue management. The case management function can overtap with or 
duplicate what Is pnMded by the HMO. 
ALFs can potentially Inftuence decisions by residents to join an HMO and ALFs 
are recognizing their emerging leverage. One facility discovered that 15 of their 
residents __ members of one HMO. The ALF offered to make office space available 
• AIsIsted living In Florida Includes adlAt congregate IlYing facilities and extended 
congregate care. R-n iegIIIatIon refers to both models as assisted IlYing. ALFs 
provide meats. rou.k8epIng and limited pereonaJ care. ECC provides a higher level 
of aeMoe and Includes IOITI8 skilled services. 
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end the HMO agreed to a.ld a physician to the site on a regular basis. HMO 
rlP'~ aIIo noted that AlFI can IOI1l8I1rMs create preaure for 
~roImenl For elClll'nple. If the AlF staff seeIcI health seMoes for a resident wtoictl 
are denied by Independence Plan. the staff may encourage the client to disenroll and 
INk seMoes through the fee-for-MNioe system. 
BeneIIts 
In Its regular HMO contracts for acute care. plans are required to CO\/8I 45 days 
of inpatient hoIpItaI seMoes annually. outpaIIent hoIpItaI and emergency services. 
phyIicIan 18Nk:eI. lab end x-ray. pt-=rtplion drugs. fImIly planning. home MaIth and 
durable madk:aI equipment. and therapIaa. In 1996. AHCA II adding transportation. 
oomnunIty mental health and targeted cue management 81 ITl8I'ldn>ry seMces. 
Plans may pro\IIde vllIan. Maring. dental and nursing facility seMoes. Plans may also 
offer elCJ)llnded seMoeI wtoictllnclude adUt dental and OYer the counter products. 
Plans offering elCJ)llnded seMoes must identify the amount. duration and ec:ope of 
each seMce. Plans also CO\/8I MedIcare oo-peyments and deductlbles for madk:aI 
seMoes provided to dual eligible enrollees through f_for-servlce Medicare. 
In the frallleiderly option. the MedIcaId madk:aI seMces. primarily cost sharing 
for dually eligible reciplentl. are also CO\/8Ied. RecipientII eligible for Medicare receive 
Medicare seMoes fee-for_Moe and have full choice of providers whether or not they 
are In the HMO'I networtt. In addition. plans offer coordination of servtces. adult day 
MaIth care. hornemakeriperwonal care. adaptive equipment. and supplies. Other 
seMoes deemed '**I8ry by the multl-dlaclpllnary tMm must also be COII8Ied SYCh 
81 emergency alert reeponse seMoes. 1dentIty~. elCJ)llnded home MaIth. 
financial education. respite. careglYer training and pharmaceu1lcaJ management. 
Both fralllelderly plans provide enhanced benefits to enrollees. PacifiCare 
provides dental care. vision and Maring. perwonal care. nursing home (up to one 
year). homemaker/chore. home delivered meals. adlAl day care. respite care. 
druglnutrttlonal .... samants. c:ornpanIons. speciaJlzed home management seMces. 
rrinor adapIaIIon and adaptive technologies. caregiver training and escort seMces. 
PacifICare provides a $10t'm0n1h benefit for OYer the counter drugs end COIl8OOl8bIe 
suppIIee (inducing Incontinenoe supplies). One pharmacy receives a capitation 
payment of $10 per rnerTbrlper month and provides a list of Items enrollees may 
r-'ve. 
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supplies and S 10 a month for 0\181' the counter drugs. They also have physicians In 
their nelwOrtl who conduct home visits. 
MedIcaId ·carves ouf community mental health services. however. Institutional 
mental MaIth Is Included In the HMO benefit. PacffiCare has subcontracted with a 
behavioral MaIth management CIOI11l8rlY to deliver these covered services. 
The plans are also at risk for nursing home care until the end of the contract 
year wtoictl coincides with the state fiecal year. Plans may place an enrollee In a 
nursing home without an additiona! CARES assessment When members are placed 
In a nursing home. the state reviews each nursing home placement at the end of Its 
fiecal year and If long tann placement I8enlS likely. that client Is dlsenrolled and the 
nursing facility will be reimburaed fee-for-servlce In the next year. Because this 
process occurs In the state's contract year and not a year from admission to a nursing 
facility. the pIan'lllabillty Is not usually a full year but only from the date of admission 
until the end of the state contract year. Sudl a provision could create an Incentive for 
plans to place high cost clients In a nursing facility and limit their liability. especially 
since CARES' revl_ occurs In a desk audit 90 days after admission. 
Plans note that they are designed specifically to avoid nursing home placement. 
As a discrete program within an HMO. the fraJVelderly option was created to address 
the needs of a high risk population. SInce all rnerTbrs are at risk of nursing facility 
placement and the program Is designed to provide home care options. rnerTbrs 
would not join or stay in these voluntary programs If they perceived a bias toward 
Institutionalization. Moreover. the program cannot place enrollees In a nursing facility 
without the approval of enrollees or their families and clients are reluctant to enter a 
facility. Finally. the rates paid to the plans assume little nursing facility use and reflect 
the fact that Florida has the lowest ratio of beds per thousand elderly In the nation 
(28.611000). Florida's nursing home occupancy rate during the last six months of 1995 
was 90.3% and the comparable rate for Dade county was 89.1"'-. The supply of 
MedIcaId nursing home beds may be more limited. 
One plan noted that liability for all nursing facility care Is ~ted by the 
dual eligibility status of many enrollees since Medicare covers hospital admissions. 
liml1ed sIdUed nursing facility stays. sub-acute care and rehabilitation seIVtoes. Since 
rnerTbrB rameIn In the MedIcare fee-for-servIce system, the plan may not be aware of 
or agree to the nursing home placement and the pIan's liability begins after the 
expiration of the Medlc.are benefit 
R8teMttlng 
CapItation rates for the fraJVelderly option include payment for MedIcaId acute 
care services. Including Medicare cost sharing (cross 0\181' payments) and an 
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addi1ionaI component for long term care services. The plans are paid a capitation rate 
for each enrollee who has been determined eligible through a CARES assessment. 
Rates _e developed based on a blend of the Medicaid fee-for-service claims 
el!j)8rience for nursing home eligible recipients residing in the community and the 
rates for nursing home care to reflect the expected utiiization of nursing home and 
community services. Since their development. rates have been recalculated 
periodicaJly. Because the original methodology was developed In the mid-1980s. 
Medicaid offidaJs are re-evaluating the rate and examining options for constructing a 
rate thet reflects a population more comparable to the participants currently served in 
the fraiVeiderly option. 
The plan receives 95% of thr "lpitation rate for each enrollee for as long as 
the enrollee remains a member ar; .1tinues to meet the minimum nursing home 
level of care. If the enrollee. upon reassessment by CARES. no longer meets the 
nursing home level of care. the plan receives the standard corrmunlty capitation rate 
applicable to the member's eligibility group. 
The two plans currentty receive approximately $2000 per month for Medicald 
only members. $1500 per month for Medicaid recipients who are eligible for Part B 
only and $1100 a month for those eligible for Medicare Parts A and B. 
PacifiCare pays its contracted nursing homes at the Medicare rate or at a 
higher rate than Medicaid. The plan does not have contracts with all nursing facilities 
In the area. Some facilities do not meet the S1andards set by the plan. Other facilities 
prefer not to contmct beceuse of perceived intrusions and oversight by the plan (eg .• 
quality assessment!!). 
Pilln recruitment 
By July 1996. managed care plans contracting with Medicaid must be 
cornrn8fcially licensed and therefore aocredited by a nationally recognized 
organization. HeaJ1h plans must receive 2 certifications to operate in FlorIda. AHCA Is 
responsible for reviewing quality of care and issuing a health care provider certificate 
while the Department of I nsurance reviews the pIan's financial condition and issues a 
certificate of authority to conduct business in Aorida. AHCA contract~ with 22 HMOs 
including the two plans thet offer a fraiVeiderty option. Nineteen plans are 
cOI1lI1l8rCially Iioen8ed and three contract as prepaid health plans. One Federally 
Qualified HeaJ1h Center has applied for commercial certification. The nurro&r of 
contractors has dropped from 29 due in pert to cancellation of non-performing plans 
and the rn«ger of 0Iher plans. A rule requirtng all oommerclaJly licensed HMOs to 
seMI Medi.:aId recipients has sunset. One plan. Humane. dropped Its Medicaid 
program wilen the requirement was dropped beceuse of the dlffiaJity deveIopjng an 
appropriate network and a preference for focusing on the more lucrative Medicare 
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To assure aocess. the AHCA contract requires thet plans malntaln 
staffing/provider ratios thet Include one FTE primary care pI1yslcian per 1500 members 
for non-staff model HMOs. The ratio can be increased 500 members for each nurse 
practitioner or physician assistant. Plans cannot assign members to primary care 
physicians who have a patient load of more than 3000 active patients. Active patient Is 
(t,fined as a pereon who has been seen three times per year. Plans must also assura 
the availability of 19 specialists for adults and pediatrics Identified in the contract. 
However. a gertabician is not required. Plans must have one aaste care hospital bed 
per 275 members, one pharmacist per 2500 members In a staff model, a designated 
emergency facility within 30 minutes travel time. available 24 hours a day, soven days 
a week, and a medical consultant for each nursing facility with 60 beds or less. Other 
requirements apply to the plan administrator. support staff. medical records manager, 
marketing. quality assurance and other areas. 
HeaJ1h plans are required to assure the availability of specialists who are 
appropriate to the population enrolled. Among the specialists listed are: cardiologist, 
orthopedist, dermatologist. otolaryngologist, chiropractic pI1yslcian. urologist, podiatrtst, 
ophthalmologist, op1ometrtSl neurosurgeon, gastroenterologist. oncologist, radiologist. 
pathologist. anesthesiologlst. psychiatrist, oral surgeon. pI1yslcaJ therapist, and a 
specialist in AIDS care. Members must be offered a choice of primary care physicians 
and plans must nottfy AHCA monthly when physicians are no longer aoce.1ting ~ 
patients. 
Plans are also required to be responsible for case management and continuity 
of care. Written protocols must be developed describing how the process worfcs and 
how the following functions are performsd: referral and scheduling assistance, 
arranging transportation, documentation of referral services. monltortng of ongoing 
medical conditions, documentation of 8I118rgency medical encounters, hospital 
discharge planning. dfJtermining the need for non-<:overed services and referrtng 
members to appropriate resources. 
Plans are required to contact members within 90 days to complete an initial 
health rtsk assessment. obtain a medical records release and Identify members who 
are more than 2 months behind in their periodicity SCfeerling schedule. 
Plans era not allowed to routinely deny emergency room use. Crtterta for 
authorization and denial have to be submitted to AHCA. 
In £ddition. the fraiVeiderly option sttes both contract with a range of home and 
community prOYIders and nursing facility prOYIders. Both programs contract with most 
area nursing homes and about a dozen home health agencies who refer clients and 
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IUbcon1nId wiIh them to provide care. Enrollees ref8lTed from a home health agency 
aJmosI always continue to be served by that agency once eligible for Independence 
Plan. ServIce plans d8\l8lop care plans that combine MedIcare and Medicaid plan 
seMc:es as appropriate. Many enrollees are residents of assisted living facilities and 
genera!ly continue to r9C8Ive care from those facilities. 
c.. I18n1igementlGertWlc Focus 
The lite villi Induded a review of ElderCare and Independence Plan and tha 
United Home Care ServIces (UHCS), a cue management and direct service provider 
agency which subcontracts wiIh both plans. Both ElderCare and tha Independence 
plans provide care management and specialized geriatric care but use different 
models. PadfiCare revIeMd all Its MedicaId members, recognizing that dually eligible 
recipients received physician services through Medicare, and Identified all enrollees' 
physicians who _e not PadfiCare prcMders. These physicians _e actively 
recruited to join PaclfiCare's network to enhance continuity of care and 12 wert> 
actually enrolled as primary care providers. 
Tl'.e EIderCare Plan formed care management tearns ~ of a ~ _ .1 
ooordinator, nurse, clerical support staff, supervisor and manager. Care ooordinators 
have social work. medical or other social service backgrounds. The role of care 
ooordinalDrs anUlor nurses lnaxles: 
• visiting clients, 
• conducting assessments and reassessments, 
• developing care plans, 
• authorizlng services delineated in the care plan, monitor client status, 
• communicating wiIh the primary care physician, and 
• managing transitions across settings. 
The nurse's role Is to I~ement Intervention strategies to reduce risk and functional 
decline. These activities Indude home visits to assess health status and changes, 
educete members, review medications, nutrition, home sefety and advance directives, 
ensure dlIcharge plans are Implemented and understood and to reoomrTl8lld care plan 
c:hangea. Each week a geriatrician meets wiIh care ooordinalDrs to review problem 
cues. Uke Independence Plan, ElderCare care coordinators refer to contrac:led 
agencies for explicit IRIs 01 service as deftned In their care plans. 
PaclftCare's Independence Plan assigns each member to a care manager who 
Is reepouelble for Ulnlment. care planning and monitoring on a monthly basis. 
n- care I1lIINIget8 have IOcIaI wort< backgrooods. The care management 
reepouelbllllles Include: 
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• IdentIfIca\Ion of member problems, resources and needs, 
• care plan development and I~ementation, 
• ooordInaIIon wiIh the primary care physician, utilization management and other 
prcMders, and 
• reass al8mel1l 
The role of the care manager also indudes an advocacy function as 'an overriding 
responsibility of the care manager, par1icuIaJty when dealing wiIh Impalred members 
who cannot negotiate the system on their own behIIf.' The care rTIIIllSger plays a role 
in resource management and cost effectiveness. Care managers are responsible for a 
caseload 01 about 90 which Is viewed as high ~, program managers but Is 
manageable because the caseIoad Indudes multiple residents at the same address In 
assisted living fadlities. 1M plan has suboontracts wiIh a host of providers. An RN 
coordinator worf<s closely wiIh tha care managers and provides oversight for 
hospItaIizallons and skilled nursing facility placements. Heelth care coordinators from 
the HMO's utilization management section follow Medicaid only Institutional 
placements. 
United Home Care ServIces, UHCS, Is a home and oommunlty service provider 
which subcontrac:ls wiIh both fralVeIdeI1y option HMOs. UHCS has been designated by 
the Area I4Mcf on Aging as a Corrmunlty Care for the E1derty 'lead agency' or lingle 
enIIy point In Dade County. It also provides Medicaid Aged and Disabled War- and 
Older AmerIcans Act services. UHCS Is one of two lead agencies statewide that is a 
licensed home health agency and Is seeking cer\lficatlon as a Medicare home health 
agency provider. Because It Is a home health agency, the fralVeiderty plans 
subcontrac:l wiIh UHCS to provide pereonal care and home health aide services. 
Currently, UHCS has a walling list of about 1000 people seeking services from the 
tommunlty care and waiver programs. UHCS refers people on the waiting list to the 
fralVeiderty plans, If they meet the lnoome and level of care criteria. 
UHCS seMIS as one of the service prcMders for Independence Plan. UHCS 
provides home health services under a modified capltated reimbursement 
arrangement. A per peraon capitation rate Is established, but the agency Is only at risk 
for 30 days. Currently, they are providing home health services to 64 members of 
PadftCara and 43 EldelCare members. The remaining enrollees are served by the 
dozen or more other home health agencies wiIh which the plans suboontract 
UHCS provides a nutrition risk reduction service to fralVeiderty enrollees when 
ref8ITed by a cue manager. The service Is paid under a 'fee for service' 
reimbur.nent arrangement. ThIs service, In part, assISlsln the appropriate use 01 
nutr1tIonaI suppIernenIs. They report r-'Ying an average of eight referrals per week 
from PadftCare's Independence Plan. Tho intervention usually Is for an initial 
a_ .. lmen! and three follow up visits. 
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UHCS beiilMlS, based on Its own nursing assessment, that the Independence 
Plan sometimes Older too many nurse visits when no skilled care Is being OItIered and 
too few pefllOl18i care hours. UHCS contends that they are atle to substitut.e less 
COSIly care for program enrollees referred to them by the ElderCare Plan for whom 
they develop a home health care plan under a subcontract. The health plan disagrees 
with this Interpretation and noted that the HMO ~zes routine RN monitoring In 
order to prevent more costly hospitalizations. They contend that community programs 
which are not liable for medical care, such as UHCS, may not fully appreciate the 
Impor1anc:8 of nursing In preventing institutionalization. 
Currently ElderCare Is experimenting with UHCS for care plan development and 
coordination of home health (not medi';al or pharmacy) services. UHCS care 
managers develop and submit the home health care oIan to ElderCare Plan but UHCS 
does not receive an additional payment from ElderCare other than the capitation rate. 
II th<ve Is dlsagfMfTl8nt, the two programs discuss It and agree on a resolution. 
Independence Plan notes that It has considerable flexibility to design creative, 
non-medlcal services to allOid or delay Institutionalization. For e.xample, they recognize 
that Incontinence frequently precipitates admission to a nursing home. They are 
currently seeking an Incontinence expert to help them develop better preventative 
services. They also note thai the highly ~tlve rnar1<etplace has both advantages 
and disadvantages. To keep clients enrolled, plans are encouraged to market e>.tra 
services ekiers need and want. But because the program Is YOIuntary and must 
provide maximum client choice to Medicare clients through fee for service, the 
program cannot require a "loci< in: Without a lock-In, there Is no guarantee that the 
enrollee will be a long term member, and this can be a disincentive to Invest In 
creetive alternatives. For examplr. a plan may spend considerable resources to 
modify a home to accommodate a member's disability, wtlk:h may allow a person to 
move to the community from an Institutional setting. II the member disenrolls, the 
Investment becomes a significant loss. Thus, case managers may not always be able 
to implement care plans wtlk:h might be most appropriate. AHCA Is submitting a 
waiver to require a 12 month locI<-in to address this concern. 
Unklnll Acute and lonll term car. 
The IraIVekierly plans link MedicaId acute arv110ng term care services which 
provides Incentives to use home care alternatives. Care managers coordinate and 
monitor care plans to assure linkage. However, because the elder1y are also eligible 
for MedIcare and can select providers outside the IraIVekierly option, true Integration 
cannot be achieved. Because CAe-United HealthCare Plans of Florida Is a TEFRA 
HMO, It would be possible to I~ coordination between Medicare and MedIcaId 
except that IraIVeiderly option enrollees are not allowed to join a Medicare HMO. 
ContinuIty of care Is Interrupted when dual eligibles transition from home to hospital to 
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nul'ling facility, since home care may be paid by MedicaId but hospital care and post-
hospItaJ nul'ling home care Is typically a Medicare responsibility. The two HMOs 
Included In this site visit heve done much to I~ the coortination of acute and 
long term cara. Both plans have significant enrollment and contract with most local 
hospitals, which also participate In MedicaId. These cornprehoosive networb help 
prevents out of networ1< use. 
The hospitals ara Informed of a person's HMO status through a Medifax 
sysI!lm, an electronic system that allows direct access to the state's MedicaId eltglbliity 
system. Hospitals Infor.n HMOs of the admission and a181L1s of their enrollees, and 
they Include Information about M'..diaIre recipients as well. Because a dual eligible 
enrolled In the IraIVelder11 option ha.s an eligibility card noting their participation, 
hospitals alert the plans to the admission of these enrollees. 
A problem cited by many Informants Is the tendency for hospitals to discharge 
IraIVeiderly enrollees to home health agencies or nUl'Iing facilities, especially since 
placement can be msde without prior approvaJ from the CARES staff. Since more 
hospitals openlte their own home health agencies and nul'ling home facilities, and 
refer dlacharges for skilled care to them, the IraIVeiderly plans have been hindered In 
their ability to Integrate medical and long term care. 
Quality Improvement 
Beginning In late 1995, MecIicald required plans to submit quarterly utilization 
r~ that Include the aggregate number of hoepItaIlnpatient days, outpatient visits, 
emergency center visits, pIlysk:Ian office visits, non-physlclan (PA. ' lP, Podiatrist, 
Dental, Optometrist/Optlclan, Otologist, Audiologist) visits, number of prescriptions and 
refills, and m rl'ling home days. The data a-') reported by eligibility category 
(AFDCISOBM.~oster Care, SSI without Medicare, SSI with Part B, SSI with Part 
A&B). Plans also report monthly by eligibility category the daw s of hospital admissions 
and dillcharge with the primary diagnosis. Emergency center visits are also reported 
by diagnosis code and eligibility category. By July 1996, plans will be required to use 
selected Heclis 2.0 measures to facilitate reporting of required data. 
The standard MecIicald contract requires written quality assurance policies and 
procedures. The plan must identify a person responsible for quality I~t 
activities, assure that adiYItIes occur In all plan areas, direct task forces In the review 
of focuaed concerns, publicize findings to appropriate a1811 and departments and direct 
and analyze perloclic reviews of Mrvioe utilization patterns. 
The procedures Include a review to determine the acceptability of medical care 
IKlder current ItIIndards through a quarterly review of 10% or 50 enrollee records, 
~ If less, of men-bens who Ivlve received services during the quarter. The 
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reviews must cover managemenl 01 specific diagnosis, appropriateness and timeliness 
01 care, cor11lt'ehensiveness and compliance with the plan 01 care and evidence 01 
special seteMing for and monitoring 01 high risk individuals or conditions. Quality 
assurance programs must have a peer review component. 
The Medicaid HMO contract Indudes requirements lor inlonnation thaI mu~ be 
Induded In medical records, such as daled entries, provider/author identification, 
personallbiographical data, allergies, past medical history, Invnunlzation record, 
diagnostic inlonnation, 10 01 current problems, smoking/SUbstance abuse, 
consultations, relerrals and specialist reports, emergency care, hospital discharge 
summaries, ac-tanC8 directive and patient visit data. 
AHCA performs cor11lt'ehensive annual reviews 01 each plan, including medical 
and flnanclal audits, and a focused review each quarter 01 provider networ1<s, cash 
flow and solvency. AHCA uses a 70 page survey form which paraJlelt the contract 
requirements to record Inlonnation. An annual medical record review by an external 
peer review organization Is also required. 
Finally, corrvnercial plans are required 10 establish a grievance procedure that 
includes: 
• designating a grievance coordinator, 
• providing Infonnation 10 members about the grievance process, 
• assigning staff with the authority 10 solve problems 10 participale in the 
process, and 
• Involving physicians other than the member's primary care physician In 
medically related complaints. 
Plans must maintain adequata records 01 aach grievance and submil quarteriy reports 
on the number flied, reasons and aUsting of the number and nature 01 all grievances 
that have not been setisfadorily resolved. Members may appeal unsatisfadory 
resol~s to AHCA's statewide Provider and Subscriber Assistance Program. 
PacffiCare has received preliminary aocreditation from NCQA and COI'IY1l8I1Is 
that this creates some overlap with the current system. Some Infonnants reported that 
NCQA appears to hold plans to a higher standard than traditional MedicaId fee-for-
service requirements. NCQA holds plans aocountable for all servloes they delegate 
which may have future i~lcations about how and to whom plans may subcontract 
services. 
ElderCare Plan Is oonskIering a study of the use 01 prescription medications. 
Improlling such use will be dlffiaJlt to achieve due to the 'large number 01 preecrlbing 
physicians and enrollee choIca of physician. They also conduded In 1995 a member 
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satisfaction survey through the University 01 Miami. Key findings Indude: 
• 86% 01 those reoaMng home care lound the service to be good or excellent. 
• 93% reported no dlffiaJlty contacting E1derCare II they had a question or 
ooncem. 
• 69% reported that EIderCare had ananged transportation lor them and 82% 01 
these respondents rated the service as good or excellent. 
·91% were satisfied with their case manager. 
·95% reported that they thought the plan helped them avoid admission to a 
nursing home. 
Aging Network 
The FlorIda Depertmen1 01 Elder AffaIrs (DOEA) Is a saparata cabinet level 
agency aaated by IegIaIaIIon In 1991 . DOEA Is responsible for administering the Older 
Americans Act, two generaJ revenue programs (CommunIty Care for the Elderly and 
Home Care for the Elderly). the MedicaId Aged and Disabled waiver, an Alzheimer's 
Disaae InltiatlYe, the nursing home preadmission ~ programs (CARES), and 
the AssIsted LMng Waiver. DOEA channels funds lor these programs through 
contr1ldS with 11 Area AgencIes on Aging (MAs). The MAs, In tum, contract with 
'lead agencies' which ad as single entry points in their servic.J area. 
The state recefved $60.5 million under the OM In FY 1996 and will serve 
359,481 elders thro'.Jgh supportive servioes (T11Ie 1116), oongregate (1IICl) and home 
delivered meals (1I1C2), In-home s9rvioes (1110) and other titles 01 the Act. 
The Community Care lor the E1derty program serves people 60 years 01 age 
and older who have IIKldionaI ~rments. While there Is no Income limit, participants 
pay a portion 01 the cost 01 servioes based on their income. Priortty Is given to 
Indivtduals at risk 01 entering a nursing home or those who have been abused, 
neglected or el!plolted. The program provides adult day care, case management. 
chore, counseling, emergency alert response, emergency home repair, homemaker, 
respite, medical tramportatIon, home delivered meals, peraonal care, physical therapy, 
occupational therapy, speech therapy, home nursing and mlni-<lay care. 
DOEA operates two 01 the state's MedIcaId home and community based 
wrvtces waiver programs. In FY 95 the Aged and Disabled Waiver spent $20.9 million 
and I8MId 8,108 recipIen1s. Spending will rise to $23.9 million In FY 96 to serve 
9,250 recipients. The waiver has an approved cap 0115,128 recipients, however, state 
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matching funds are not available to expand participation. Services covered by the 
waiver Indude adult day health, case management, case aide, chore, consumable 
medical supplies, caregiver training and support, counseling, emergency alert 
response, erlIIironmental modifications, homemaker, home delivered meals, personal 
care, risk reduction, therapies, companionship, health support, escort and respite 
services. 
The Assisted living Waiver supports 225 recipients In residenlfal sellings. 
Services covered Indude personal care, attendant and companion, medication 
edrnnlstration and oversight, homemaker, therapeutic social and recreational 
prograrnrring, therapies, Interrritlent nursing services, specialized medical supplies, 
specialized approaches to behavior management, emergency call system and case 
management. This program was started in Februal}' 1995. eligibility is limited to 
people 60 and okIer who meet one or more of the following criteria: 
• Requlr9 assistance with four or more activities of dally living (AOLs) or three 
ADLs plus supervision or edministration of medications. 
• Require total assistance with one or more AOLs. 
• Have a d"lSgnosiS of Alzheimer's Disease or other dementia and requires 
assistance with two or more AOLs. 
• Have a diagnosed degene!ative or chronic medical condition requiring nursing 
services that cannot be provided in a standard ALF but are available in an ALF 
that Is licensed lor IIrnt nursing or extended congregate care. 
• Are Medicaid eligible awaiting discharge from a nursing facility who cannot 
return to a private residence because of a need lor personal care, supervision, 
periodic nursing services or a combination of the three. 
The Home Care for the Elderiy program pt <Mdes a cash subsidy lor care of 
elders in 1&~1y type living arrangements in private homes as an ailerrI8tive to nursing 
home or other Institutional care. The subsidy program has two ~. A basic 
subsidy of $106 a month, on average, covers support and malnt~. A special 
supplement may be approved for additional services or supplies IIUch as lnoontinence 
Items, medications, medical supplies, wheek:halrs, assIstiV8 deYlces, ramps and home 
modifications for acx:esslbllity, nutritional supplements, home health aide, home 
nursing and other services that help the person stay at home. eligible applicants must 
haV8 Income beIow:he Institutional care program standard ($1410) and be at risk of 
nursing home admillion. The participant must al80 haV8 an approved caregiver 
residing with the participant who Is willing and able to provide or assist In arranging for 
services. The program serY8S 8,500 elders and the average subsidy Is $1,z72 a year. 
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DOEA had not been created at the time the fralVeiderly option was 
Implemented as a demonstration program. DOEA and AHCA are ~9V8Ioping a federal 
waiver application that will build upon the fralVeiderly option and integrate acute and 
long term care services lor dually eligible elders. 
AI the local level, HMOs haV8 COnIr1Icted with the single entry point or lead 
agency to perform a range oflunctions. Lead agencies In Florida are al80 direct 
servIoe providers which accounts for the contracting Interest. However, In Dade 
County, the '-I agency, UHCS, Is subcontracting with EldelCare Plan and works in 
collaboration to deV8Iop care plans for home health services. This model could provide 
useful Information as a potential model for other aging networll case management 
providers. 
Conclusions 
Florida has useful experience enrolling nursing home eligible aged Medicaid 
recipients In managed care plans. 
The fralVeIderiy option highlights the conflicts and dilflculties serving dual 
eligibles. Lack of adequate adjustments to the MedicaId and/or Medicare capitation 
payment for dual eIigtbIes haV8 prevented the state from enrolling dual eligibles in an 
HMO Iof both programs. However, since members often use MedicaId HMO's 
providers lor their Medicare services, coordination can be addraaed Indirectly. The 
new managed long term care initiative will attempt to addnMIS the8e Issues. 
As a lllate with a very large elderiy population and extensiV8 HMO penetration 
In 00I1'IITI8fdal and Medicare markets, Florida has been a testing ground for managed 
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care initiatives. Aorida has encouraged the developmenl of managed care as a 1001 
for Improving aocass 10 health care and oontrolUng Medicaid expenditures. Importanl 
lessons have been learned. Initially, AHCA relaxed regulations of Medicaid HMOs 10 
enoourage their expansion. HMOs _re been able 10 conduct their own mar1<eting and 
enrollment functions. Recen1Iy, stale officials have tightened oontract provisions and 
require that Medicaid HMOs comply with aU regulations thaI apply to convnercial 
HMOs. State officials have also Indicated their Interest In Implementing a third party or 
non-biased oounsetlng and enrollment process but have been hindered by lad< of 
additional funding. Now that most of the AFDC and SSI-non Medicare population is 
enrolled in either Medicaid managed care or the MedlPass program, the stale Is 
turning Its attention to applying managed care principles to the health care problems of 
special need populations, Including the frail elderly. 
Oespite ooncems about the ability of CARES staff to oonduct face to face 
assessments to detennine eligibility for every enrollee, the program does most of the 
in-person assessments In the oounties served by the faJVelderly option. Stete offidals 
are ooncemed that redplents may be entering the program who may not be at risk of 
entering a nursing facility. Ho_ver, data from a special study conducted for the Long 
Term Cere Policy Commission found that fraiVelderiy members are quite fraJl and 
compare favorabiy with the population served by other programs designed to serve 
people who qualify for or are at risk of placement In a nursing facility. 
Some fraiVelderly members live In assisted living facilities that are similar to 
board and care facilities In other states. Group residential settings offer opportunities 
to Improve the delivery of care by bringing physicians and other providers to the 
residential environment. Contracting arrangements and definition of mutual roles Is 
necessary to reduce potential oonftlct be'-en the managed care plan and the 
rPSidentiai facility. 
When capltated to provide long term care servioes, HMOs can develop the 
horne and oommunity based services networks needed to overooma a perceived 
reliance on medical and institutional resources. 
HMOs provtding acute and long term care to frail elders require good 
procedures and an Lflderstanding of the perspectives of health and oommunity based 
servioes providers to develop appropriate, oost effective care plans. 
The state's Medk:aId managed care oontracts have a number of provisions 
directed at ensuring adequacy of HMO networks and the provision of quality care. 
CoIlaction and analysis of utilization or enoountef data Is an Important aspect of 
oontract monitoring and quality assurance. This aspect of the fralVelderiy option would 
benefit from further attention. However, until the llnitations servtng dual eligibles are 
resolved, enrolling elders In managed care Is not likely to be major priority. Wort< on a 
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demoIlltJation program to enroll dual eligibles may allow the stnle to build on 
progrwns that have been sucx:esaful developing appropriata provider networks to 
_ • lid popUation. 
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NATIONAL ACAOalfY FOR STATE HEALTH POLICY 
FACT SHEET 
Th Academy cony forums and workshops; provid technical istan to Iat ; and 
d v lops and distribut publications and analys Current programs in lude: 
Annual Stlt~ Hulth Poli!=)' Conf~renc~ 
Held each August. the conference ls wtique coUaboration of Ie. y policy rna 
cutting edg . u and t pr ctices. 
H~alth Ruonn Initiallv 
The Acad myanaly stat and Fed ral health reform. w r with the a . . d mic mmunity to 
help expand primary care capadty and provid support to stat in implementing reform. 
Thiough a subcontract with the Research Triangle tnStitute. the Academy . HCFA and 
tat with 1115 waiv r programs. 
Nationll Lon~ T~rm Cut Resourc~ C~nter 
Co-sponsoreawith th University of Minnesota and funded by the Admin' tration n Aging. 
the Center provid technical islan and policy analy is to tat in all are of long I. rm 
care policy and practice. 
C~nter for Vuln~nbl~ Pop~lltion 
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